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MY 9:HOOLS AND SCHOOIMASTERS 
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As every sensible man is e~orted to make his sn he should also 
~? ~1fe~ •••• R~8oa;se~~~c~o~Rt8 aijlfi itt~§H~a~~~; exyrte§Pcffia_:z: 
make such a bull, the very du]Jless would be interesting4 

sm LESLIE STEPHEN' 

r was b-prn on 31st March, 1882, in the Manse of' Cairncastl3 
i 
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Presbyterian Church, Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland, where my f'ather, Rev. I 

s. Edgar 
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SteY/!11."'t, ministered to a country charge. On my mother's side, too, 

I had a certein inheritance from ."Schools of th-= Prophets"; her 
Mos?s 

father was the :Rev. ~" Blacic, mi:1ister of Kilrnore ::?resbyterian Churc'h, 

Kil.more, Co. Dovm. Hine motbhs after my birth my f'ather was called 

to Joymount Presbyte~ian Church, C2rrickfergus. 

to'l.·m, about ten miles north of' Belfast, I spent r.1y childhood and 

youth. 

r.:y very earliest memories are thus of' C2:rrickf'ergus. It 'Jould 

be histo!'ically wrong, though in a sense deeper th ::' n th;~; hi:storicsl it 

would be right, to call that old Horman to•.m (in childhood days one 

of' about s,ooo inh.sbi tants) a sample of "Plantation lJJ.ster 11 • At least 

f'our hundred years before the first settlement of Znglish and 3cot+,ish 

"planters" under King James I in 1-Torthern Ireland, there ·was the to·,m 

of' Carrickfergus, with its majestic 11Carrick:f'ergus Castle II in •.;;hich 

King John is reported to have once slept, and whose strength still 

2fter seven and a half' centuries shows hovr the builders of that time 

intended th ;:: ir work to last. Inhabitants of historic places are 

notoriously indifferent to exploring 11 what one can see any time 11 , and 

my first visit to the Castle vras when I took visitors from af.2:r to 

be sho,im through it, carefully concealing :from them the :f'act that I 

had ne-ver myself been there before. Another, and to th; enthusiasts 

o:f pa:'ty polities a more inteeesting I spot to visit in thetovm \'/as the 
I 

stone at the entrance to the Harbor on uhich "ililliam III Yias alleged 

to have landed in 1690, en route to fight the Battle of' t.~e Boyne. 

:rovr and then a visitor, more de7oted to li teratur·= than to polities, 

··---- ------------- -··-·--·· - J 
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would ar-:."ive at Carricl<:f'ergus -==,~e-ta-'!'~~~-*Kih not •;·rhere 

still might be seen the ruins of the church in which,during his earli-

est years after ordination, there ministered the author of' Gulliver's 

A story s::;ill circulates that Swift when he bad only the 

sexton present at a service used to adjust realistically the lcnguage 

of' the Prayer-Book,and begin 11 Dearly beloved Thomas, the Scripture 

moveth thee and me in sundry placei•••" 

I am questioned :from time to time~~/,#, by officials of' the 

social services receiving immigrants as to w'hat variety of' Christendom 

is that of northern Irish ·w'ho register as "Church of' Ireland". ''Church 

of' England" they know, and "Church of' Scotland", but their assumption 

that 11Church of' Ireland" would mean the religious faith of the vast maj- ' 

ority of' the Irish people is at once angrily re~udiated by these immi-

grants~ I have had the task of' explaining to the social service workers \ 

that tl>t until Gladstone disestablished and disendowed the Angliaan Church 

in t~~l~~Nthe island bound to Great Britain by the Act of Union, tha t 
officers~ 

Church like the coastguard t,tttt~t~ tha police, and military garrison 
A 

deri-ved its title neither from its supposed apostolic succession nor 

from the consent of the vrorshipping t;i;.t,.,UI,/ people, but from the British 

Government which had quartered its clergy there as civil servants~ In 

J the Carrickf'ergus of my childhood the Anglican Church of St. Hicholas1 

even a quarter or a c ~ntury after this imposture had been terminated, 

clung to the old impressive name,~#~ itefnembers often describing them-

selves as "Church people" in contrast with 11Dissenters11 • 
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Grovdng up in an Old Country manse during the last decade of 

the nineteenth century)'.,rl, in a rural district or a small to·.m, had 
"'2~~~ ., ~oJ!.A 

an atmosphere of educational advantage. ~e~,s~, 

had not yet created there the anti- church prejudices vrhich now form 

such fitting accompaniment to other changes of ou~ restless time. 

The minister and the minister's v'dfe influenced dee :..J lY the 11:t"e o:t" 

the nei6hborhood in a Northern Irish or a Scottish parish, providing 
~, 

a centre of light and for families in perple:dty, in dif-

ficulties, in distress. I :t"irst learned anything of 11 social prob-

1ems 11 from w'hat I saw and he erd of those whose tl/l,/Jtt resort was to 

the r.Ianse with their story of the buffetings of fortune, of stratn 

with employers, or of domestic discord. The vlI'i tings of Ian I.!ac-

laren, s. R. Crockett, J. r:!"~ ·Barrie, vihich were very widely read in 

the 1890's, such books as Auld Licht Idyll§ or Beside the Bonnie 

Brier Bush, have pictures at once faithful and unforgettable of l,)Mh 

the scene. 
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Hy'· :f'ather studiously avoided concern with ;,1',IIY ·;rhat he called 11mere 

politics 11 , to which he did not pay even the respect of enquiring vri th 

aU'J care how the rival parties differed. For him the cause of the Chureh 

" dominated all else. I remember my mother,#tt/tpj.TJ//~Witl~ltPtt/~t 
11t'~t:~tt~tJ.i"/J/l~j,/J.J.t}' whose religious inter9 st was as deep but not so 

exc::i..usiva, describing as a sort of 11 Presbyterian Jesuit 11 for ·:.horn 
ne 0.1 

) \"That mattered in every/\ political or social jN,~t-f;tUfi scheme was to kno·:r 

hO\'l it '.'Tou1d affect the 0:1orlc of the Church~ In this ~.'rork his constant 

question ·.'!as not what vms required of him, but ho·:; r,mch it was within 

his power j;o do. Above all in ~avioing further 2gencies for religious 
A 

education. Apart from his Sunday s•3rvices, be 0::ould initiat9 class 

3fter class to teach the fundamentals as be saw them of th:3 Christim 

Faith; for exa1:1ple his 1'!.:en 1 s t:onday Meeting fo:1 Study of the Sc:1 ipture s 11 

) ..-ii th the stipulation that the men should come 11 in their ·.-rarking clothes". 

I-Iavr vividly I remember that course, some 80 to 100 who had obviously 

come straight :f'rom their occupations in labor an the rarm or at the 

shoemakerts bench or in the factory to listen to his exposition tJ.i!:14. 
of' the Bible each "t,'l8ek right through the winter months~ tiy mother on 

the other hand, vras acutely concerned with the problems o:f' changing na-

tional policy. In those days nevrspape.r reports of proceedings in par-

) :li9:ment used to be far more Cofious than they novr are in giving the 

full text of speeches by le~ders. I how ·,inen I was not wore 

than tv;elve or thirteen years old she vrou1d get me to read aloud to her 
1hAet. . 

) as she attended to household 11 chores11 a s-peec1; of or four columns 

length by A. J. Balfour or Joseph Chamberlain; 

characterize it when I had :finish~ as 11 a very able but a very wicked ) > ' 
) speech". And how she glowed ·with reverential enthusiasm over the latest 

from her idol, 7Iilliam swart Gladstonel 

_.J 
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Carric~rgus is related to Belfast,. as a small Ontario town 

to Toronto a f'ev1 miles distant~ Half' a century ago, when I still 

lived there, numerous "commuters" made the trip by train each 
morning to their business employment in the great industrial city, 

od!' which even its critics most severe in other respects must ack-

now1e~ge its intense industrial energy, the achievements of' its 

shipyards where so many of' the most famous of' ocean-going/~A/ 

liners were built, the glory of' that lrish linen produced anfe:x-

-f;,5J/t.lN ported from it in such j~~'Jp#/,M/ volume as to earn 
f'or it the name "Linenopolls" as Manchester has been called 11Cot-

tonopolis11~ No wonder that so many Belfast families emigrating 

to Canada have settled in Toronto with a feeling that they are 

there in essentials completely at home·~ 
Belfast, like Manchester, has some admirable grammar schools. 

M· 
~~1-AC~Oil..~~·~~~-thepldest of' these, the Belfast Royal \ J ,.,...,. ~"" &...f,~ . 
Academy, y1n 1893~ :f "'-'j·J-/ J.,.t;;,.,..a1;, Ii.~~ spw.J lr<lt 

. ··- . . --·- - - ·- ----- .... 
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school and college 

days at a time •,'}'hen the ideals of liberal in contrast with pro-
technical 

fessional or f,!'/1"/JJ.tj.1- educ:;.tion were still, relatively, unchallenged. 

At the Belfast Royal Academy v1e studied languages, history, geo-

) graphy, mathematics, not with constant incentives from the thought 

of hov1 v;e might later secure lucrative jobs by ability to use the 

German of Goethe, the Spanish of' Cervantes, the French of' 1ioliere 

for commercial bargat ning ·with firms in South America, or the ~rin-

ciples of mathematical physics for carrying out a i.vell-paid contract 

on a bridge~ Not chiefly with a view to jobs in the diplomatic 
. "' service were our courses in college shaped; our geography and hist-

ory were cultivated in detachment from a utilitarian purpose. 'JI~ 
Unlike the youth of~~ .Eresent1 we were neither haunted by 
'/l~tJIUJ.l:Mfl'M-Al#N~lt:M/ltJrlllv/Jt/~lf;ti.eiWbq/continual fear 

of an imminent world war nor beset by allurements to abandon stuii7 

) for some job in the commercial or sporting world that had promise 

of' higher pay~' We ·wera left happily J/J'M/ /U#/,/ ~P~N alone, even 

by those who had no genuine respect f'or learning but -- like King 

George II in his comment on Shakespeare to the~nner c:tr:-cle of' his 

) 

) 

) 

O'K. 
intimates -- agreed that~ that subject "it doesn't do to say 

what one really thinks"; The idea of' education impressed upon us 
c:t. 

by those who directed our studies was th~ so aptly put by a:ohn Stu1rt 

Eill in his rectorial at the University of St. Andrews: 

111:Jhat professional men should carry mvay ·tlith them from 
a University is not professional kno;•1ledge, but that which 
should direct the use of their professiona 1 knowledge, and 
bring the light of' general culture to illuminate the tech-
nicalities of' a s~cial pursuit ••••• Sducation makes a man a 
more intelligent shoemaker, if that be his occupation, but 
not by teaching him how to make shoes; it does so by the 
mental exercise it gives and the habits it impresses." 

Men so trained at school and at college did not by reason of' 
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filleir early aloofness from the ambitions of professional or business 

spheres 
life prove the less fit for achievement in those ~-p"#j~ once their 

trained intelligence was s6 specialized; The Belfast Royal Aaademy 

was no Eton or Winch= ster or Harrow, but as v;e sat on 11 Speech Day11 once 

a year at Distribution of' Prizes we felt re3son to be proud of the 

reminders in tp/Jt;IJ~l,JS-!f congratulatory eloquence -- how the Acaderr,y 

boys or the past had included ~tttl~#t/1~ttl~tl~~ltP~t~ Lord 
--, · Cairns,~ still held in reverence as one of tha greatest of 

Chancellors; 
Lord rt"A~#tUt~; Sir Donald Currie,who successfully challenged the 

competition of' the whole 'frp'jJ.J:/rt.t,WU~ shipping v;orld, with his forty-

seven steamers on ~1.J_ tbe main trade routes of the globe; Viscount 

~ce whose portentous learning did not unfit him for the most in-

tricate tasks of' t~tJt ambassadorial diplomacy. Thinking back to 

Oxford days, I recall men of' 'f1it my ovm period who rose to ve~J high 

) positions\tn public affairs -- Cabinet tiinisters, judges, cor-r:oration 

lavrJers, masters in t1nance -- vrhose most valued talent in undergradua-te 

years h~s been :for in t,J.t./l/ the ancient languages; vihat 
D 'Arey Tho:-,ipson celled "successful of the cadence of' a Greek 

I' 

song or the roll of Ciceronian prose~ 

) 

) 

) 
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·) I suppose most boys are introduced to the problems of the adult 
world through the portals of their fathers• particular profession or 

~-
business~ It is in such terms that a~ first hears of the plans, 

" ) the difficulties, the successes or misfortunes of the human cfdventure~ 

) 

) 

) 

The legend that ministers I sons "as a rule turn out badly" continues 
- . 

to circulate and to prompt sensational. novels, in disregard of the 

si~Ltistical reccrd vthich is altogether against it. And how often have 
"-.:. 

we heard from someone ·who as cut all connection with the Church that he 

did so in consequence of his resentment of the compulsory llt../!J.IJ~l/1 
religious exercises of his childhood. Thi~ avowal of vengeance on the 

JJ..~ 
memory of his parents f,19 commonly heard :f'rom one whose other habits 
make his hatred of the Church altogether intelligible apart from the 

reason he gives for it~ 
To the debates and controversies of the adult world I was intro-

duced in boyhood by th~ .scenes at ~he annU3l General Assembly of the Iriai 
Presbyterian Church which met always in Belfast~ As I think back to 
those 
ti1f middle 1890 1 s, there comes to my mind many a· Church dis'!:)ute of i:.'lhich 

it is hard for the present generation to believe that reasonable and 

earnest men were ever ranged in it on opposite sides. But vre who were 
,4,o 

brought up amid its excitement, and·~ watch excitements of the present, 
are not likely to agree that Churchmen of the present .~ge are either 

more earnest or more reasonable. Furious conflict, for example, o:ver 
the question vihether only "the Psalms of David" (because they belong to 

the inspired Holy Scripture) should be allowed in the Praise Service or 
the Church, or leave should be given }.U/, to use also "uninspired hymns~ 

Again, whether in the Service of Praise the accompaniment of an organ 

should be sanctioned, or only Utlaided human voices should participate, 
because use or such an instrument as an organ means "worship by machin-

ery"• 
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) 

) 
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Compare such questions in an Irish General Assembly of, say, 1895 
with the question which in 1928 divided the British press snd later 

the British parliament into factions giving each other credit for 
neither intelligence nor hon~sty. I mean the question whether 

reservation of' the Sacramental Elements for solitary adoration did 
or did not imply countenancing a doctrine indistinguishable from that 

o:f the Roman Catholic t:i:;;ss; I am not treating scornfully either 

of' these controversies, but I wish those so heated over one would 

spare t~fop-.;t/ respect for those heated over the other~ Keen ar-
gument, glowing ~toric, intense spiritual passion were eXbibited 

if' /'f'J..O 15 
on both sides in eacn, and a boy in the late ~s brought up in a 

" Uigh Church Anglican vicarage may have had his first experience 

) of' dialectic over the Prayer-Book, so might a boy in an Irish 1t~~ 
Presbyterian Manse o-r the middle 1890•s have had his critical wits 
aroused and his verbal imagery stimulated l;ry'by the debates in Gen-

, I 

al Assembly over "Hymns and Instruments". 

Another, and a more enduring, provocative to thought during 

those boyhood years in a Manse family was the spread of' so-called 
11Higher Criticism of' the Bible", in which Scottish Presbyterian 

) theologians ~~re suspected by their Irish brethren of very danger-
ous heresy~ Especially those v;bo had studied in German Universi t-

ies, and returned with novel speculation about the different hands 

) at work on the traditiona1 Five Books of' Moses. /,pJJ,tJ.M splitting 

the Pronhecies of' Isaiah into sections whose dates and authorship 

) 

·- · --- --------
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· ) were far apart, and · ascribing the Fourth Gospel to one several gen-

erations later than 11John the Son of Zebedee". How well I J./)f/lJ$J!U/J. 
understood,-when I read long afterwards 1Carlyle 1 s renection on the 

. came back from 
young Scottish ministers of his o-wn youth who "#/JM:/4./'YJJ.i-t/#/J'tJ. their 

with A A 
) 

studies in Jena~a style of' preaching to their country congregations 
which brought no ideas to the mind but much terror to the iteart; 

) 

) 

) 

) 

l 
J 



A puiJlication of the time by one Jar.<1es 1-.:offatt, •;faose prei' :;:ea Gove 

·) as his addr '-=SS 11 Frf,e C:.1urc'l1 r:anse, Duncionald, Ayrs:dre 11 , ::nc: uhich 

bore the title T'ne Historical Hew Testr.1:7ient, was being vehemently and 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Scotti3h disturbers of the peace of Jerusales had never been of. 
: ~v r,1otl1er YiC. s 

/1f/in.e.Hl1~}f;at.ei)i not of the snne aos:r nind. 3c;; h:1d reDd St:_ nl8:'' s 

J e, ·;r5. sh Church, ·J.-::ich st.n...,p;."'ised end inte1"'e ;:>t-=: d her by its cool allusion 

Can~ession o~ F~ith. 
ti;-.1'3 0oinr, thro1-::-~h his 'University ·.rts course, one day st2rtl .a the 

this office not ,:rt ::rn Irish C allege but at ~~e·.r Colle: ge, .:c'.iGi)Ui'Gh. Iie 

·.rns r:1y onl:r brother and I hac: no sister, so 0.-;e ·:re-i.,e very closG c_1t:;.ol 

coniic12.ntes. He exr,re sse d to mA his conviction th2t those -3cot·':.ish 

modernizel...,s of tbe Creed uere ri0ht, but that so fa ..... fror.1 ·;:e :l.::ening t'i1e 

historic Faith their work Yroulc. be t~-MltJ.J,1.r;nt,t,~1..-,f~ ;n}i~Ji found 

ly to have rendered its basis more secure than ever. To r:iy brother I 
owed more than I can tell in those school days. j1,rom such home sur-
roundings, thrse so different 
has passed a memory vivid and 

ans yet each when more .... ban h 1 :f 
- . t... - a_ a centur"'J 

ir1descr1bably J J,.~ f,-1M ,rtU(.. 
t. p/_~ ~• ___j 

. -- - - -- -- · - ·-
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In !.!arch, 1001, I cor.:i:-,eted :f--:ir and won a Cln.Jsicnl Jchol~r::.hip nt 

1am ,1a1tcr trorry, kn0\:•°'1 to t.he echoolboys or many countries °b'J his edi-

tions or Homer's <v1.ye1s,§_)~ cmd or t..113 pl0ys or Aristo~'h:ncs· ·:;as nscto:.--, ond 

) never baf'ore or since have I knovm a College Hend who so succeSilll)llly 

.) 

) 

combin•~d academia dicrnity vd-tJl ~ersonal charm. Lincoln ~-;as a 1"oundation 

of' the ec:irly f'if'teenth C'~ntury, intondad as a centre of' t>0si::3t-:1nce to t.1-ic 

Lollard heresies or the time. But throe and a half' centuries arter its 

:rounding 11. was the hor.!le 01" John 'Nealey with his "Holy Club11 in vihich the . . 

cbaracte:-istie doctrir.as or \7ycllr.J:0 and the Lollorda mo~t pointe~ re-

It still o~oationutaly pres~r-,res its "wesley Room11 , in 

,.-,hich I subilittt?d ?inny ,roekly assays to rt. H·. Flirbrother, rrry tutor 1n 
• Wl"-d..LIL 

Philosophy. Probably 1~ was ~;i)Sa the Rectorship or llnrk Pattison, 
I\ 

especially in the furious controversial period of' 3osgys '.Jnd I1eyie•:r.i 

to which he had contributed a memorable al."'tic:la, thn~ Lincoln b'::cc!I!la 'Clos"f. 

notnbl•9 in the second h:11.f' of the nineteenth century. nut brillinnt 

men \'fare at its High Trlblc in the ya,-:ra o~ nr:, residence, ..... such m~n as s.,;. ~"""'J ~~, ,.._,A~ Lb_ t,,;~ '/~ >,../~ !,,'~, 

A. s·. Runt or ·the Oxy,:-ftlchus Pa-pfl'i, !Tf~ville Sidgwick t'...,._, 4{f£:..(,,.J~a!s 
-t~cr,,;,J> {- J... ""'- -(k c.~~~'} "-''"°'3""""~ c--t,~cAs 
~ ~Q~[l'8ll.:...Ec2~}\o...,~lia±,tA~rm. To wia most memorable o:r all ·:ms 

".7illimn ':lnrde Fowler, t~•::: Sub-TiectJr, to I vn:-ota loncr yeors aft~:mrcs 
a-.t,{:µI;-

) tnnt he had taught 1:111 mvre than he himsel:f' ever re-:ilized, not so much by 
• I... -

" prcc,-: pt a s b:." exm:rplo.. F3.s enthU3iasm. f'or Ror.inn \'1[1:J boundleas, 

nnd his knovrledge in that riald wns vast. To this dny in pr~paring o 
1~cture on an historioal 311.bjec+. I re:flt~Ct "How ·:rould V!orde Fouler prob-). . . 

ably have 

-t\\o'( r 
~Of''O to 

opened up +.lli3 kind o-r enqtti,r,J7 11 HOY/ v1 vidly I his 

:3peak as graciously aa his conoo;tr:nce would permit on esoays 

) r vtrote for him about sane problem o~ Roman history: the first that tomes 

to mind -;;as an the tcpio 11Th9 e:r:t"ec-t o:t: th•7 Ha·onibalio ·:1ars on the RuDnl. 

,, . so 
Economy o~ Italy, and then his,.._opening up or the subject as to leave 

J 



) 

) 

) 

) 
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me convinced that I had not produced ev,2n an introduction to it. 

r do not in the least share tha spirit of depr::ciation in which I 

have heard the tutorial and lecture system of the Ox.ford of those days 

discussed. It had indeed its effective and also its ineffective teach-

ers. But there was abundant cl1oice, and my ovm chief regret is :for the 

many opportunities I neglected. Each term a scheme of courses at ths 

various colleges, every one of v1hich an undergraduate of any college 

could attend, provided at least a substantial proportion of lectures by 

men of internationa fame. I recall with gratitude having he.:1rd some 

of the last delivered by Edward Caird in Balliol, and ho~"T fascinated I 

was by his skill in finding every:;here -- an ong poets, bistori,:ms, sci-

entists -- illustrative confirmation of the doctrines of Hegel. I vras 

not alvmys convinced by his insistent Eegelianisrn, any more than by the 

r.:ornmsenite Caesarisr:i of '.larde Fowler. · But in both cases the mixture of 

i::1p3tience under tha conclusions vrith a feeling of incapacity to sho-1"1 

hovr they could be refuted was tha very best sti:.1ulant to tbou.;ht. So 

ouch began for me under the vrand of those magicians -- .Iard.e Po·.1ler sho·;;-

ing ho'd it vras indeed "the fo~"S:;nost man in all this world11 that E~""utus and 

Cassius st~·uck, Caird uncovering in Goethe or Browning such implicit ///Jl..6/. 
~.t. 

philosophy as made me feel historians of literature never get 

to the heart of Faust or Sorcello. 

Other memories of persona 11. ties in those days crov1d u-pon me no·J 

nhen half a century has passed. I fancy myself back in Exeter listening 

to Cyril Bailey as he sketched from Ciccro's speeches and letters an ur.-
lJ-

forgettable picttre of life in the Rome of tuo 'thous .e nd years ago; or 

_J 



in Balliol '!.-rhen Pickard-Cambridge discoursed on Gree}~ Tragic Drana, 

) convincing us as he gE::nerally did that in Aris~otle 's Poetics might 
) ) 

be found the complete theory of what all tragic ancient and 

modern had c:cbievsd; or in Corpus es Arthur Sidgvrick disclosed in V,; i."'gil 

) a significance of' ,.:hich v;e had never es~ Ci3lly when he read the 

) 

te:~t of th--= Aeneid aloud anc. vre began to underst:md for the first tir.:i.e 

hoYr th=; sounc could 1:e an echo o:f the sense: I think I hear him still 

as he thus gave new me?.ning to the line 

Tanti erat condere gentsm. 

A differentl:r magnetic influence: Yras exercised upon an Irish Presby-

t -rian boy in that university city most bound by Anglican tr3dition 

when he met tht'.: Scottish Andr :.:v1 Eartin Fairbsirn, Principal of :ransfielc. 
""'-

College, which in its decisive and at times HonconforJity he 

made the centr,01 of wide and intense religious influence. r:ansfield 

vras a college for the training of Congregationalist ministers. Sach 

te~m a card announcing the successive preachers at its ch~pel service 

'!.."Tas circulated in all the colleges of the:! university, and pr9achers of 

various religious vrare c"i1osen •.-ri th ths most disc ,':rning 

skill to address there an academic congregation. .'U!long preachers in 

::ansfield Chapel I recall, as I think back, George Ad2m Smith, James 

Denney, T. 7.I. Lindsay, Hugh Black, R. F ') Horton, F. B. Ueyer, P... J. 

C 2mpbell, i.-:arsha ll Lang. 



) 

•;;hen v/e chosw to meet the preacher of the day. A curious scene oft~n 

in the rece'!')tion of the Principal 1 s Residence, for Oxford hnd 

and varied groups! One night r.1eet men celebrated ovel., the ~nglish-

S!JeGld nG 0:;orlc. and beyond it, vfnon young undergraduates overav;ed by 

their books found th:-: most agreeable and s:rr:1pathetic of t~H:er.s. :.i.y 

L1terests in m:,~ last t •;:o O::ford years rrere becor.1L1g 1:1ore and r;iore special-

ized to philosophy, in ','rnich I vras bent uJ on tryirig fo1., the John Lock3 

post-graduate scholarship, open to cor.;petition throughout the Uni ~Nrsi ty, 

thour;h I often told nyself it vrould prove f ;;·,r beyond r:w povr;::1.,s. At 

1e3 st there was no harm m'.ld should be some benei'it in trying for it, on 
the principle that 
j1.~AP'-"t'tl~t.p'#~1,~,e./, he •,-rho at the moon '.iill snoot bif;her th :i n he ·.iho 

at a tree, though he i-ron I t hit the moon. So meeting great scholars 

) in philosophy or SU8jects cognate to philosophy, not as one of Gn audi-
ence in a 
~U/t:/J~j College ball before a lecturer nho does not know and never 

will kno•:r of one 1 s existence, but in the intimacy of a personal con-

versation had a thrill all its o·.m. I have never forgotten my talk 

with T. rr. Lindsay, the great historian of Renaissance and Reformation 

thought, as he told me of' his student life in Jena under Hermann Lotze. 

But none surpassed in charm the Principal himsell', then engagad on his 

) monumental Philosophy of the Christian Religion, as he r e laxed to tell 

E!r.:usi ng stories to a young f're shman. I can still see his eyes spa~kling 

behind his glasses as he grsw sarcastic over the current editorials in 

) the Scotsman on Church affairs, declaring his belief thtt the head of::1:"ice 

of' that paper was at least for the time in Pandemonium, ·with only a 

branch on the Marth Bridge in Edinburghl 

J To my great surprise I won the John Locke at Oxford and alr.lost 

simultaneously a philosophical studentship in competition in Dublin. 

J 
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) 

) 

) 

) 
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These were very valuable prizes, so that -- as the Scots would say --

I was, for a student, ve~J definitely 11 in funds 11 for a considerable 

period ahead~ Partly, I suppose from the atmosphere 01" a ?.Ianse, 

partly through the contagion of great Oxford teachers ·whose 12hilo-
had 

sophy was suffused vii th the problems of religion, I /\decided to enter 

the Divinity Faculty of the University of Edinburgh as a student for · 

the mini3try of the O'hurch of Scotland. The mone~l prizes vrere for 

the fulfilment of this choice of a career very opportune indeed. 

I 
Befo~e passing my Oxford meoories, tthink I m~y fitly, 

3nd nerhans usefully in£lud~ a paraGrGph about an O~ford 0~32nization " 
T.:hich .-:in incic1c~nt of 1935 m2.d.:.: not so r::uch as notorious in 

t1on t~ltAJIJtttt/4/tA/4/4/ repudiating all respect for the tr~~itional 
r 

requil.,ementof youth to 11 fight for King anc:. C,mnt1.,y11 • All over the 

Coomonueal th Oxford men ,.·:ere asked 0.ih3t on ecirth tl1is meant. :::fac. 

a tic.al '\'rave of p::icifisc1 enQ.1.lfaci the University ·,fdch in the p3St 

"l-ft"fi-1-tfi"l/t,./ I It ':m s no r:1er•.~ }:)0:_"1'J.l3r e:?:cit8me nt :'roc.uce c'. b:,~ 3 

TJ1e shocl: uas -?~.,eatest_ in high circle_s of lec1c"";_ers htJ• 
s2 ns2 ·,iono 1 ne•;r.,p1pc:."' hea c._ine ./\ " .r?or once the :c,u:~lic, ,rh o ff;c,.,1.1.L 

Y.f/JI p2,ss E:d it oi':t' r,rith a shrug 
·1" - ... ., .... :;:·1,e al:3 OI LmcJ,;_"' ;Jr2 cur: ve ce OEJ v 1.:l 

or [I cor_;,":iC:Dt an th 0~ 

i·ns-;:,L1ct 
t.l,tlt./"tit-1., than St :Sll l ·~:r 

" Bald\-rin or 1finston Churchill ·,·rho took thG incid2nt vP-ry s8 ·_•:i.ousl~r 

The Prime Ifinister later assigned GS one reason ·.r hy 

he conceoled that year the facts he well knew aoout G~::man re2r'l"QZ.11::,nt, 

and the f'ormidable strength of the German Air :?orce this displ0y at 

0:(ford of a pacifism which his governr.1ent bed to take into account. 



to oe2t it, ~nci ;l/Jj such measures in the a;rr.arent public mood v-rould 
J.. 

be ~ngrily received. The government introC::.ucing them would lose 

the next general election to Labor. :3o be decide,-: to withhold the 

) truth. Sir Winston Churchill, '.'Tithout in the least condoning this 

device to keep a eovernment in poYter, records his o';m sense of the 

gravity of vrnat had occu~red ot Oxford. 

Heither of these public leaders was an Oxford m::m. If they had 

cQnsulted such ex-Preiidents of the Oxford Union as Lord Birkenhead .or 

Sir John Simon, they vrould have been quickly MMt-/.-11~ freed from their 

alarm, and have felt no bev1i1derment ,.-1hen within four years they . 

watched those •;rho had fore sworn service to King and Countt\'l fj/ Af/J-/Jt,./.-/lg, 
res:'.)onding vrith all the enthusiasm of their Oxfodd predecessors to 

) 

) 

) 

the clarion aall of the '.7ar Office. ·.,batever other reasons Stanley 

3aldwin may have had for believing that the country had gone pacifist 

the vote nt the Oxford Union notbing rer:rntely like i'lhat he 3up--posed. .\ de bat,'3 there: is a dis11lay of com!]etitive ·;fit enc. rhetoric, 

meabers leading in it often in the m2nner of counsel in a la,:r case 

i.'fho r;.1ake thG V•3ry most of an argument in v1hose conclusion they may 

have no personal belief~ T"ne audiance votes accordine;ly ver"ur much 

(not ezclusively) like judges at one of our Canadian debc:ites for the 

side v/hich did the better debating job~ Or, if there is a #f,tl./lMJ.I 
distinguished visitor, "speaking fifth" as usual after four under-

graduates have had their say, some Cabinet tiinister or Leader of' 

Opposition, the vote will commonly go with his side as courteous 

compliment~ 

___; 



.-, I shared in too many of' those Oxford Union debates to be misled by 

the dark m!sconstruction or the one on military service. Those wtth 

no interest in the arts or speech used to Nf'er scorn1"ully to 11 the sort 

) of nonseuse talked at the Union by debaters who know nothing of the sub-

jedt they debate.n Sometimes indeed we did know nothing, or next to 

nothing about it, and were concerned only with epigrammatic sparkQ.e. What 
) . for example, did I know of the subject when I opene-d a debate on the pro-

posal to reestablish the Prize Ring in England? Blank nothing, but I 
made something up, and the press said my speech was "an oasis in the desert 

of previous speakers". !,Iy readers may imagine what the previous speakers 

were like. Nor would I have wanted to be held responsible for the cog-

ency of' the reasons I gave against the alliance between Great Britain and 

France commonly kno~ as the entente cordiale~ But there was a value, f'or 

) those who kept in mind the discounts )mich Should be applied, in that 

practice of the arts of' persuasive eloquence, of quick and ef'f'ective re-

tort to an interrupter, of' watching for vreak points in an opponent's t/?/J,ft 

) 

case which lent themselves to rebuttal. N'ever befor'=; or since have I had 

an audience more attentive,~/ readier to respond to such stimulus, or more 

plainly enjoying,quite apart f'rom the merits of' a controversial case~the 
a.. 

sheer skill of di~lectic. 

A glance at the list or men who have over the years been Presidents 

o:f the O~ord union will show an impressive proportion whose pov;ers of 
) speech first cultivated there ca1.-rted them f'ar indeed later in the encountem 

of law courts, in the debates of' parliament, in the oratory of the pulpit~ 
At its worst a Union debate could be very superficial and flippant; at its 

J best it cou1d sometimes reach a high level of pathos and power. I well 
remember Sir Samuel Dill, \'illo had been H. H. Asqui tb I s contemporary at 
Oxford saying to me "I heard him at the age of' 21 speak in the tJJ;J;6i,A. union 

' ..J 
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) 

) 

as well as he speaks now in p,tt the House or Commons.". The most 
.... -1-.. ,1 

brilli~nt or Union speakers in my own time .as one named ~illiam Temple. 

Uo one will question the learning with which he w,t~f'MAl~tNtU later 

adorned and the devotion \'lith which he served his Church as he rose step 

by step to the Prim~cy. But in undergraduate days no one equalled him 

in the cut and thrust or Union debate; There was no other or whose 

satiric: arrows getting between the joints or my rhetorical han:iess I 

was quite so apprehensive~ 

A most important stimulus to the development or Union debating tal-
ent was the "distinguished visitor" chosen f'rom Front Bench Ministers or 

Front Bench Opposition who each term came to share our controversies. 
A -They did not disdain, but much valued the opportunity; lly memor,J goes 

back to hearing on such occasions Lloyd George, herd Rosebery, Lord Hugh 
vl'-

Cecil, Winston Churchill and many another; Irish chapions such as John 
" " R4d mond and T. P. O'Connor could alw~ys get an enthusiastic vote f'or 

the Irish Hationalis-t cause, though some of us were by no me ans sure 

ho·:r the polite English.":len ·who applauded th=m in the Union would vote 
lgter on the same issue at an e1action. I even receober still char-

acteristic nashes f'rom some of' those disti~guished visiting 
speakers. ':'i".no that ever listened to Lloyd George could altogether 

forget in hGlf' a centut"J -diat he said? I heard him spe2k against Jos-
e:7h Chamberlain t s policy of i::1perialist Protection, for ':ihich Chombe:--

lain said he had got the ide::1 in :3outh ~!.frica as he gazed over the il-

) lir-1itable veldt. "Quite possibly11 , commented Lloyd George, 11he will 
go on 

not l,p/pfJ with this project. He has tried and given up many a ne\V thing 

in his career. The illimitable veldt o~ politics is fairly littered 
with his abandoned guns"~ I recall, too, how Winston Churchill, then 



obviously 
still a bacl:::-bench Tory in the Eouse, though . /,·t;!(:,~t.i troublesome _ to 

) his leader, was tvdtte"d by a Liberal. undargraduate··speaker who pre-

ceded him in the NI Union deb1te about the uncertainty or his politics; 

This was while Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman was laboring to hold together 

) 
. in the Liber11 ranks groups or very diverse and mutually hostile character. 

11 :r suggest11 , said Mr. Churchill, ·''to theprevious speaker that he suspe?ld 

his ~nxieties about my party ruture and apply his zeal for discipline 

w'here it is just now most sorely needed. Having bad practice on the gaping 
< 

ruptures or the Liberal ;tanks he may acquire title to press his advice 
A 

on Conservat~ves vmose lack of unanimity on detail he so deplores•"• 

On \'ihatever party side it was applied (and it has varied very consider-
-

ably in such choice) the Churchillian satire has always been keen; 

There 1 s surely room for such an organization as the Ox:f'ord un-

dergraduate s have thus established and so long ma :!ntained, to perrect 

) the arts of: debate, without having its judgment on technique mistaken 

ror pledges to a policy-~ Those w.ho thought the pacifist re solution was 

seriously meant and would be acted upon were quickly undeceived by its 

) 

) 

) 

sequel. But it spe~ks little for their knoWl.edge or the institution 

they criticised, and even for their sense of humor, that they ever so 

grossly misunderstood~ 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Edinburgh during my first winter there (1905-6) was convulsed 

with the excitement of a general election. My own political von-

victions were strongly Liberal, but the Church of Scotlam( (which the 
. e 

Ucited Free Church had not yet rejoined) was strongly Conservativ,r, aal 

rrrJ d~ily contacts with my fellow-students for the ministry there were 

with men to whom my singular opinions were explicable and excusable 

chiefly by what \vas supposed to be my Irish temperament in revolt 

against "the Powers that Be". It was a time when such revolt was 

in the air. A Conservative Government had held office continuously 

for a Jmost tvrenty years. It had developed a contemptuous confidencet 

heedless of the younger men in its O\'m parliamentary rsnks w'l'to gave 

·:ra::.. .... ning that a r :~gime so inattentive to soci3l grievances, so re-

s-ponsive only to the requirements of a privileged ,:iinori ty, would 

not endure without limit. Joseph Chamberlain 1 s project of abandon-

ing free trade and introducing a protective tariff •,rhich thrilled. the 

imagination of the large manufacturers but dr ::,ve the to 

fury by its tax on :t'ood, provided the spark ·:rhich set off the po 0,·rder 

magazine. The Prime I.Iinister, A. J. B3lfour, had obvious mis0i vings 

about this venture of his c'hief lieutenant, and in a charactari 3tic3lJ:/ 



) 

evasive brochure entitled Sconor.~ic i~otes on Insul!?r Free Tr.sde 

he endeavcmed to avoid committing his government either for or 
nervous follovrers 

against. :r.:ore suitable, his ltiil/$ said, fr0"7 the 2uthor of r- /\ 
A Defence of Philosqphic Doubt than for a chi~f about to face 

an election campaign against fi'MUtt'frl,,t~I,~/ such plat~orm fighters 

as H. H. Asquith and Dovid Lloyd George. Danger vras impending too 
.)... 

from another quarter. It wjs then that a young back bench Conser-

va-t.ive, Winston Spencer Churchill by name, who bad tried ineffective-

ly to rouse bis chief to the ·demands of a new situation, crossed the 

noor and placed all his resources of invective, of which he h~d al-

ready shovm unmistakable signs, at the service of the Liberals~ 

Often vmen I think of Sir ·.71nston1 s changes, I recall a morning(n 

) in the Divinity section of the University of Edinburgh buildings 

,;rhen I said to an intense Conservative fror!l th= vrest of Scotland 

"The Scotsrian says this I:!OI'ning that Winston Churchill last night 

crossed tha floor". 11Yes 11 , ..-ras the re~Jly, "th~-:. ::'i::es nir.1 11 • To 

enquiry ;·:hat f':'iend cie 2nt by fi:xinf{ I got the c:.3ust.ic answer 

11 A I!l cm can't rat t•,'lice 11 • r.Iy Irish t2mper pror.:pted r:ie to 

asI: 11 _\re you sure, in vie.•.;; of the record of John Churchill, founcer 

) of ·.ans ton's house?" But my Conservative friend w2s ~oo enr:Jced 

to continue the conversatior.. 

) 
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sc.a~1ic 
'.:'he /,J/if.13',c';l;{j.;{_chctrm, t:C.e ~1istoric as3ocic:,t ions and tl1e ::L'1te:: 

Ey rulin.3 interest, as befitting a di7inity 3tudent, ',7';3.s i!l 

rr.D.de har Refor~::i.tion progest ·-.1~t l1 a stool hurled at t}:e h ead of a Dea ~1 , 

if ra~roach it be 

J 

.... 
else, -J.n a "::lar lecturer o:c a n Jra i:.pr•3ssive r,reac:C;_e:.~o 

j 
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arresting personality. I can see him still in imagination as 

he set forth thle essence of a great religious movement of cent-

uries ago from which much has resulted for the Creed or practice 

of the Church; iiJaw he made the surrounding circumstancas so vivid 

that we felt as if we were there; how he ttitt/41:J.itUift/ disting-

uished convincingly the essentials from the detailso A!t he depict-

ed the scene he seemed for the time oblivious of his own surround-

ings including his audience, so that one could say of him 11 He was 

far away from Edinburgh for the last hour -- in Nicaea, in Const~nc~ 

or in Trent." Eager requests from those who had been thus fjscin-

ated that they mi ght have a copy of the _lecture met with the reply 

11 It was never written: I don't remember what I said 11 0 Listening ~ 

\ 

to him and watching him at one of those rhapsodic periods rnade 

me think I unde r stood for the first time st. Paul's descri ption of 

one of his own . ecstasies "V/hethe r/in t_he body or out of the bo,dy, I 

cannot tell; God knowetho" 

-1 
Occasionally in the Sa turday Scots:rr.anPaterson was advert- ... 

ised to freach so rr.ewhere, and we liked to be there if only to 
( 
I 

discov~r whether his sermon would bear his own test 11 If you can not · 

put the essence of it in a single sentence, there is something 

a miasQ" We had to admit that he conspicuously exemplified his own ,, 

rule. One listened toe1 with eagerness always at some stage re-

warded by somethi ng memor ableo I recall one evening se r vice in 

Greenside Parish Church when he preached a tempe~ance sermong It 

include d a pi __ cture under wh ich the Scottish workman most readily 

took to drink -- the untidy home, the impa tient wife, the una:ppe~-

ising meal, the _turbulent children awaiting him after a he a vy day's 

I l 

' ' i I 



It • _,_, ·+ coy~e -· ·,·,.,..., ;,_1·c:; r.".1·n.a' t 0:_-,,t 'np 02s ::;till one rcc:n:rsc, .',~Cl llJ.18Il lu us ·;~ - _ - _ i.c -- u - •~-

3et hold of it and cisuse ito 

Paterson continued, I fear, too long lecturing, as A. H. Fairbairn 
• ~O,M-{ 

) continued too long writing~ I~ been told by a highly competent 
1/7 

,?wi tnessi one vmo was in his cla~es twenty years after r.11; time, thet be 

~.-ras t.hen diffuse, indefi·.1ite, confusing. Such c)"!aracteristics ·;;ere not 
-t~t ol {.~ 

on]y 

the reverse, they wera the inverse 0f ';fnich ha~ m:::rked in th= 
().. 

years 1905-6, 1906-7, ·;rhen I not only tttended thG course for /.if/.t.tM/ ·;rhich 

I was r~:gi stered , but 
sitti:)g in 0-:1 

also ·,,ihen I had a spare hour spent it,.fi-~-Y,~·;f;tf,i 

i~~~/p~~foi~U/t~ another of his courses, for the sheer joy of list2~ing to 

'I'o one 1:1:)0 had suffered under very different expositors, the:.,e was 

such 't~Ufttlt./J relief in tha clarity, cor::pactness, ordered system , distµrbfD 
0... 

only by occfsional misgivi·og as to. whether the facts could really be fitted 

) into such readily man9ge able pr4sentation. I told my :f."r!Qnd w'hose ace ount 

) 

) 

of hi~ tvrenty years later was so startli·,Jg, that he h3d never k110':m t~e 

real Pater .;on, but only his ·:·i!'ai t'h, for in his p~:•ime his temptation v1as 

Dever to vague diff'useness, but , as one of bis candid friends :Jut it, 

to suppose he had solved a question vrben he had classified all possible 

solutions~ 



) 

) 

) 

- • -, 1 ··r '°' -'-he un7'oru,:-:o+.+.nb7_e preac-:-..er of _._l,._li_P+. T'e.,,..1·· od in c..! onn i-.e .... ":!an . 2 ·.:J 1.1 . - - c. ...... ...,. - •• ... :::, .. _ 

Edi nbur,{h. It is difficult for those of the pre sent day, ;fnen 

t'h.:J pul;Jit 'has at least t er:1por3:,ily so lost its po,·rer even in Scotl2nd, 

to believe a survivor of a bygone tirJe is not e::<aggerati-:-1g Yfhe n he 

describes tbe scene on a Sunday evening of 1905 or 1906 et the :,re·;r 

North Free Church -- how not only rras no seat 2:-:;pty, but one hac to coc e 

about t•;;enty mir.utes earl~r and stand in a queue to get a seet s t :i ll, 

and bovr after the conpletion of the t*tfrt./Jg service ·.1hat ;-:eJr.3n celled 

his Bible Class would begin, •,rith no noticeable shrin::ing in the audience 

·.1hich still :tilled the church. I recall vividly one course de ~iver~d 

to th3t audience on D2nte I s Vision, 'hoYr as one passed the cb ul"'Ch not-

ict-board one sa-.·r each ;·,-ee k intiP1ation of the · p2rticul3r "circle II in 
4(..J 

the Purgatorio would be .Kelman I s topic the next Sunde.y night. 11 :0id yru 
/\ 

say it uas a 1Bible 1 Class?" some reader mey here interpose. 

so described, and the ··:as :t'i tting, for the relGtion bet·:reen the 

rr:edi:iaval poet's picture of nthe l 3st t 11 ings11 -:ind tb '= Crse d of ths Jf-ti"IP. 

?.eforoer derived fror:i the Bible, confirv.ing or zm=nding it, W9S al•;mys 

The preacher I s na.:-rovrly FundamentiJJ.ist congre r;ation of U 
r..J:lJ.7/Xl,/:lilU later years in Fifth Avenue Church, l-fe·11 York, no doubt 

thought the repute '1'li th •Jhich he h 2d corJe across the Atlantic a token 

of the degeneracy it so l amented-- in Union Seminary, for exaople, on 

whose Board to their alarm Kelman accepted a seat. But to the Edinburg1 
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or halr a century ago, especially to its student population, his 

was the penetrating voice, -..,fheth ·"'r at his church services or in his 

Operetta House addresses foPi!f.l.i.Ut to stuaents once every rew weeks 

during the University year. It was no .voice o~ indulgent compromise, 

any more than had been the voice of Henry D ond vl.hose influence ov-
~·-- -~-------.. 

'(' 

er students in Edinburgh had been a generation briore, o, that 

of 1Tevnnan for undergraduates 9t Oxford two generations earlier still. 

That type of audience is indeed least attentive to compromise preaching 
().. 

on the gre~t vital issues, and most ready for convincing though startl:I.ng 

truth~ '.'Tith a clarity and power vlhich always held his listeners, Kel-

man ·would present to students the perfect con,;istency of the historical 

or scientific }::nova.edge they vrere acquiring e 2ch day in lect ure-room or 

laboratory vrith the Faith, not indeed as all the man-made Church Creeds 

bad undertaken to define it with dogmatic and menacing d~tail, but as 

it had come :from the Founder Himse1r. 
) 

I dent think I have ever been particularly susceptible to what 

.Americans call "magnetism" in a preacher, but Kelman' s I could not resist 

either in Edinburgh or ·:1hen I was chairr.1an for him years afterwards at a 

student meeting in Belfast. T.Iy last contact vras far later still, w-hBn 

I paid him a visit c1t his hotel suite in Hew York, and he telked with all 

the. old fire about his uork in Fifth Avenue. I could see be was having 

difficulties, though be made as littia of them as possible, for to him 

difficulties \'rere still not a discouragerr.ent but a challenge. I felt 
s 

rather depres,\ed when I left him, hoping that things i·rnuld cleer up as he 

had said they would, but suspecting they were rrorse than he knew. I 

thought he had got into the wro11g church, one wholly unlil<e his church 

in Edflmburg'h, for it bad no kno·,vledge of the problems y;ith which re dealt 

and \Vas bored w'hen not made suspicious by his solutions~ Besides h~ was 

ageing, and had already done far more than the average liretime t s work~ 

His ol.d sparkle of hum or hovrever was still there. Th'= Club I had come 



to Ne,v Yo~ to address ~,i,d was entertaining me at the Biltmore, and 
'1'\ 

the scale o:f its s~ptuous meals rather alarmed me. I asked Kelman v1hethEr 

he liked the table luxuries o:f his hotel. "I would ratber 11 , he r'=plied, 
I . 

have aploody Scotch bee:fste8k than that whole tre~ndous menu." 
\ 

Before passing from my student reminiscences, I may :fitly make 

a confession. To the question someone asked me 11Were tlr/Jl,~tl you 

ever plucked? 11 I have to reply "Yes, oDce; never in a University ex-

) amination, but once by the Presbytery o:f Edinburgh, and Dever was a 

) 

I 
\ \ 

" pluck more thoroughly deserve d." As a student I was obstinate in my 

personal tastes, an~ my dislike, as intense as it was stupid, or Hebrew 
""-'. 

made 'fB'!!I : rely on my dexterity in 11 getting away with" thw absolute mini-
W\ mum in that subject~ But I trimmed it too close :for the exaxiner or :,s-

the Presbytery o:f Edinburgh, though the University Pro:fessor was less 
"\ "l\. """\ 

v,atcbf'ul. So the require-;ae~t o:f a Presbytery "Sup." wa s imposed, anii 

it increfed my respect :for that Church Court. This is a sample or an 

undergraduate capriciousn~ss, a devotion to philosophy which meant ~a, 
neglect o:f much that was inportant, though indirectly, to philosophy 

itself. I look back with remorse on those "years that tha locust haih 

eaten, wishing I had applied in rrf'J twenties the energy with which 

in rrrJ thirties I tried to ma~ good many a needless lack. It was all 

rrr:, ovm f'ault, not that o:f the exce"11ent teachers to whose advice and 

service I of'ten ,aid too little head. !l 
Perh1.PS everyont has ttei'f-f;t,/.,/ 

'( 

regrets of t his sort for oppo~~unities missed. I try to console 

But I am acutely conscious of m:' o•;·m early ne-

gligences. 

1 



I 

) 

) 

) 

.. 
• I 
j 

I · 

v~rs~ty teaching. 

f'un~ ,?Eiental change of pur-pose. Service of the Church, I felt sure, 

might as fitly be rendered in teaching philosophy to those who~ .• wof.lld 

later be its ministers as in the o:f"fice of the ministry itse1r. 

Studies in the philosophy of religion were from rrr'J underg-raduate says 

and sti11 #II remain my ruli·:1g interest. Such sti.:dies t1ay inceed 
be variously purauad and yield various results~ Fo~ m~ tcey have 

always teen the source of tae s nunc::.est defence of the Christian 

Fait}, and in undert~'king Co:I..lege inst:,uctio·;1 ·:;he~•s I snould h cve the 

op-;ior-'::.unit:r of this U")Oi.1 f uture sinistars I :re l-t. (-:d.tn t~ 

choice) thdt I should oe still in the s ane s8rvic e zor ·./hici.'! I n2 C: 

I co)llpleted r.!y Divinit;/ Course, a Junior- :G'e:!..:I..o·:rshiJ in Fhi1oso:9:,y 

r:1 inist:-:r in a tneoJ.ogic :.i l College. 3o 
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I fviY.PR..~Fs ~S/oN/1,L. ·up/j.{a)~ IJ.N1t/.:~l,f'( TEIJ<lf~ 
I 

Ml'~ 

I am all in the faitb and trqdition of Oxt'ora. we haye not 
won our political battles, we have not carried our main points, .E. . 
bave not stou-oed our adversaries• advance, we have not marched v1ctr-
oriously w1 th the mode he 

the count -o 
ersar:ies i r 

ovm communications e 

MA'l·IBEW ARNOLD 

My present chapt8r will be concernea with What my expe~ience 

o't thirty-eight years in university work, :from my :t:'irst appointment 

to Belfast (1909) until my retirement f'rom Dalhousie (1947) has shown 

me. It has been varied, marked by numerous and at times startling 

changes; 

I am not one of those Who wish in their old age that they had 

) chosen a life career di:rf'erently, and who discovered their grievous 

) 

) 

) 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

mistake only arter it was too late to change. Never haver re-
gretted my choice. There is a charm and a thrill about university 

can 
teaching Which, f'or those really drawn to it,}\supply ample compen-
sation f'or its hardships and its annoyances. Its material reward 

is on a very modest scale, and those to whom money constitutes 11:re•s 
.'.\.l j... 

paramount at.m should dismiss all thought of' 1t1 asn- career in whi_ch 
they are sure ,o be both unhappy and inefficient~ Like the min-

istry of' the Church and the practice of' Medicine, University teach-
ing is a noble profession but a miserable trade~ 

Plato has observed that sn accompaniment of' every other art 
must be "the art of' wages"; in other words, that every artist must 

keep in mind his physical subsistence. But the "living wage", as 
trade~unionists call it, has been accepted at a very low f'igure by 

those f'or whom there is unique attraction in the lif'e of study and 
the stimula.ting of' study in others, the long vacations vihen one can 

fot"'Nard 
devote one's self to pushing ~#l the f'rontiers of' the explored or 
working into a fuller symmetry the intellectual accomplishments of' 

the past~ To 



J. exploit this preference, getting cheap academic labor from those with a 

taste they think eccentric but useful, has ~en in lamentable degree the 

practice ot Boards of' trniversity Governors until of late they have passed 

) the limit and been stoppe"d by a Law of' Diminishing Returns. But after 

thirty-eight years ,t1t1t,t~'TJI.I experience of' its handicaps, I should choose 
again, if I had the opportunity, as I chose that afternoon in midsummer, 

') 1909~ 
To_ cherish unreasonable hopes is to prepare the way for unreas-

onable disappointmento, and probably all university teachers have begun 

with a programme both for their students and for themselves far beyond 

\vhat \tlll be fulfilled on either side. A distinguished Oxford philo-

sopher to whom I showed my first announcement of my year's scheme at the 

University o:t: Belfast remarked, vd th a look o:t: sympathetic amusement 11 I 

) · think that after some experience you will not .undertake to do so much11 • 

) 

) 

) 

A brief experience was enough to enliglften me, and my philosophic Pegasus 
thus 

had to be brought to earth. But to despair of ·what can~be done because 
probable 1 ~ 

one has absurdly exaggerated either theKes?onsiveness o:f' a class or (at 

least as likely) one's ovm povters of exposition is a :f'aul t /,/J which I 

have found lecturers on philosophy (including too often myself) prone to 

commit. The opportunity of achieve:ient, though as Carlyle use ,::;_ -::. o say 

we :r subtract the due subtrahend11 rer:1ains high. 

i'/ho include philosophical courses in re ;;istering fa:." their year's 

curriculll!!l I have found wherever I have taught in I~eland, in Canada, 

in the United States -- a oonstant propor~ion, "fit though few11 , v1ho 



. I 

showed concern, at least as the year wo'i.·e on, not merely f'or aca,demic 

credits, but for the expanding inte11ectual horizons, men and women 

upon whom such study f'or its own sake had laid its spell. To watch 

this awakening interest is a teacher's joy; to stimulate it is his high 

privilege • Mo other correspondence of' the volume which still comes 

to me is more valued that my letters :from parish ministers, f'rom schllol 

teachers1 from college prof'essors, even from an occasional lawyer or 

> doctor, some of whom v.,ere in my classes over forty years ago and ·,·iho 

write me of' their viOrk in terms of the values to which philosophy intro• 

duced them. So I do not share, though I vrell understand, the lament 

I sometimes hear from Philosophical Departments that the utilitaTian 

drifi of our time places their subject at a hopeless disadvantage. 

Philosophy, like the Christian religion, is indeed as it has al•;;ays 
been a minority movement, vihich will repel those to ','Thom membership 

in a minority is intolerable -- those ready to i:.·ri th a f::.mo.us 

l:merican politician, 11 '.Tnat's the use o.f being "J;J./:t'~'t;/ St. Paul rather 

than Barra bas if you can't get the votes? 11 

But even "getting the votes11 , that 1s to say influencing the 

public, has proved, especially in these recent years, f'ar more within 

'l:Y#lfl~t~ their reach than most of' the despondent philosophers and 
the no less despondent preachers suppose. Arter a long period o~ 

) shameless utilitarianism, absorption !n material projects (and in 

science only so far as it was an ins~rument to achieve these) af'ter 

) 
approximately a half' century of' such eager quest, we have a public 

disappointed and almost desperate, ready in consequence to lend an 

ear once again to those vbo had continuously warned them in vain 
against their naive conf'idence. 

" ' 



) 

) . 

. ) 

X. 

I took up work in Queen1 s 1 Belfast, as one or the first to be 

appointed there since the Collage had been raised to University rank. 

Like Mason College, Birmingham, or owens College, Manchester, or 

many another in an intensely' commercial city, it became suddenly the 
pride of business men who saw in it the chance or wider municipal ad-

vertising~ In this respect a curious and suggestive contrast is to 
be noted between England and Scotland; There has been such demand 

in English cities for a new local institution with power to confer its 

own degrees rather than serve as teaching subsidiary to an institution 

long established, that the mushroom growth of English Universities 

bas made them now too numerous ror most or us in other countries to 

remember even b:, name; Scotland, on the other hand, still remains 

content ·Nith its rour, the youngest of which -- Edinburgh -- is now 

well advanced in its fourth century. For Scotsmen the preservation 
or an academic Gold Standard has prevailed over the lure of transient 

municipal gain ,vhich inflating the academic currency might provide. 

8.dfv), P-- a+i"'-°""cl J J..~ wUt. 

~~..t.~ It~ rf~ 

l 
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) 

) 

) 

) 

that 
Examinet?11 in each Department, so -t,'AJ, the pro-

"' lecturer familiar with a student's work throughout the year 

and hence taking up his final papers with a predisposition either 

favorable or unfavorable, should have his judgment supplemented by 
that 
tif.t of an eXpert from elsewhere, free from any such bias. The pur-

po~ was to secure an objective standard, and many times in my first 

years of examining, vlhen the level of K:nowlecge fair to requil .. e was 

difficult to fix with confidence, I deriV'.:ld much benefit from working 

':iitn older colleagues. I had in succession Sacuel Ale::ander of i.!an-

cbester and Hastings Rashdall of :·Tevr College, Oxford. Alexander's 

painstaking ef!'ort to appr::dse a S-::.udent 1 s \'Tork on onejcf the many still 

controverted philosophic issues, "not by the vie"(ado-pted, but by the 

ability and le2rnir;g with T:ihich that vie·;r is e::;:ounded and #ttfilt~~/ 
defended:~,, vras a model of s .:;und examinin6 , and to a beginner in the 

e::-::ar.iner' s •;iQrl-: it vras invaluable as a pattern. "Good tf.tl-/'1/ paper 

thattt, he ·;roll.ld say handing me a set. of ansvr:-,rs ;:f.nich I kne•;r ·,;ere in 

contr 3diction of some of bis o':m most cherished O;Jinions. Ee r:ould 

2dd, 11 the conclusions are in my juc.gment absm .... d, but :1e is ingenious 

::md ·.-i'\11-inf'orm·;; d as he makes the best of an 1'·::possicle cose." 



To extend 
tp~t:/.,~~ft the appeal of philosophic studies beyond the very limite d 

circle of those registering as students in such courses was an early 

aim in my Department, and in my second year of lectureship at Queen's, 

Belfast, I offered a course ( every Eonday at five o I clock) entitled 

) "Some Recent Philooo phical ?Iovements". It was meant to sborr how ~ 

) 

,... 
off long standing, in education, in social morals, in politics snd /JI.Mf# 
national order, rihich to the public seemed both urgent and as yet 

had the sources of their difficulty mllumined by the critical analysis 

of certain recent philosopbical thinkers. The lectures ware afterwards 
of 

published in my first book, QuestionsAZ the Day in Philosophy a nd Psyc9ol09<f. 
I\ 

It was especially vrith the challenge of Bergson and the Bergsonian ideas 

mediated to .American and Brit ish readers by Viilliam James and F. C. s. 
Schiller that I was there concerned. 

Strong currents flowing /)/ift in the social and especially the pol-

itical life of Belfast ~uring those years, 1909 - 1913, disturbed the 

serenity in 1.·rhich such studies should be prosecuted. Threats of civil 

war '/r~"/'~lt~t,p;/r/J~J:IJ!, in Ireland were resounding, and had fJW1:t plainly 

passed beyond the stage at which they could be ignored as mere parjzy' , 

bluff. Tbe First Lord of the Admiralty had even hinted~-

~ ·- dtthi s silly and wicked chatter there might lurk "the hand 
I\ 

) of revolution'\ and bad made certain naval rearranget1ents for quiclt 

handling of any disorder which might break out in Belfast. Violence 

provokes counter-violence, and the success of the follovrers of Sir Edward 

) Carson in securing by their menaces the postponement, more than once, or 
a constitutional change t~/t;'!~/t,/Jt,tt!!/l~p~/pt/ttlU~~/to which Ministers 

were pledg4d/ was undermining the faith of. other IriSh parties in any 

) method but physical force to &~ reforms from "the Saxon"~ The 



) 

- '+o 
Irish Nationalist Party led by John Redmond continued its appeal 
f'or patient confidence in constitutional procedure, and in those 

years, 1909 - 1913, its control of the national:. movement was still 
on the Whole, unshaken. But there were quarters in v4l1ch patience 

long taxed ~ad worn thin, and the sigh~ ot British Ministers cower-
ing before anti-Nationalist threats gave Just. the .. impulse most to 

deplored~- A youthful. group· , insurgent against 

the official leader uhose insight into "the psychology of the :Znglish" 

they thought far inferior to Sir Edward Carson• s, clarnored for a Carson-

ism o:f their ovm~ "Sinn Fein", like the 11Young Ireland11 of sixty years 

) 

before, \1ras the retort to systematic: frustration o:f efforts at peace-
ful and lawful reform; It is a thrice-told tale 1n the sombre record 

of Anglo-Irish relations. The Young Ireland Party superseded 0 1Connell 
Parnellism and the Land League wrested concessions by force from t:M~~ 
/.$/)~lltPM/tp/ E~nglish leaders impervious to the pleadings of Isaac 
Butt; Michael Collins and Eamon de Valera wiith their gunmen extorted far 

more than Redmond, Dillon and 0 1Connor had declared themselves ready to 

) 

accept 11 in f'ull and final settlement of' the Irish claim"• I watched 

in ~lf'ast during those years of' my work at Queen's University the de-

velopnent of' that 11Carsonism11 to which Sinn Fein would soon prove a grim 

answer in kind~~ Students coming to my classes in quasi-uniform told 
me they had been route-marching as volunteers for "Carson•s army". With 

great f'anf'are of' advertisement, the Ulster Covenant was signed, pledg-
to armed 

ing multitudes t,p'-## resistance if' a certain 11 Government of Ireland 

Bill" ~j~/~jJJ.~1,IAl/ should be enacted~ 
) The passion of ProtestBr:1:t against Roman Catholic was, as usual, 

being inflamed to the utmost curing those yeo.;rs by Unionist politic-

ians ttv~,UJJt, and this touched the philosophical section of the 

) University through an incident typical of' tha Belfast of that feverish 

period~ Furious agitation arose over the establishment of a University 



- lfl -

Lectureship on "Scholastic Philosophy"• This was denounced as use 
of public money to propagate the doctrines of the Roman Catholic 

Church, and hence a nagrant violation of the new undenominationU 
) Universityts Charter·~ In reply it was urged that the doctrines of 

the "Schooimen" constituted a section of the history of thought which 
could not be ignored, and that the special imprimatur bestowed on the 

) . work of Aquinas ,, by Pope Leo XIII did not alter its character of 

speculative reasoning rather than religious dogma. In a sense both 

sides were right~ It was ridiculous to pretend that the new Lecture-
ship was set up, with a Roman Ca:;tholla priest as first to hold it, 

11\ because a ~ore searching examination of the philosophy of the t1,J,;IU#i 
thirteentb centttr""J was judged on cultural grounds the most urgent of 

intellectual enterprises to which a new Department in the Belfast Uni-
) varsity of 1909 could devote itself. Everyone knew that the real M 

motive bad been not educational, but desire to have the Roman Cathol-
ic ban lifted :from the institution, which would otherwise share the 

fate of its predecessor, Queen 1s College, set up by Sir Robert Peel :fn 

1849 and branded by the Roman Catholic hie~archy as "a godless Coll-

ege"~ On the other hand, it was impossible to disprove, however one 

) 

) 

) 

might disbelieve, the contention that the purpose of the Lectureship 

was, as s.tatea, to include a period in the history of European 
thought to which far less than justice had been done in the philo-

sophical courses previously provided~ As I shared a retiring-~0001 
with the lecturer on Scholastic Philosophy, we had many a merry in-
terchange over the turmoil raging outside and reported in the daily 
press. We spoke of the incidental development of interest in 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

mediaeva1 studies-~ how a bookse11er reported sale of' forty pounds 

worth of' books about st. Thomas the Fominican in contrast with Duns 

scotus the Franciscan, to a sing1e industrialist previously interested 

only in publications about a protective tariff'~ Effort after effort 

was made to obtain from the Courts an injunction invalidating 

the University Statutes in so fares they provided for a Lectureship 

on Scholastic Philosophy. The Courts, refusing to speculate about 

tbe motive with W'nich the innovation had been made, cou1d not be per-

suaded that it was beyond the power of' the Comr.1issioners Who drew 

the University Statutes to make it~ So next move was in parliament~ 

A night of' debate on w;hether Roman Catholic dogma was stealthily in-

sinuated '/t'li~~~t~t/ in the Summa contra Gentiles had, among other in-
an 

cidents of "comic relief", t'/it enquiry by an excited Conservative 

H. p·. ( vlho had retired frequently to the refreshment room while it 

·was proceeding) 11vrno", he askad,"in He11 is Sir Thomas Aquinas, and 

for rihat constituency does he sit?" 

But despite such distractions, curing those four years -- the 

last before our wor1d fell to pieces which remain now, after f'orty 

years of mending, patching and plastering, so imperfsctly put tpl!J,~/ 
t/JtJ-t"/.~t,,I together -- vie worked Hi th enthusiasm on a new structure 
in Irish higher education. T'.oe infm t University had at least a few 
men on its staff already kno','m or so on to be kr:i o~.m and honoi..,ed 

of learning. I think, as I ,./'rite these lines '.11.th f i l i al re:.-.1em-

brance of my old ~riend and teacher, Si r Samuel Dill, Professor of 

Greek, whose books, Roman Society in the Last Centurv of th e .'lestern 
Empir~, and Roman 3oe-iety from Hero to r-::arcus Aurelius had such 

J 
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) 

) 

) 
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copious erudition and such literary charm as are seldom found in 

the same author and fascinating in their blend. The young 

Professor of History, whose appointment was made the same day as 

my orm, is now Sir Naurice Po,vicke, mediaevalist of renown all 

over the world. It is a joy to me to c orre s ·,,ond still with 

some of those conte~porarie s on the staff of the first year of 

the Queen's University of Belfast, e dir.1inishing numbe r of courser, 

fo ::· mine is the familiar fate of those pacing , not quite alone but 

one of few 11 a banquet-hall de serted , 1.'hose lights are :flee. and . 

garlands dead". I have an occasional letter still Sir Douglro 

Savory, :r.: .P. an old Oxford friend, 1vho bega n to teach French when 

I began to t each philosophy in Belfast , and vfh o in the strm test 

sect of Tories still argue s against every Radical i11 pa rliament 

as he argued against me half a ce ntury back in the debates of the 

Oxford Union, neither asking nor giving quarter . Last gener al 
majority 

eiection gave him a t,4~fitt · of 30,00Q and althmugh as far apart in 

o-oinions as ever rre rn3}::e r:mtual a llovrance for each /Jt1J~fl.l other's 
and 

delusions/~,1 c ons r a tulate each othe r . warmly uithin the limits of' 

such intellectual reserve . Dr . Thomas Jone s, so c ons picuous in 

the Secretariat of Lloyd George 1 s Cabinet, and no':I Presicent of 

lfb e Pilgrims, is a nether of those &1p9oir: ted fn the University of 

Be4~a st on that July day, 1909 . 

e~ch oth2r through the mails . 

·Je still i,/)Jjj_pl,/ //t,t/ gossip to 
A-'l_...lTW 

Eis ·.11 ... i tL1gs s~ tlrnt , in biolic 3 1 

language 11his borr abideth in strength 11 • 

:1 
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) 

) 
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i mpt·es secl m~, very strongly. 

Scotlanq 
In the province named after 

the Scottish attitude to education was there at once dis-

cernible by a newcomer. It was a place of study, keeping first things 

first. A meeting of its Senate nas timmistakably a conferenc8 of men 

-r1hose primary concern 'i'TaS to cooperate in that sacred enterprise• •rr:re 
haVP. no habit here", the tf,jJ.~l4JI, President of the time, A. Stanley 

I.:ackenzie said to me, 11 0~ giving 'honorary degrees•. At Dalhousie de-

grees have to be earned"• That remark has often since come into my 
::ifter 

mind, as I have observed the latitude of interp. etation /,p v:hich, at 

too many universities the method of "earning" such reyrards is /,/);/J,s/;f~/ 

construed. 

i 
I 

j 



Wbile it was a small institution, in a small capital city of 
a small Canadian province, Dalhousie•s material disadvantages forty 

years ago were by no means so serious as they vrould later, at least 
:f'or a time, become. The habit acquired in the vulgar :frenzy between 

1 
two World Wars of valuing a,l1 things chiefly in terms of what they 
cost or of the price for w'hicb they could be sold bad not yet so dis-

) _ placed other and finer standards of reckoning. Wild competitive 

boasts of bow rich, actually or potentially a country or a province 

was did not then monopolize as they would later, until the Great 

Depression exercised a sobering though painful influence, the 'U'-l.1..1/1 
headlines of the press. Already, too, the dis ~inction of Dalhousie 
in the world of sound learning was acknowledged not only throughout 

Canada but abroad~ Insignificant buildings but significant men pf/1 
) provide an impressive contrast, of' Which one ~1:/ll.t,IU.U/J should 

always bate to see the proportions 1nvertede I va l ued the honor o~ 
being ~pointed to the Chair of' Philosophy on the advice of the 

Professor of' Moral Philosophy in the University of' Edinburgh who had 

) 

) 

) 

himself held the Dalhousie Chair. Very shortly before I came to 

Halifax to take up my duties Edinburgh University had selected for 

its great position of Headship of the Department of Physics another 

of the Dalhousie staff, George Gordon Macgregor. When I went after 
a few years to lecture in Leland Stanford University, California, I 

found that the textbook of Logic in constant use there was by the 

Dalhousian, J -~ E. Creighton1 w'ho at that time was ~~tl,/Jtl /Jt/£'/i~/ I 
tt~l!/1,//U~'-t.l/JtMIJ//Jt/J#tUJ:IJ/U.j;t~st.~NIHl Professor in Prince-
ton and editor of the chief American journal of' discussion in his . 
field, The Philosophical Review; 

J 



· J Offers to a professor of liniversity poSil.tions elseyrhere are like 

proposals of marriage; one is entitled to decline, but not to publish 

the story of the negotiation. So to illustrate my during 

) my first fifteen years with my place and work in Da Thousie I merely 

record, without names, opportunities I had both in England and in Can-

ada, one at least of ·which offered double the ,1:1..}.fiM salary I was re-

ceiving. I declined these, partly because of the charm which grew 

upon me in.._ $tfitl.tv'Ut~ Nova Scotian life, with the New England 

States in our in:n:nediate neig'.hborhood,AGreat Britain nearer and nearer 

as facilities of ocean travel were improved. For my literary work, 

which rapidly found channels in weeklies and magazines of the United 

States,. with long suUJmer vacations for travel, Halifax provided an 

excellent centre, and I had indreasingly the chance not only through 

) class teaching in College but thro~gh lecturing in response to lM~~N 
innumerable invitations outside to influence public opinion as, in my 

II 

) 

) 

) 

judgment, should always be the duty of a philosopher~ I did not take 
pressure 

long to decide what answer I should give to J/pfl~~J.Agf~tt~/ from 

a great polttical party that I should be an election candidate. That 

I felt sure was not, at least in Canada, the role for a philosopher. 



.) 

) 

·:1i th my academic base at Dalhousie, I accepted over the years 

many invitations to deliver special lecturGs or special courses of 

lectures at other Universities. I recall vdth much pleasure my summer 

in C~lifornia w'here the staff and s t udents of Leland Stanford University 

·were the first in the .American academic 'Norld with whom I came into cloS:! 

relation. There was a charming climate and a charming academic society 
.,_ 

lit up by mfny sallies of the specific humor one expects in a Senior 

Common Room. A considerable number of the professors in Arts v1era :t'rom 

the East, especially from the Hev,r England States, and I have often said 

that a highly educated New Englander is the best company one can meet 

on this continent. The Stanf ord Library, with sbelves so copiously 

stocked and numerous snall s ound-proo~ rooms in each of which there 

vrns no furnitue or ornament of any kind except a table and one chair 

) ·was an inspiration to research. IT21ther there n()'('in the University of 

Ca]ifornia close at hand ·was there undergraduate zeal for classical 

studies, but a gesture of continuing respect for such learning vms paid 

by importinz its representatives with adequate inducement from Ha-c·vard 

) 

) 

or Yale or Chic ago. 11 Greek 11 , one of them confided to me, 11 is dead hePe 

and Latin is dying , but it is a pleasant pl a ce t o rrork on translations 

for the Loeb Library 11 • 



. ') 

) 

) . 

) 

) 
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T:wo sumr,1ers, 1937 and 1938, vrh ich I spen -::. i n lecturing for thee: 

University of Alb8"c'ta at its School of Adult Educ at ion gave me 

an opport unity of contact with life in Western Canads . Tne Course 

vrns deliver ed at Olds Asr .ic-__,.2.tursl School, and my task ua s t o i nt9 1'-

pret to an audience dra-.m :Erorn different part s o:f t hE: province the 

significance as f ar as one could then discern it of the Yrorld-shaldng 

changes reported each day i n press despatches from Surope and from 

the Far East. Adult education bas teen and continues to be a special 

concern of the University of Alberta, and each year under the en-

thusia stic and able direction of Hr. Donald Cameron, orga niser of 

numerous Courses for its Summer School,it sets a pattern from which 
e,,,1;vJ . 

-yhose in the East who tend to speak patronisingly , flprairie provin-

ces" have much to learn~ lTow'here h<(l.,ve I had audiences more intent 

than those audiences at Olds on being helped in explorati6n of the 

mysterious world of Fascism, Hazism, Socialism in Gre at Bi.."'itain, 

Chinese war lords, Japanese projedts of a Hew Order for East Asia 

which made the middle and later 19301 s so pa infully interes~ting. 

And h ow invitations poured in upon me to lecture in other parts of 

Alberta, as well as to stop en route home for Club lunches at many 

centres v/here audiences ·were intensely concerned to have an explsn-

atory speecb v11b1ch would help them with the tangled news of their 

daily papers; N1:::ver can I forget au evening in Edmonton, where 

I bad an audience o~ about 1200 to listen to a lecture on 

"What is at St~ in tb3 Medi terranean11 • This .,as in the summer o~ 

1938, when anxiety was 1::ecoming more and more tense for those who 

j 

d 



were watching the news bulletins about 1-:ussolini's inte rvention in 

) the Spanish Civil 1Jar. British policy as guiced by ?Teville Chamber-

lain (Anthony Eden having been eliminated :from the Foreign Office 

and Lord Halifax h aving tsken his place) was in that year one of con-

) ciliating Fascist Italy, and for this purpose not only \'la S Britain her-

self strictly 11 non-interventionist 11 , but France was warne d the t if she 

(unde r beon Blum 1s leadership) assiste d the Spanish republican Govern-

ment aga inst Franco .and his insurgent military a s ,;ociates, it \'i0ulc1 

) 

) 

) 

11break the Anglo-French a.ntente 11 • I s poke to rrr-J audience that s wmner 

evening in Edi.11onton on the perils of that tice, on the opportunity 

givan to the Fascist dictator of he l ping Franco to vi ct ory and thus 

securing an invaluable ally for the Italian proj ect of turning the 

:.:editerrane en int o " c=m Italian lake" •wit hin t hat nev, Roman ETJpir e he 

had recently proclai me d Yrhen he added 4\byssini a to Libya, and :2gypt 

h a d reason to tremble lest she shou l d prove next on h is lis t for con-

quest. I dreu a picture of t he pr' obable c l osing of the Suez Canal t o 

Br itish sh ips by t he mena ce of :ttalian sue,marincs, and t he conse quent 

ne ed to revert t o t he long r ou.te oy th e Cape ·./hen t h e 11British li:t't2-li"t1; 

t o the East shoul d h ave bee n cut, It is our p3inful th~t t ~i s 

sor:1br e forecast was soon cm1fimed, but i~eville Ch arnberlc:d n wa s t he)l i n 

t h s :t'ull tide of' f21:1e, a n d to questiori b i s Hi3c1 o, : \'Ta s judge d presumptuC8. 

My cn 8i:t'man f or t hat evenin~; Has t h e t:ien Pr e s i clent of t h e Uni ver .Jlty 

o:f Al bert a , ::.md h ow shoc kec. h e f e l t ·;r2, s appar ent t o a ll '.rh2n h e r ose 

3t the e nd of t he 1e"c t ul"'-~ and with out a '::ore. of ~f'.e us~ 2. l court8 ous 

sc l:norrl e tf;r.1e nt to s r;ue st s a i d i n .e:1 tone of' icy coldness 11 We shall novJ 

ac1j ourn. 11 



Problems of philosophy and problems of religion have both hist-
orically and intrinsically a close relationship. Many students in my 

Courses, both in Ireland and in Canada, were contemplating the ministry 
) of a Church, aommonly either Presbyterian or Anglican. Often I thought 

of what, exactly a hundred years ago, the most widely influential of 
philosophers then lecturing from a Scottish Chair said about these two 

types of clergy. In discerning the ultimate intellectual implications 
of tbe Faith, said Sir William Hamilton, those of the Church of Scotland 

showed a better average level, but those of 
the Church of England a superiority at the top. That Scotland bas 

since enriched the literature of theological learning for all Christendom 
is well kno,m, and one is happy- to mark a notable rise in the level of 

English parochial clergy since the Oxford Movement so awakened them 
) from the sluggish calm in which James Anthony Froude wou1d have pre-

) 

) 

) 

ferred to see them remain. On my experie:nce with students for the 

ministry, more on what I learned from them than on what I · tried to teach 

them, a section in this chapter of autobiography may dwell. 



) 

) 

I was vri thin a year of the stat utory retiring age i'or Dal housie 

professors when the General Ass8mbly of the Presbyterian Church in 

Canada asked me to acce pt a cGrtain of!'ice to be called that of 11 De an 

of pre sbyterian St udents in Ealif a.~ 11 , and to give special attention 

to students still in li.rts who contemplated entering the mini stry. 

This made strong appe al to ma , and during the next five years I i'laS 

engaged on new Courses such as would be accepted by the University 

as "degree options" in Arts end vrould at the same t i me provide spec-

i ally suitable preparation for later vrork at a the ological College. 

I-t became knovm as 11 the Halifax Pre-Theological School". Courses 

on Philosophy of Re ligion and on such move ~ents of thought as l e d 
' . 

through Schlei ermacher, Kierkegaard, Ritschl to the 11Existentia llsm11 

of Karl Barth ·were given to students in the later un9a!:oo-raduate ye ars 
\o<o~ ~o , . 

vrho vrould proceed after graduation to Knox College1 or the Pr e sbyterian 
I\ 

College, Montreal. Not only Presbyterian students, but those pre-

paring for the ministry of other Churches r egistered for these Course~ 

as \11811 as a considerable proportion t h at had no design of any min-
a 

istry~ I recall PN surprise. Taking ror granted that at least 

all the men students were lo oking f orward to later Divinity, I asked 
tn 

) one~which particular branch or Christendom be meant to minister~ 

) 

) 

He replied with a touch of noticeable irritation "In none; I am going 

to be a schoolmaster~" I said that too was an excellent calling, and 

the more cultural preparation he bad the better~ Six months later 

be came to see me, to tell me he had changed bis mind, and wanted 

advice as to the theological Col-lege he should enter ror the ministry. 



j: advised this student, in view of the intellectual process through 
which be had passed, to avoid the sort pf theological College (of w'hich 

• 
there are too many) in which strenuous critical study of the history 

) and implications of Christian doctrine is disparaged, and condern is 

chief]$ with so-called "practical" or "administrative" technique~ 
-

Places in which no more than a gesture of conventional respect is 

) made to w'hat A. M. Fairbairn called 11 the Philosophy of the Christian 
Religion", but the student is trained much in those devices (dignified 

under the name "Pastoral Theology") which might well be called "Strategy 

r 

) 

) 

) 

of Congregational Management"• I was struck in my experience of that 

"Pre-Theological School" by the J.~t~~'/JI intense interest of those 
who came to it with no thought of a theological sequel, »fin contrast 
with c~ming clergy w'ho were disappointingly bard to awaken to 



) 

,.. real problems of'-a religious view of' the world. I recall in 

particular the eager enquiries of' men who had registered as "Agnost ic" 

or "Hebrew11 ; also the enthus:!iasm of women students, while only a cert-

ain proportion of' those who would serve l ater in a Church seemed intert, 

on the greDt fundamental conceptions~ I have noted the slackness -Jr~II' 
where there was reason to look for energy all thr ough my University 

years, but it was in the last years that I was startled to find ~U"'fiM 
eagerness where it was far less to be expected. Concern only to ob-

tain a "degree credit" made me feel that these men whom I could not 

interest in vital speculative matters must look on their future idfdJ-/1 
ministry as one of leadership in practice, w'.here theory was agreed and 

) hence might be taken for granted. a sancta simpl1citas1 Sometimes 

tndeed an undertone of's'1:orn f'or "disputes about dogma" is quite dis-

cernible in the sermons of' young ministers, dwelling on what they call 
11 the social gospel", and contrasting it with doctrines about which an 

earlier generation 11quite needlessly" perplexed itself'• 

more deplorable, , surely, because of' the intensity of' challenge in the 

pj,~ present world situation f'or the though~ of' religious interpreters 

) and the new pov,rer of' analysis which has been shown in some very notable 
theological publications of our time. We are witnessing the bank-

ruptcy of' Secularism. We have seen t."#J.MtJ.t#J.tJMI/Jt the insti-
) tutions of' civilization wrecked by an experiment in revolt from the 

) 

Christian principles w'hich underlay them - At length a public which 
about 

had long boasted its disillusionment #/Jj religion seems horrif'ied by 

J 



0 ~he alternative it chose. Harold Laski 1 s last book had the start-
ling avowal that he t'elt compelled "to look again at Christianity", 

and c. E. M. Joad1 s transformation must have fairly appalled his 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

old friends of the Rationalist Press. An increasing number of ag-

nostic or atheist "intellectuals" have thus been shocked by the out-

come of the sheer negations with which they had so long been content. 

What an opportunity t'or competent preachingl 

The present time is not unlike in this respect to the sequel 

of the French Revolution, when there was such recoil on the continert, 
of Europe from the eighteenth century Au:f'klarµng, when the "Catholic 

Revival" attracted so many leaders of European literature and art, 
\'then passionate survivors of a period that was past were as much al-

armed as Dr. John Dewey ba-came in bis latest years over the risk or 
11return to superstition"• It is thus time for those who have in 

trust the exposition each week of' some aspect, o:r the Christian view 
of God and the world to be thoroughly trained in w'hat the progress 

of thought has shown to be sound and vital, not accidental or mis-

taken, in its past presentations; There is such lure, especially 

for students of connnonplace mind, in the popular flippancies about 

theology being outworn, superseded by the technique of' 11 sociological 

experts cln the Youth Movement" -- whose specialty seems to lie in 
l,,1'" 
)fuat Dean Inge once called "flattering the young"• To a public 

at length ready to reconsider its ~~t1~~t,t!JNN1tt anti-religiotS 
drift, the young preachers often now present the Christian Faiith 

in terms of obvious institutional tactics, thick with tUt~-tJJ.~ 



-:, the familiar cunning of advertisement, and evading rather than fijcitg 

the difficulties of thought by which their listeners are distressed. 

Essentially the same challenge to thought 1s set, in different 

) form by the strange 11Fundamentalisi11 upheavals which have been so 

ntll'Ilerous during ti reeent years in Canada, the founding here and there 

of vmat is advertised as a "People• s Church", vvith accompaniment 
"Modernist" 

of' wild outcry against all m~ttd.l>"IJ' -clergy~ "British Israel", 
11Jehovah 1s Witnesses1, "Church of the Four-Square Gospel", Buch-
manites, Es- tbians, bov;ever impatient most of these groups would 

be with one another (and all alike with the intrusions of philoso-

phy) present a single problem -- intensely a philosophic problem --
'\ 

in t~eological education; There is pathos in the spectacl•, in 

the frantic railing against :free thought, in the rand01D marshalling 

) of denunciatory texts with no insight into their setting in the 

) 

) 

J 

Bible or into the circumstances of their composition. Freely and 
~tst 

recklessly t.ge enthusiasts attribute all manner of ·wickedness to 

those :from whom they differ• But there is reason to ask how far, 

like furious r evolt against order in the State, this storm in the 
Church might have been prevented by a timely official considerate-

ness. 

It is neither sheer obstinacy nor sheer stupidity, it is hon-

est and very painful bevnlderment, that makes many a listener to 

one of these exponents of 11 tbe social gospel" ask - 11 In what sense, 

if in any, does that preacher believe the Apostles• Creed which he 

repeats at certain times, but of whose content ~nd implications 

no notice whatever is taken in his usual pulpit rh=toric about 
11 Brotherhood of Man"? In what sense (if in any) does he believe 
.that the Bible contains unique divine revelation? To such questions 



) 

) 

) 

) 

-) 

the preachers of the past had ans,vers that were at least definite 

and clear. If their presentation is to be superseded, it is fai~ 

for the average listener in the pe\'l to look f'or clarity in what 

comes :fro~ the pulpit, but this is often vague, ambiguous, evasive 

on everything about "Creeds". Reiterating the as surance that the 
new message meets better than ever the problems of the s:> ul, ~t 

leaves the listener wondering how, so that he exclaims in despair, 

witb Mary Magdalene "They have taken away my Lord ~nd I know not 

where they have laid Him. 11 Like the conception of "British Em-

pire", the theology of' the past has been modernized away, bit by 
• A., 

b;t. There is indeed no theological College known to me, at least 
in Canada, that would not indignantly re pudiate any purpose of 

jp either adopting a sheer Humanism or drifting carelessly into 

it, just as there are none among those engaged on what Sir Vlinston 

Churchill has called "liquidating the Empire" who v\Ould not profess 

to be preserving all th~ is valu\able in it. But after a period 

of' time the common churchman, like.the British citizen, is 

startled to find hm"f much is gone·~ 

l 
_J 



I h ave often thought, in these l8st years, of a further need thet 

more adequate theological preparation might meet~ Discussion o:t: 

the difference between filoman Ca:. holic and Refo11nec. Chu-chhes in Canada 

) has not of late shovm the exponents of Reformation principles, any 

more than it has shown their controversial rivals, by any me 2ns at their 
in Can~da 

best, and on this issue their very be-st is urgent. Obviouslyl\this 

l breach is now at once more fiercely emphasized in publications and more 

) 

) 

) 

) 

widely minimized in practice than at an earlie•c time. The two changes 

in a measure explain each other. Attacks on Roman Catholicism have 

been often so inter.1perate, and have sho\','U such i gnorancre of the history 

on the institution they denounce, as to m3ke readers or listeners think 

of party political propagandists abusing each other on the platform. 

How often have I 'rec-ard it as-ked in Protestant circles how any intelligent 

person can possibly believe Roman Catholic doctrine, with the manifest 

suggestion that no such person does really believe it, and the inference 

that the larger part of Christendom consists of those sunk in terrified 

credulity and impostors who exploit such human material f'or their own ad-

vantage~ Common sense, as well as a disposition of average considerate-

ness, dismisses th::ts as absurd, and the result for those who know nothing 

about the Refo1Ti1ation Eovement except what they get such ferocious 

diatribes is to make them think the contrast in religion betvreen Catholic 

and Protestant is as unirnporte.nt a s the one in politics betv-reen Liberal 
and Conservative (each periodically speaking of the other at an election 

as a disgrace to Canadian citizenship). So "mixed marriages" h ave become 

very :frequent,· the impulse of a romantic attachment overconing religious 

~s easily as party political vetoes. How profound and far-r·eaching _ is -lk.t. 

j 



) 

) 

) 

) 

real contrast betnes n the Church of Rome and the Churche s of the'; Refo:.-ma-

tion heritage can be appreciated only by those who have studied the hist-
the 

ory of its development. It should be t~ltt responsibility t~ltMJfpfft/ 
it/tp/t~l/fop~i~IPtlP~tt~lt~~tl~/4#~/ of ministers as of priests to inter~~ 

pfet this to the s ouls of ·which they have undertaken the "cure", not us-

ing the terms but guided by the principles of a genuine philosophy of re-

ligion. Thus at once a broader charity and a more discerning resolute-

ness should develop in preachers of the Reformed Fdith~ 



.I 

) 

) 

r.1Y PROFESSIOM.AL LIFE (b.): PROBLEMS OF A DEPAR'TI.IEI·rr OF PHILOSOPHY 

A. S-. PRDTGLE-P ATTISOM 

A primary problem during the last generation for every professor 

of philosophy on this continent has been how to treat the claims of psyche-
logy , vvhich have been more and more insistently urged and which have in-

vaded at so many points the philosophical field. Co~parison of a typical 

University Calendar of ha 1:t'-a-century ago with one of the present year vdll 

reveal bow many new departments have 1?een set up to provide opportunities 

f'or further application of psychology. Courses in various types of "so-

cial study", in stages of paedagogy, in journalism, in the artifices of 

commercial advertising ( sometimes shamelessly described as 11 breaking dovm 

saJ1es-resistance 11 ), in psycbiat~J, in "labor-management relations", in 

political science, have eve~Jv/here felt its influence and have not seldom 

been its creation. I have included in this list of examples some to be 

found so f~r as I -know only in the United States, but in this as in other 
e. 

_) respftS the pressure of her great neighbour has been effective in Canada, 

) 

) 

many Canadian University teachers having been .American-tr8ined, and Junerica 

more than any other country in the English-speaking world having encouraged 
psychology to crowd philosophy into ever narrovver academic quarters. 

to adjust the insistent nevvcomer to the disciplines long in possession 
has been a problem variously met~ 

How 

.. 



) 

) 

) 

) 
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Sometimes it is met (if we can call that "meeting" it) by a 

rigorous partitionism. I know some Canadicln institutions that 

· keep the academic peace in this matter by a certain 11 Iron Curtain'~ 

the different groups meeting only socially. Psychologists there, in 

their imnost thought regard philosophers in the way in vtiich, accordil£ 

to Bishop Barnes scientists regard theologians -- "as men in a fight 

mere, so far, they have lost every battle~. Or they would apply, 
varying but a single r•rora, Huxley• s summing up: "Round the cradle . of 

every new science lie the remains of slaughtered theologians, like the 
strangled snakes round the infant Hercules~" The hostility and the 

contempt are retaliated~ In at least one great Canadian University 
I have watched for many years a process more diverting than wholesome; 

have 
vmere the philosophers~~ been making plainer and plainer their op-
inion of the psychologists as mere charlatans, like the old phrenolog-

ists of whose technique their laboratot"'J ,~formance is often suggest-

1 ve, while the psychologists confide to one ~nother that the philoso-

phers are the· priesthood of a superstition which should by this time 

bave no more than an antiquarian interest~ I found very much the same 

resi:e ctive attitude -r,vben I taught in California, over thirty years ago. 
In Canada during that interval it has become~ much more marked~ 

Throughout my own University teaching I have tr:ted to combine ack-
novrledgment of the high importance of psychology in its ovm province 

with warnings against its tendency to trespass. Graham Wallas records 

how in undergraduate days at Oxford of the Ja st decade of the nine-
17· by his tutor 

teenth century he was told that it was "all nonsense", and the epigram 
/\ 

. ' 



coined by Ferrier is still occasionally quoted, that "Psyc'holog,J 
·; means putting ,.-r.cat ever-Jone kno·,ys in lrn guage that no one can un-

derstand"• It must be admitted that too many psychologists have 

written volumes, professedly about their subject, which lend colour 

to each of' these dispar~ ing comments. I could mention Canadian 

philosophers· who, I believe, would endorse both criticisns cordially 

but for the account they take Wt'NM/t~~l/t~,p~t(4isresr;ectfully 

though courteously) of' the current of' opinion around them and are 

hence careful of' w'hat they say~ Such bas never been, either ad,. 

mittedly or pJ.~#.~~p/J..1/ disguisedly,11JY own attitude~ I had my 

intense psychological period. William 1.rcDouga11, whose lecturss 

on psychology I attended at Oxford, made profound impression on 
me, and as one of my examiners when I was awarded the John Locke 

Scholarship, wrote me urging that I should devote myself to teaching 

) that subject. My interest in it was not, however, thus exclusive: 

it ·was already tempered by other interests, especially during my 

) 

) 

) 

I last under graduate -:,ear at Oxfors by the enquir"J hovr thenew psycho-

logical methods, whose improvement upon the old seemed beyond doubt er 
.,;.... 

ch,llenge, could be so used as to promote without risk of superseding 

the ultimate philoSophical construction. In other words, how such 
work as that of Bergson and William James could be synthesized wit}! 

that of J'ames ~.'Tard and Edward Caird~ Hy theological s t udies deepened 

I 
' . ' 

_j 



J this concern, for Edinburgh theologians were watchful both of psyc 'hology 

) 

and of phi lo i1> phy. I presented the problem in various applications 

in my first book, ~ich urged upon philosophers much more res~ ctful 

attention than they ·were then in general disposed to bestor, upon corn-
-t 

paradve 
. " 
tion in 

and experimental psychology. The development of the last gene1~ -
1 I ' l thisfield often makes me think of thE,1.'larning wh1ch I h adp-om 
! . . 

Samuel Ale"xander, and in which Hf'~tings Rashdall concurred. 11 This 1$\V 

psyc"hology11 , he said, 11·wi th which you are playing, has more r;erils than 

you realize. 

want to go". 

Its -/)f/;l'/;t,/;/;/'~ promoters will carry you further than you 

I prote sted that in such case I should refuse to go, and 

ever since I have been realizing how true v,ras their forecast tha:. I 

should have a hard fight on my hands. Despite, however, occasional 

mockery from philosophers of what they regard as an escapade of my 
_) callow youth, I still see nothing to \'4 thdraw in my plea o:t' that tima 

!or the advanoing psyohology, nor do I believe that the way to resist 

its l ater extravagances was by refusing to c ountemrnce its reasona bl e 

claims. 

It was still ' in a mood of cordiality between those ,.'ho ,;rere 

thus destined to develop L-.1placable ant(onisr:1 that the fi-rst decade of 
e.. 

the t·went ieth century was passed. Here and there one could not, an in-

) cipient ~#Mt suspicion as I have recorded in such men as Alexander and 

Rashdall, but in general the philosopher vvelcor.1ed the psychologist is vmJ:k M , 

) 

· ) 
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) 

) 

) 

) 

0... 
h e welcomed that of every other naturi1 scientist, indeed even more 

cordially than that of any other, because precise analysis of mental 

more than that of physical process might be expected to help with the 

great ultimate puzzles about Appearance end Reality. The psycholo-

gists in turn of forty ye ars ago, at least those in most Universities 

of British countries, were still content to be cautious innovating 

Modernists within the ritual and not yat 

Creed of the philosophical Church. But 

formed that the feud between tbese former 

proportions of an acadamic scandal~ 

disputing the fundamental 

the /cane became so trans-

friends has now reached the 

... 
Hov1 extrava gant its pr8t ensions became , how· wildly its exponents 

denounced philosophical v.Titings which they had obviously never read, 
bow they have played upon puolic credulity ,.md exploited public f ears 

vii t h publications by turns liabl e to indictme nt for obscenity and for 

fraud, how· their ,"Intelligence Quotients" often turned out an i mposture 

like that of the report by the i r predecessors a cerroury ago upon the 

future of a child as shovm by their mea surement of the bumps on his 

skull, all this is a matte r of record~ A fe v1 months ago the Lord 

Chief Just ice of England, speaking from the Bench about another of 
juvenile 

the multiplying cases be h ad trie d of JM~t..1.M crime, referred to 

the noxious effect on children of being treat ed by a "psychiatrist" --

how they came back to their parents or their schoolte echers r-rith a 
< e., 

se l f-consciousness ar ising f f,om the discovery of thir being "probl ems" 
/\ 

·which made them so much harder to handle• Saturday night advort izing 

c olumns now too often include such an offer as I have read in a 

San Francisco paper, :from a "psychologist" ·who would "put you right 

vii th your environment for ten dollars" 1 To Universities these pract:lr-



) 

) 

) 

_ ) 

tioners hDve become a special nuisance, more insidiously dangerous 

bec~use less obvious than those who have induced one large lune ric~n 

institution to recognize "Cosmetology" pointing out that "beaut-

icians are now so important in industry as to merit provision at a 

University for training in th~ir techniquel 

But apart from such indescribable cases, the drift e ven in rep-

utable Universities has been such as those concerned for educating 

in contrast with merely popularizing an educational institution has 

been such as to fulfil some of the darker forecasts ventured when 

"forward movement" for psychology began. A course 1n that subj ect 

even at its best, vrith none of the despicable corruptions its worst 

representatives have been encouraged to develop, UN~AI lends itself 

far more easily than philosophy to popular statement and illustration 0 

It is thus ( l ike sociology, educat ion, or bibU,cal literature) among 

the notoriously "soft options" for a degree, and VT.here the University 

bas to be 11 sold to the public" (as a sordid metaphor in current jargon 

runs) much has been conceded to the taste of the duller and idler 

students, who are always the majority. To suit them, even logic has 

been eliminated in not a few institutions from the list of 11 i mperatives1 

and a course mostly' psychological under title "Introduction to Philo-

sophy 11 has taken its place in College Calendars. '.s..1•paakJ.car-«ara 

I 

__ _j 



· ) _ But not solely, or cbie tly , because acceptc:rnce ot' these easy ) Sycho-

logical alterna t ives to the strenuous philosophical studies of the 

past vmuld lower the standard of University educ3tion 

) all over this cont inent fough t a persistent, tho 1J.gh t oo o:ften a losing 

battle against them. Thay are popular, and those ,;tno c ontrol Uni ve iasi ~W 

finrmces are by the pror.1ise of a course on 111.2ntal ¥.e c1 surements 11 

~') . filling a lecture-room 1:ri1 ich a course on Metai:)hysics woul d empty. Still 

those wh o th ink of a University's purpose in terms different fror.:1 thnt 

of returns at a box-office which can Ge cide the ma nag2r of a circus or 
' 

) 

) 

) 

. ) 

a cinem~ , keep up the good fi ght . Their reason , deepe r than e ve n a 
0A 

consider ation of academic standards, is that when posing nat / c ,Jnt1"'ibu-

tions, like the contributions of other special sciences to philosophical 

construction, but as a.ibstitutes for this, the psychological alternativEE 

are sheer ~postui~e. They mislead by substituting que stions they can 

plausibly ansv;er for the question to which their method is irrele v ant , 

c:md pre senting 'J S solution virwt i s in truth an i ;~norins of the f und.:1r-1ent-
0-

al i s sue . Conspicuously in three :fields -- in 1:1 01.~11 phi losophy, in 

politicnl philosophy , and in philosophy of religion has this pseudo-

simplification been tried • 



·) A cnarsctet•istic publicatio11 , opening thEJ insurgenc e of psych o-
e. 

logists against moral philosophy, was 1J ~stermarck 1 s Origin and Develop-
. 

ment of' the Moral Ideas ~1906). ':Testermarck was far indeed from being 
distinction 

) the earliest to nrgue that the t,.t./Jl,J./Ml,1.,6/J betuee n II good11 a nd II evil11 

) 

) 

) 

) 

is one merely of feelin g or taste, ·whose varie ties it is interesting 

t o note and classify a s one vrnuld tbG anth'i.1 oponetric varie ties a1:1ong 

races of menkind, but in '.1hich to seek an obj e ctive t.Mt.t. standard of 

validity for all is ~$i'/J~;j.;t~/l,t,/;'l,6/ as absurd as to enquire vrhich is the 

11right11 seuce . for roast beef or the 11 right11 choice bet.-:een tea and coffee 

for breakfast. :Sut 11'.'este rm3rck differed from those eighteenth century 

and e ~.rcly ninetee-mnh century sentimwotalists , so hospitable to all 

shades of moral feeling a nd re:i:'using to ~J.#.,1./:fo;c,J.,s'Ni..Nt/:./l,6:f/ /J:f/ k/r#/:Ct/./ 
dicrir.1inate bet,,yeen them bec ause they knew next to nothing historic ally 

account 
about any, in that his J:/J,6/rUIM /Jt for exar:1ple of the moral ideas of 

A 
primitive tribe s wa s derived , not like i1ousseau 1 s from his unfettered im-

agination dep ictin1:s 11 the noble savo ge 11 , but fi-•orn c l ose study in thA hint-

e rland ol' ¼/Jtf/Jt r.T orocco of actual sav,:1ge coor.1unities. It vra s a:iong 

the ea1,1iest products of coopara t ive psychology as we no·,-: kno':r it i n 

applicat ion to EJoral problems, and as providing materia l f or the moral 

philosopher it ·was of ver-J high va lue• But Westermarck inte nde d it for 

fc1r more thc1n that. It was prese·l1ted as cance lling the co nclusions of the 
exhibiting 

ethic a l "ration a lists" by :at:'/it."/Jt./le h ou even as 1-lt'~UitM Her ncleitus saw 

nothing permanent except the l arr of change , so Iiiictzsche wa s right in 

couring scorn on the superstition o1' moralists c:ind bi ddi ng the int,, llectu-

ally emanc ipa ted see :'beyond good and evil11 • 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

.:'..bout the same time A. ::;:; • Taylor ·_-,uoJ.ish ed The Probl sm o:f 

Conduct, uhich sir1lila1' ly conveyed to its renders th ~' t previous 

ethical tre:::itises, es,0.cially T. H. Green's Prole rwnencl , had been 

rendered obsolete by psychological disclosure of how ::111 rrJoral 

vcilues (amoncr ·rfhich Green thought he could cl10ose the objectively 

valid) had originated in racial or geog-raphic circumstances :for vmich 
" no one was responsi~le and dif:fe red only as, for example, a 

() 

fr1J:m n Bourbon nose. Taylor lived to recant and to counte r2ct so 

far as be could in later writtngs this ethical subjecti vi:m of his hot 

youth ~ His Faith of a r:oralist would have been a great sur-:::-i 1'ise 

to those v/h o 1,:neu his Probl em of Conduct but f'or the unmistakabl~ 

si~ns in his intervening books thot his rr:iys of thi n:dng vre re in 

process of deep and steady chtrnge • :Sut ;·;hile he might amend the 

situation f or those able and ready to f'ollmr him through strenuous 

rec1soning, he had no chante in his later years Yrith th~ multitude 

::.[~inst th e~ glib S\J.perficimlities of iv:r. Wa lter Lipprn:rnn's Prefoce 



Like tho psyc'h olo r;ist of r,101..-.c1 ls brealdnr; 3\'Wy fror:1 th2 r.iorc1,l · 

·) pr1ilosophy of' the past, the 11 politice.l scientist11 nm'T looks back ui th 

scornful intereJt upon the aid-fashioned politicGl philosophy~ Such 

c1 boo~: ns Bosanquet 1s Phi7osonhic8l Theory of the 3t ate 'h3s been con-

) 

) 

) 

) 

J 

signed uith its Green•s.Prole;:onena, to nmat Durke c-'.J lled 
no·;r 

H the vnul t of ell the C apulets 11 The politic al scientist i s~ o s r:11..tch 

anused by a quest for the llright 11 sort of State a s tw psyc ri oloc;ist of 

r,1orols by a quest for the standar·c1 of objective 11 duty 11 • To this analyst 

of social forms, all States are alike, all acting vdth a single eye to 

material advantage, though pretending from time to time make some secri-
. ( 

fice of this that they may have a ~lmce under such disguise to achieve 

it more successfull:t• The idea in treatises on the old political philo-

sophy, from Aristotle's Politics to Green's Principles of Political Ob-
ligation, about the State having a 11mora111 purpose, is dismissed as 

mythological. Treaties are explained, in res~ect both of their pre-

t0nded origin and of their later shameJ.e.ss violation as manipulations 

by competitors, \vi th unequal degrees of foresight and of skill, to get 

econo~ically ahead of qne another, and the suggestion that at any point 

a motive morally higher was operative is treated as naivete. The 

satire of the political scientist is keenest when he analyses some 
in a speech mankind 

11 purple patch" about ideals for all -,fi.f:/r'11J.M with which the leader of 
" a nation about to plunge into a war of ~~~Ur/JtUI#)/ greed exploits the 

simplicity of his countrymen. Why did the League of Ua vions fail? Why 

does it seemj so likely that the United Nations will also fail? Because, 

argues the political scientist, each required for its success some 

me asure of readiness to t'M/Jt~t~~t~/~~tt/J~W,~#,nt~~lt/JI prefer world 

peace before national advantage, and no such readiness in any mewsure 
exists in any government~ The only motives he ~~t.../J~;(rV can see any-

where operating are those of :'Power Polit:Lcs 11 , and he judges Hachiavelll 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

as a I'!Iinister to have differed from any on2 of those norr in what 

is called 11 top-levGl conference" only by the candour vii th r1hich 

he avowed and justified what 1,Uf they all still practise under 

the camouflage of a United ±Tations Charter. Bertrand ~1ussell 
s ;_:ch a.. 

expressed exactly the spirit of t"fif. political scientist in con-

trast to the political philos:> pher when be said at tha opening 

of the li'ir•st World War that the first requisite :for understanding 

the situation waefto realize that all the P orrers in thu vrar i'rere Y~/i. 
"equGlly and Yfnolly selfish". 



) 

) 
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.. :\ t:hird illustr.:ition o:t· in-:·,rusive psycholog,J is in the chc:111g,2 

philosophy of relic;ion to 11 scicnca of religions11 • I l ate ly h.:1d an 
account from a student who attended such a ·course of the line of tr8at-

Fi9l1t that was folloned. The c:1.ssurnption throughout, he said, ,.-ras that 

the religions of mai.1kind had all been the joint product of credulity and 
0-.. 

fear; th1t their history ·was one of curious interest f or those (like Lu-

cretius of old) ernan·acipated from such terrors, a nd that it was even in-

structive as a safeguard against the folli es of hur.1an noture s t ill to 

note the historic connection bet v:een do~mas as the circumstances of 

pla'tt · or time in which they sprtrng up. 'By such thinkers ot· thepast 
as ~gel or Schleiermacher we had learned to find in man's agelong re-

ligious quest a clue to the ultimate nature of that Universe in which, 

under~#~ various forms this demand had been unquenchable. But as 

vre pass from such a book as Schleierr1acher 1 s Talks on Religion to its 
Lear ned Desnisers to one such as Freud's Civilization 9nd Its Discon-

.s 
tents vre have a sudden shock. Psychology has ceaad to be a stimulant 

I\ 

or aid of philosophical construction, but has t~Y../J~/Utl dispossessed it. 

To the psycho-an_alysts 'fifit~I there is simply no problem in the demur 

of Auguste Sabatier to acceptance of a purely mechanical vYorld as hav-

ing evolved its own critic, no challenge in Caird 1 s reflection on the 

) consciousness of limits showing that limits have been somehow transcended. 

Civilization•s discontents are to Freud just a display of childish pe tu-

1 ence, and the religious systems succeeding one another over thousands of 

) years ridiculous attempts at an appeasing sop. 

~t!J/~g~/t't'p~/~tt/1/Jt,;tl~/pt/~N age: 

For example this pass-

. ) 
Th8' t~ whole thing is so patently infanti:J,e, so incongruous 

with reality, that to one Whose attitude to humanity is friendly 
it is painful to think that the great majority of persons will 
never b.e able to ri.ge above . this view of life• It is even more 
humiliating to discover what a large number of those alive to-da~ 
~~~~?!,.Mfat this religion is not tenable, yet try to defend 



) 

_..,, -
it inch by inch, as with a series of pitiable rearguard 
actions •••••• some of the great men of the past did the 
same, but that is _ no justification for us: we know why 
they had to do so~ 

Aptly enough, then, Freud chose as title for one of his books on 

religious psychology The Future of an Illusion. A survey of psycho-
w 1'th_ 

analysis might~ still greater fitness be so introduced~ 

Hu::;h Mille,., , in bis 'J:esti1:1ony of the Rocks, had a mordant 

chapter entitled "The GeoJ.ogy of th -= anti,.Geologists11~ It showed 

how the critics vTho most strongly denounced geo logical amendment 

of traditional belief about the age of the e arth and its fossil re-

mains ·irere in tPuth themselvGs venturing a geology , but one irrecon-

cilable vii th the evidence. In like manner the anti-philosophical 
°'-psychologists h,ve an underlying philosophy of their 01:m, differing 

) :from the systems it abjures chiefzy by being less coherent, and thus 

confirr:iing Bradley• s famous account of a philosopher as one vfno 
11 makes an unusually obstinate attempt to thinl-c consistentl~r" . 

) 

) 

Psychologists of morals, who regar d 11 right11 and 11 wrong 11 as 

but names for majority and minority taste in conduct do not as a rule 

(with some de spicable exceptions) act on this. They do not apply 

in practice their principle that, _ since i't'/1~-p~/ 11 there is no disput-

inr, about tastes", there should be none about character . One c ould 

not name a vrri ter· more veheT:12-nt in moral upbraiding than :2e'j_'"'trand 

Russell, thour.;h there is none whose theory should 1:iorn complete ly 

debar him from adopting such pontif ical attitude . ~\gain , if by tho 

very constitution of human nature the leaders of States are inevit-

ably, vihether they themselves kno·.1 it or not, exemplifying 11 pov1er 

) politics11 alone in their international ne gotiation, it is as ;7oint-

1ess to denounce them f or their choices as to denounce the clim-

atic conditions of one's place of residenc e . But the l ate Harold 



·) La ski, yfho woul d acc e11t t b e rn~nthe r however b ad 11 ·wi tn G smile or a siGh", 

c oulc rival any the ologi an in his arraignme nt of "wicked diplomacy" • 

),.no. nh at of' t h os e ·.,rho vrould at once e ndorse Gibbon I s mocl'::i ng c omr::e nt 

) on religions tha·:. they are a l J. al i ke t o -:.:,he ) h i l os or,hs r equa l ly f ol se 

3 s t o the politicia n th ~ly are equ ally use f.'ul? In anothe r mood , •:;hen 

) 

) 

) 

) 

0.... 
h i s•r,o l"'Y r,t ber t 1.1an mockery oc c.1:--de s t he ir r_1inds,they do not ne s i t c.1 te 

to (Ji sti riguish "h i gher" from }'J_,5//~'t'Y 11 lo 0.-;er11 systems of r e ligi on, nor 

do th .. y warn the reader th3t such discri1:1ination is f or them 11 r,urely 

subj ective" , unconnected in any vrny \·ri th II th e ultimate na ture o:f t hings". 

one welcomes such nob le intuit ion agai nst t he consequences of one • s o-;m 

ar gument , a s J..,-/J n uski n adr:lired Ytill f or his i ~cons1s t encf~s II i'inding no 

f ault with any of his conc lusions except such a s f oll ow fro;-J his premis-

" es", or a s Oliver Wendell Hom es respected re l i gious me l ancholi.s c s 

d r i ven by avr.f:'ul doctrine s uhich the:, hold t o go cra zy, more than those 

,;rho h old the_ s :..:J:18 doctri nes cmd ::.:eep t he ir wits. 3ut fllJ a philoso~he r 

ho",-,'ever he may 1:re l c m:ie such dGvBlo :_:iment i n certEiin ca ses a s th e l e ss o:f 

t 1:ro evils, ne ither inconsi stency n or lunacy c an be c1cceptod as intri·;1-

sic all:'/ good, and f o ...... 3 like r eason h& nei t he r c an nol"' should }:eep h i s 

p :Jtience Ylith 3 p sy c~ology ·.ihose attnck on philosophy t urns out t o r est 

on an alt oget h er incoherent ph ilos ophy of h i s ovm. 

Do l hd.usie ua s conpa r ati ve ly i mmune f r•om the pe st of such charlet-

an psychol ogt:sts, advertising t he i r capacity of "expert gu i dsnce 11 ,;rh ich 

nas neither more nor less r eliabl e th an that of others to ·Jhose claims 

for quack medicines their acco,~rnt of vrh8t they can do is :fit cor.-1pa ny. 

But elsewhere in Canada t his scourge, at its vrnrst in ce rta in Americ an 

institutioni, has mada alar mi ng headway. "How are your p sych ologi sts 

behaving?" I asked a philosophe r a t one Ca nadian c entre? 

replied, "but I understand that until vre get a supplementary clause in 
the Sta tute of Frauds, we c an't catch them". 

- . j 



) 

) 

) 

) 

. ) 
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Orie can understand, eve n y/iJe n one does not join in, such outcry 
as 

against those \Vhose pretensions make one M much ashamed of psycho-

logy as scientific medical men are o:t' the advertiserrents of a quack 1 

or gen:..1ine leaders in free institu~ions of much vote - ge ttin;z c 2n~ a?)out 

11 de:"locracy11 • 

science 11 naV(~ far excuse th.?.n li"'errier then had for such e::-:tra-

va gance of reprobation. But a good exaopJ.s ·,1as set by Dean InGe on 

his .'\meric an tour in the years after 1918 when , in disgust ,:;i th cease-

1e ss talk about "democracy" h2 kept g lock upon his o-:ro lips, re~m-

baring as h ~ himself ;;:mt i ':, that 11 It is bad manners to one's 

fellovr creatures at their devotions. 11 



HY JOURNALISM __; 

For Plato the stimulant of philosophy was in the perplexing 

J experiences of life. It began always, he said, in "wonder" at an appar-

ent contradiction, and ,mat marked the philosopher was his unwillingness 
. . 

0--
(by no means generally shared) to leave such contrdictions without cball,. 

" enge; For the unpbilosopbic, what Montaigne called "importunities ot 
the mind" are few and easily calmed~ 

? 

In my books and articles it bas been my constant effort, hovr-

ever slight my success, to show Ml,//JNJ' how speculative theory bas always 

) bad such provocatives, conscious or unconscious, and how tJt it hast~ 

fared or may yet tare in appeasing them. My special concern wa~ to bring 

philosophic analysis to bear on furious disputes about the right p~ 
ordering of life, in which I thought those of different #$-/IA sides had 

slight patience with one another because they assumed without criticism, 

without even awareness that they were taking for granted anything disput-

able, altogether different "ideologies"~ The critical examination of 
) assumptions in the field of values was my chief purpose in many articles 

and in se'V(;)ral books~ 

On other types of philos:>phic problem w'hich have of late taken 

) much space in the j_ ournals I have written hardly st all. Enormously im-

j 
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portant as they are, it has seemed to me that many of them had been long 
ago threshed out; Of a problem on which after two thousand years of 

) argument it is clear that the latest contribution, original no doubt With 
the writer, was implicit -- sometimes even explicit -- in the work of 
many a predecessor, it may well be thought either fruitless or needless 

) to continue debate -- except in the lecture room with students for whom 
this 1s the very best method of' philosophic introduction. Often es I 

beve ~ead in Mind or in the Ph11osoph1c9l Review an argument on one of the 
well-worn issues, however skilfully it 1s presented in new form and with 

new illustration, I have thought how reasonable was the chagrin of John of 
Salisbury when he came back after years of absence to Paris and after 
listening to a conference exclaimed "Good heavens, are they discussing 

) that still?" 

) 

) 

J 

The like was exemplified in the"Realism" {no longer called 11New0 Reallsni) 
of' which G. E. -Moore was the initiator in England and which was so often 
associated chiefly w!th his name until h~s convert, Bertrand Russell, 
outshone him in popular exposition of' it. I met Moore often in Edin-

burgh at the Philosophical Society, and recall how one evening, after a 



) 

struggle to follow his argument, I said "Is it possible, Mr. Moore, that 
you are endeavoring to rehabilitate the so-called •common Sense• philo-
sophy ot Thomas Reid?" 11Certainly", be replied, "Reid was essent1dlly 
right"~ So that great discovery half' a ~Jt'N'il'tl, century ago, led 1 

by Moore and echoed by Russell, that the Idealism so long dominar,t 1n 
v--

Schools was fallacious turned oft to be in essence a discovery that 

the doctrines ot Thomas Reid a century and a halt earlier had U~'/1/ ~een 

sound, deserving none ot the contempt bis critics bad poured on them~ 
Such philosophic antiquarianism has a charm ot its own. The most, I~ 
conpicuous recent illustration bas been in the flood of writings about 
Soren Kierkegaard, by those who think they have found in that long 
neglected Dane ot 8 century ago -- as Dean Inge found in Plotinus and 
Baron von Hugel in the fourteenth century mystics -- a wisdom which bad 
to be rediscovered in our own Age~ Which of us does not enjoy thus 
disclosing some such philosophical anticipation previously unnoticed 
or noticed insufficiently? Aa I write these lines, I am awaiting proof-
sheets of a paper o-r rrry own in which I have tried to shovt that part of 

Bergson•s pgument in Matiere et Memoire was anticipated by Plato 1n 
Reuublic YI, and during over forty years ot writing I have ventured 

J many another MM suggestion of like character about the recurrences o-r 
thought. 

) 

J 



) 

My papers puoli she d in s uc11 magezines a s 'i'h e F'h1los oplq,c ~1 

.c. 
of the· History of Ideas, vrere thus in the main contr~butions to the 

h i s to1.,y of philosophy :."a t hei."' than t o p-:o i::;_o s ophy itself• I '.f,:\ S k ~enly 

interest e d by s uch .::: nquirie s int. o the-: s equenc o. of sp2culative t hought, 

il~_ustra ting Sir Thomas Bro1.me' s famous dictum about a metempsychosis of' 
~~.,_,.~~.,._.,__ 'j A.;/M~ -- . . 

ideas, ·· ·· • y :r.smiliar. systeP-1 s of t h ought in mi nds :, lil~ ,.._ 
to those v,rhich first be ga t them 11 • But the fie t"ce contc,mp or tir'y c onflicts 

p~f,'/rt/J'/1/ in the ory of }:nouledge -- bet·;;e en Idealism and Re alisr.1 , be t·ween 

Absoluti sm c1nd Pr agma tism, l a ter bet ue 8n Inte11e c t u ::1 li sr1 and Exi s t e·L1tial-

ism -- never stirrc-: d ce a s they s t irreo. , for exa::1p l e , my br :i)liant pre-
Profe s s or 

decessor in the Da lhousie Chair, Jt';6t~~/)f John Lc1 ird1 vihose. e a1..,ly de ath 

vms such a loss to philosophic al discussion. I vie·wed t be s e i nt ,:m se_ 

) dispute s, s o often argued witb a quasi-the ologica l vehemence, a s like 

t he c onflicts of politica l ps1~ties ·.1hicl1 supply ?71port::rnt te ach ing rnot-

) 

) 

J 

e 1." i c1 l to Unive r s i t y 1s c tur c-n"s on Government,~ t hs r:i t o e: :ri l a in 

crn c1 illustra t e t he poli tica l str uctur,?.) , ·.rbile. personcil\1/ c onvinc8d 

t ?i-cit t he r e i s t 1~uth in thc~m a ll 2nd no such r:mt m:i l c ontr :2dicto ::'ine s s 

~s partisan ze a lots suppose . 



·') In my first book, of which the disparity between its pretentious 

) 

) 

) 

J 

title and the slightness of its contents now shocks me, I collect-~a 

the lectures I had given to a ge neral audience during my second year 

at the University of Belfast with the purpose of popularizing scme con-

temporary specula t ive problems. The vrnrning 11From popular philosophy 

and a philosophic populace, good sense deliver us'', while its element 

of wi sdom is obvious, appe ared to exaggeratei,after the usual manner 

of what called "these laboriously pre gnant aphorians·1 • 



My first years at Dalhousie were those of the First World War1 

··') and the sudden perplexities o:f that time invited the same sort of ef:U>r t 

at bringing philosophy to the public vlhich I had tried in Belfast. Every-
one no,v bears or reads about the international strain (between Communist 

) and anti-Communist blocs) as one of' competing 11 ideologies11 1 but what has 
passe1nto a truism was :forty years ago discerned by only a few as a truth 

and was by many dismissed as an eccentric illusion. It was generally 
in · 

') assumed that"all countries of' western civilization (apart from :freakish 

individual cases) there was the same accepted morel system, that disputes 
among them must be due either to deliberate disregard of' "justice" or to 

misunderstanding of' details, that in consequence the road to peace was by 

clarifying to the public o:f all countries what was :t:undamentally at stake 
_ Maxims 

behind the curtain of diplomatic negotiation. 1'f,.f~~~~ I recall from the 
years be :fore 1914 recur to me: 11Let us stretch :forth our hands to our GermaJ 

brethren"s '~Jy reliance for European peace is not on protective armament 
but on the vetoing of wsr by International Labor". How ludicrou~, if' it 

were not so painful, would be the memory of' how these well-meaning enthusi-
asts vrere undeceived; 

Geographically, Halifax was destined to be a port of intense effort 
fr,gm and danger in two world Wars, and j~ the beginning of the First anxiety was 

there very keen. To those amazed and appalled by what the German Chancel].. 
' ) or said about a Treaty as "a scrap of paper", or by the method of "calculaida ,, 

frightfulness in the German invasion o:f' Belgium, came reports or the pre-
war popularity of a German philosopher, one Friedrich Nietzsche, who had 

)led a speculative revolt against Christian conceptions of life. Enquiries 

) 

about him poured into the Department of Philosophy at Dalhousie, and in 

response I agreed to give a series of' JtUf Sunday afternoon lectures on 
his career and influence~ These were delivered at the University, but 
open also to the public and were very largely attended. Later the set of 

lectures was published in my t/. second book under ti..tl§._N;let,zsche :;l ls,t...:) 
',, - .----~ ~~-"' -- - ---
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rt ·was published at a time nhen certain 11 inte11ectuals 11 ,·;er e 

) urging those "free from mob f anaticism" to r-es t ra:i.n rather· than 

promote the fighting spirit of Great Britain and her u;I.lies. Bert-

r,nd Russell's Justice in Vlartime, like the publications of the Dean 

of CantGrburiJ novr, affected the aut'hori ty of peculiar wisdom. It 

warned its readers that the first requisite for understanding the 

situation was to realize that all the Powers eng2ged in the war v,ere 

J ' 11 equally and wholly selfish". '.'lith this remarkable brochure began 

the writer 1s career in a succession of fatuous mistakes, now obvious 

even to himself, about social problems, in such con~rast with his 

excellent writings on the principles of mathematics~ The contrast 
1 

is perhaps quite intelligiqe. Ma:tbematical capacity, as Bergson has 

so v,ell shown, can make gigantic bl:unders as it confidently applies 

methods of spatial analysis to processes in time. "' His pe1sonal can-

) dor,t,-/J/./t,,t'U/>/>fJl-fl~ his fearlessness, his incisive charm of style it</IJ 
R·~ 

cannot compensate v/hen 11&. vrrites a bout social and international prob-

lems for his almost incredible ignorance of history. 

) 

) 

" ) 



) 

'I'he se l ectures on lTietzsche 1.ie r e. the beriinni i.~2: of rn~r ef:fort t o 

,r:rnlv in terms intc,lli r.:; ible to the non- philo s ophic r,enera l li;:,te n(} !' . - .., 
or reader such philosophic principles as might help to cle ar up con-

fusions irJ public opinion es;1eci 3. lly on polities, on intBI'n::rt,ion~ l 

affeirs, on soci8l change s. There vras , I t h ow-Jht, a s pecial op-

po1'tunity and a spec::tal need for this in tl1P. time of exc1ter.1e nt over 

t he i ssues of the First World 'Jar -- an exc1ter.1en-:.:. '. ihich, ales , has 

since but varied in its matsrial, nith no repose even yet in sieht. 

I did not concur either in the coITJE1 on vi r:vr of ph ilosophers that the 

public is inaccessible to such exposi tion1 or in the comr.1 on view of 

the public that philosophy h a s no bear i ng on its practica l needs. 

_-\.t a ll events I would try the experiment, and in more journa ls tha n 

I c an remember even by name (not to speak of remembering vrhat I ·,vrote 

in them), .American and Cana di an and qmirterlies. as ';'/Bll as 

in the daily press I have had my wo~k: f'orty years re-

ceived by those for whom it vm s done with an interest by which I wa s 

both sur~ri'se d and gra t ified . ~ specia l ly since ofte n those most int-

erested, •,:rho de lU ged me with correspondence, 11Ere often persons ·\'!ho 

found r:w argUT!le nt and conclusions initi ally distasteful, but vrere for 

th at ve!"",J reason the more anxious, in the spirit of the Missouri man 

of thefa1a jest, 11 to be shovm11 • I at least should be the l ast to do ub t 

) the readine ss of Canadian and _;r-,1e rican reads i .. s fol" discussions ';rhich 

challenge thought, provided one ke eps in r.1ind in \'iri ting for them the 

need for a different sort of lucidity, though the idea s may be funda-

) mentally the ~ame, as onepasses from what Bacon c alled tht:i acaden ic 

-Y,Yi,t-t,f~ theatre to v'lbat he called the market-place. 

) 



) 

) 

) 

) 

r can sympathize 'l.'ri th the feelings of George t:eredi th when he hee.rd 

that someone doing his biography was ransacking in the files of the 

IJ]swich sIQJJr!Js:ll the articles he had contributed forty ye ars before to 

t hat publication~ ~ight all the curses in the Commination Se rvice, 

exclaimed Heredith, light upon the ghoul thus raking among literary 

ashes. I have a fairly complete collection of my ovm articles, and 

should certainly hate to have to look at a great many of them again, 

partly because the circumstances which elicited them have been long 

forgotten, still more because 

w'.ho has written on that scale 

I should think like everyone else 

I should fear to confront, vii th the 

illumination of what has happened since, all the opinions I ventured 

"in the avnul permanence of print". On the other hand at least 

one set of my essays was wanted by a publisher for reproduction in 

a volume, and I felt able to pass the proof's with merely the precaution 

of appending to each essay the date ·at which it was first published. 

For the rest, I recall with no regret at least many of the topics 
' "'\ and much of the drift of' my articles. I wrote on such subj ects as 

the ethics of' patriotism,the limits of beneficial luxury and l e isure, 

the value and risk of' deference to moral convention, the problem "Vlhat 

can one justly own?", the confusing ambiguities in current use of' the 

word "democracy", the misunderstandings alike of' adula t ion and of re-

proach in the debate already beginning to be he ard about "Imperialism". 

All the se and many- more of similar character were topics in the daily 

press and on the party platform. But I conceived it both practicable 

and urgent, as v-rell as just the sort of service which philosophy should 

render at such a troubled time, to draw attention to impediments of' 

r 

J a1ther unsifted presuppositions or looseness of' expression in the curren:; 

talk and writing '~ At least it was after the Socratic pattern. 



) 

one of the wee lies for \'Thich I vrrote ( in days v1hen it was no such 

" 11Left-Wing" organ as it now is) was tha New York Nation. !n the 

years when the Irish 1-Tationa"'ist Party vra s making its last desperate 
numerous 

ef~ort to hold the country against Sinn Fein, I wrote ~-Mt~M articles 

for the Hation on the developing problem of Ireland. An exciting ex-

perience I had arose out of one of my other contributions to the same 

pa~er conceived in the s pirit of that philosophical leadership of pt>/, 
opinion I was attempting. The 
~~lj~tttiipt~~it,~~i!~~l~ttti~~imprisonment of Bertrand Russell for his 

~acifist propaganda during the war had been announced, and I took the 

opportunity of writing for the Nation on "Freedom of Speech in War Tir.e . 

T'ne view I promulgated vms that the government of the country must ha\e 

discretionary power at such a time to impose ~Mt'lrt~ti~ and enforce 

limits which in time of peace would be intolerable, because it has the 

) national safety in charge and responsibility cannot be divorced from 
y\ s authority. This drew· a stor,n of objec t ion, l etters filling many colur,'ft 

in uhich, among other charses, I was accused by an Americ an professor 

of philosophy of being 11 false to the fundar.1entals of rigbte ousne ss 11 • 

Lloyd G3 orge, then Prime Idinister, wa s questi oned in pe rliarnent about 

the disgrace of imprisoning an Englishma n 11vlith Europea n re putation 11 • 

In his blandest manner he r eplied that he was gl ad to hear of any Eng-

) lishman being highly esteeme d abroad, but added that if Er·. Russell ha:3. 

1,;Tong --~ d his countr y, his Europea n re pute sh ould be c ounted not a mi ti-

gation but an aggravation of the offence. A seque 1 to this v1hich 

) brought me into vlider c ontroversy was the action of Columbia Uni versi w 



then directed by Pre s i de nt l'Ticholas M. Butler (whose middle name the 

) irreverent undergraduates there insisted was '11Uiraculous 11 ) in displacing 

soma half-dozen professors for their allegedly dangerous opinions. Fore-

seeing that this would be quoted against me by rrry critics in the debate on 
"Freedom of Speech in War Time 11 , I wrote for the Nation on "C olumbia Uni-

' ) 

ver.sity and the Libert ies of the Citizen". In that article I ar gued 

that the right to limit free speech at a time of national peri l bc-~longed 

to the government alone, that a Univer s ity having no such re sponsibilit y 

wa s entitled to no such interference ·with norma l civic rights, and that 
case of 

the Bertrand Russell 1-~t~ exemplifie d this wholesome distinction, because -,.... . 

his College (Trinity, Cambridge) had taken no measures against him until 

the governme nt had sent him to j ai l~ From this there developed such 

debate on "Acadernic Freedom 11 tha t the American Association of University 

Professors appointed a Cor~1ittee to examine and report on the matter 

t aking my artic-les in the ITation as basis. The report, as usual in such 

cases, attempted a compromise. In general it supported me, but demurred 

to my apparent contention that College authorities are intrusive and un-

justified if they attempt discipline within the College MttJ../~tJ/~t~ of 

t,tit.~'I one against v,rhom no action has been taken by the civil govern-

ment. 

Hy articles in the :nation led to my being invited to lecture f or 

) the summer of 1921 in philosophy at Leland Stanford University, California. 

) 

J 



YI\ 
Wit'i1 tnese conceptions in ~ind, and baving eY:perimented to a con-

siderable extent t orJugh such orgsns as the Nevf Yor}::: ~QI!, the Weekly_ 
,(' 

1 Revie·w, the Constructive Quarterly, the Ar::eric :=m J o1).n3l of Sociology, 

I found an opportunity of starting in Canada a magazine to appear 

each J anuary, )tpril, July and October under t r.ie name The D,:: lhousie 
l 

) Review. This I edited duri t,g its first twenty-six years. ;~921 - 1947. 

) 

) 

) 

To its pages under other edi torsbip I h a-ve si nee contribr;.ted and still 

from time to time contribute. 

r had in mind at its founding such models as the Hibtert Journal in 

England and the Atlantic I1,!onthly in the United States. Eany warnings 

vre"re addressed to me that if I had been longer in Canqda, I would know • 

the insuperable difficulties of such a project there unless some opulent 

foundation such as here and there in the United States carries on a 
()... 

1eArned enterr:)rise, paying its bills as a hobby, could be found to play 

the like role df a Canadian Yt~,t,(j-A~~/ Maecenas. This, I was assured, 

was in the last degree unlikely. I well r emember an old Haligonicrn 

looking at me v1ith an expression half sympathetic, half cynic al as he 
()_ 

hep-d me set forth my plan, and then commenting 11As they ·would say in 

the .~erican dialect of English, 1You man, you have brought your nerve 

rr•.ae fate of the University Hegazina, ·which had been admir-

ably edited in Montreal by Sir Andrew Macphail, wit/q;/1/y/.t/J.//,l>/~l~t~ 
A~tttt~~tJl/l'flf.~~1~/tl,flt/i~m~ll*~~/~~1#~~/i~Nt~'Al~tp~ttlt~/titi 
and had come out under the auspices of three Universities, vras quoted 

to me as deterrent1"Hovr11 , I was asked, 11 can you expect to fare with a 

mlfgazine supported by only one University, \'There a 1.ike publication 

supported by three, after a short and uneasy life, had to give up the 

struggle?" 



Ey ansvwer was that the University !..Iagazine had suffered r ather than 

f¾ined by t he formal patronage of three insJti tutions cited in each 

issue , because it was thus "nobody's cbmld". Hy plan was to invoke 

a local patriotism to which at r:l ll times, and especially in those ear]¥ 

) 192J 1 s 1vith the criJ of 11Maritime Rights" becoming insistent, the public 

of Eastern Canada w,)uld resp6nd. For this purpose those 1:1h o launched 

the new venture should associate it by name with Dalhousie University, 

') associating it likewise vd th the Earitime Provinces by its specia l hos-

pitality to articles on the record and the current problems of life in 

1'10va Scotia, 1Tew Brunswick and Prine& Edward Island, while othervrise 

keeping its pages open for t he best literary, historical or critica1 

J 

) 

) 

. ) 

v10rk obtainable from vvri ters a ny.1bere . Unli1~e t vro other such Canadian 
()-

mag~zines, one earlier, the other later in foundation, the Dalhousie Re.. 

vie-.:.v h as never been subsidized by the University whose name 1 t be ars. 

But it bas been loyally and perseveringly helped by th3 b~siness com-

r;n',1-/i/.'f,Tf,°YJ/5til I I munity whose advertisements in its pages-- some of tham , 
\Iith adjustment to keep up to d ate> 

still running," thirty year s after they were first inserted-- ha"V'9 been 

manifestly so given from no consideration of mer9 advantage to the it~ 
advertising firms. A rrord of appr eciative thanks t'I/JAl'l,"/111 /Jfl.it.ft-.-/,.6/1 

~tlt11f.lPC:1$/Jp./,lrt/7,$frltlf/iif.tlfiii1/ may well be addresse d here oy the 

originator of t '.he Dalhousie RevimY to those· men of busines s vrho have so 

long and so conspi cu ously j ustifis <l his fa:i t b in ther:1-



) 

) . 

) 

'i:'his editorship prove"'d a very interesting but far fro r.1 an easy 

job. Articles were proffered in abundance, for -- as the Canadian 

Authors' Association has shoWTI there is keen ambition to develop a 

"Canadian literature", anlll I had from time to time not merely to decide 

on acceptance or rejection of manuscripts, but also on how to shape . 
.A 

into a literary form fit for publication in the Revew contributions 
A 

:from those whose eXpert knowledge of their subject far exceeded their 

talent for writing of it. Repeatedly, with explanation to a would-
be contributor in terms as courteous as the circumstances allowed, I 
have practically rewritten an article we could not afford to miss for 

its knowledge and its keen reasoning on some ur gent subject, nor to 

print as it stood for ita clumsiness of composition or its outrages on 

the speech of Shakespeare and Ivlilton, of Addison and Goldsmith~ Some-

times I felt rrry editorial task with manuscripts to be like that of one 
Greek · 

issuing a previously unpublished ~'/JtJ.~M play, of ·which be has to lam-

ent in his prefqce that "Toe text is very corrupt". Guardianship of 

the languag~, at a time when it had suffered so mucb from the riot of 

newspaper headlines, was a concern of this quarterly f'rom tht beginning 
and a certain repute was thus acquired by it: I was much gratified to 

find it put forward in his own defence by someone who had been· blamed 
e 

) for an impropriety of expression that there was pre9'_dent for it in 

tbe Dalhousie Review~ A curious risk had sometimes tQ be kept in 

mind by an editor solicitous about style. An article by a lawyer or a 
doctor ) ,t,tt,Sr or an agricultur~l expert might have passages regarding which 

I was by no means. sure what the writer meant but quite sure that besides 

treeing it from ambiguity there must be a smoothing of its English. I 
) had to do my best with this, sending proof of the amended form to the 

writer for correction lest in avoiding an unpleasant assonance I should 
bave made him express a juchfient be did not inte;d. 

" 



_) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

A di:f'f'eeent sort of edi to~ial "'/J'AtN./t,./ burden ,vas incurred dur-

ing the Second World War when German and Italian refugees vrere 

quite willing to write in publications of the English-speaking 

countries but not so willing to provide translations into English 

for this purpose of what they had composed in their native tongues. 

On the very eve of publication I got a most valuable article from a 

distinguished German ~tJ.U/ who explained that he had no opport-

unity of translating it or having it translsted but supposed it tP-4! 
would be all right to send it to me in his. ovm langtrage. It would 

have been re~a, if I had so printed it, by a very small. percentage 

of subscribers to the Dalhouste Review. But it was far too good to 

miss, so I had no optio.n but to sit down and translate my.self ,nth 

all speed a paper of' 6 ,ooo words i -c) Germ n at a time vrhen the p;ci.;/r~ 

printer was already becoming i mpatient f or 11more copy" . That isst13 

of the Review· was sor.1ewhat tehind time in appearing , at which com-

plaint fi'om subscribers was he3rd. But such hazards and hardships 

ar e for a maga zine such as I had undertake n to produce 11 =1 11 in the 
AAtJ3/ day's work" for the edi t or. 

• 



While, Crrnadian subjects and problems had a cert-.:dn priority of i:.1t-

erestfbe c atho:I.icity of thP. Review· T.-1ill ba understood 0.rhen I recall that 

d'\.1.I'ing my editorship it published articles by Edouard Benes, Hermann 
I a_ . Rauschning, Gaetano Salverr;1 rli, Count Sforza, 11Per-tinax1 , r:~dame Tabouis, 

Louis Ad2mic and other s yfoo during the twenty- years truce Emd the Secoria 

W/lJ.'1.~:;f/ World War seemed best able to spec k author•i ta:tively for their 
\ re spe ctive countries. They ':recofmea the o-pportunity to inl'o:rm C c:rnacl-,... ,.., 

ians on t lJe problems of tneii.., ourn com1tr~rmen ,:;it t:O::: t so tr ouol 0-'; d ttir..ie 

in :Surope • 

...:\s editor I h ad the assistr:! nca of an adviso-;. .... y Board th a t 
A 

rendere d service in judr?}ne·,1t abou·:. proffered articles on loc e. l 

histoi.--y r/hich sone o.:f its mer.:bers l,:ne~:r f ar bs tte l" tnan -I, and in that 

field ·.·:ere aln~.;:,rs aw:d lable to help I:!19 to a decision . Depe nding on 

them for that s e ction of the P.evie•:1, I de, vQtec: my o·.m effo1.,ts J.iff,i,~1..ifl · 
' A or 

) l argely to securing th.:; best cont~butions on ·:-rorld ::1 ffairs, "on prob-

) 

) 

l ems of no r.1erely local but general interest in literature, science, 

history, philosoph:r. 2: o:ft :::: 1.1 thaU""ht of the p1,1··-,cin l 0 c: t'ollo··ea r: J - _,, __ ._J - __ ,_ , I . 

b:r John Mo:.., ley in his e di tors}::lip o:f the Fo1,tniphtly, and for which 

he declared he got his patte vn in Didorot 1 s editorsblp of the 

Encyclonedie. 



" -1 It was a n instructive pattern, but subject to the serious limita-

) 

) 

) 

) 

tiofi that Morley took as ~he office of the Fortnightly not merely 

to diffuse knowledge but to undermine its readers• faith in the 

Christian religion, vihJisl.e the nsrrative in a preceding chapter of 

these reminiscences should have made clear that the reverse of such 
would be, . _,:, . , 

uropagandist purpose~~~~, from its ~ounding, that of the Dalnousie 

Review. Confronting through the 1920's and 1930 1 s the task of 
()..,-

discussing such systems as F,scism, Nazism, Soviet each in 

its essenti als anti-Christian, I did not -- like the philo-

sopher in George Eliot 1s Romola r egar d it as fette r ing my i mpart-

iality to entertain and expres s an opinion on t~t'i controversial 

subjects. At the samQ.. time I was at pains to give such vrriters as 

took a -view contradictory to my own the opportunity of presenting 

his reasons in full. This I held to 'te quite consistent with the 

policy of giving ~/~~ttPtt~ in the editorial pages a lead as de-

finite (though in the opposite direction) as the Fortnightly of the 

18701 s gave to the reading public, bec ause griticism to be most ef-
weakest 

fective must face an opponent's argument not at its f~-UJ/~t but at 
,\ 

its strongest. I quote here from a letter in the file s of Revierr 

corres-:--.pondence which I addressed to one contributor: 
11 I arc1 not only accepting your article but giving it 

pride of place by putting it first in next nur.:ber . You 
vnll not · be sur- prised when I add that I totally dis-
agree vri th yoU"!' argument. But you bave developed it 
with admirable clarity, and my bo·oor paid to it is 
~rompted by Bacon's aphorism tbat 'Truth is more like ly 
to emerge from Error than from Confusion'" 



) 

) 

) 

rt was an ambitious but an ine\dtable undertaking through those 

years df crisis after crisis, 1921 - 1947, to inform and also to give 

a lead to opinion among Re vievf readers. On such matters , I oean , as 

the French invasion of the Ruhr, the 11Zinoviev Letter 11 affair which was 

either cause or pretext for the overtnrovf 01' the f irst Socialist Gov-

erranent in Britain, the General Strike of British Labor in 1926, the 

gre at Zconomic Depression, Brit ain's aba ndonment of t he Gold J tandard, 

J apan's seizure of Manchuri a , :toosevelt' s 11ffew Deal11 , the F'ascist 

1:rr1r in Abyssinia, the :uunich Agreement of 1938. Furious letters in 

different a nd often contradictory interests used to con:e to me, for 

nhat vra s called ( I hope correc tly) the unoistakab l e trend of the J3Je1..~fl, 
s e lection I raada and rny r:1anner of h andling editorially the contributors 

articles. The angriest t/t~~,~p~ff~t~iti/ I r ~r,~mber receiving aoout 

my journalism v~e one denouncing me f'or en article in w'hich I pl .. o-

te sted a ;;;;ainst 11 layin c'a11 the bleme on Labor t/Jt'Af.-/,J_/) for nation al ,, 
difficu1ties ( of nhich my correspondent said he did not believe 

Mr . Tim Buck could have done onytning Horse ) and one calling me all 

the bad nemes the vrri ter coulc. reoQmi:;e r f or my lack of res1)ect tovmrds 

Marshal Petain and bis Vichy Gove ~nrnent. So~eti~es a critic bec ame 

later of a very different mind . One who \Yas a vral"'m personal fri end 

wrote me more in sorrovr t han in ancre r that my e ditoI'ial chalJenging 

) the vri sdo ::01 of Neville Ch ambe-r' l a i ·,1 in his 11 ap:peasen;ent11 move early in 

1938 \·ms not on ly wrong in itself but f oT' h im c~eprived .tt5it.:l!3/tl9!'/ thcit 

issue of the maga zine of all value. 1.'lithin less than a year I was 

) urging upon the same critic thG duty of making a more t.J.'Al..t kindly 

allowance :ror the ~ell-me:mt though mistaken policies of ~-Teville Cham-

be~lain than then, in high wrath, he vrn s willing to concede• 

) 



) 

) 

) 

) 

As to my 11 unnistalwble trend 11 -- the Dalhousie Hevie·:r w'hile 

aiming to present justl:i and truthfully the argurnent put for-\'/ard 

by rival schools of opinion in that quarte.:· century of international 

" strife and of domestic projects professe dly for social reform, did 

not disguise, it rather kept conspicuous its ~/~ft~t// advocacy 

among th~ various opi-c1ions ( comr::only C:)lle d in the curious jargon 
a,. 

of the present d'1' 11 points of vie\·111 ) the. cause o.:f free, d~mocratic 
hovrever 

as contr c1 st8d with personally institutions, ;/J'f.l¼'f.tf the 

denial of human rights be camoufl gged• as 11 1eade rship I1 -- 1~1,1.t Fasci~ 

ffazi or ComrJu·\1ist. Ad,...mirers of the various dic'6atorships relieved 

their mind to me in a correspondence I have still on file but ·which 

it would be unkind to quote• Pressure , too, was sometimes attempted. 

To my amazement, and also to my amusement, advertising space was B'ol-

ici ted in Eitler•s heyday by Geman railways, more probably I should 

think to influence the Review attitude to. l'Tazism tha n with expectatim 

of attracting Canadian tourists to Germany • . I bade the publishers cy 
all means to accept Hazi mon2y s ent for a purpose j_"elati v -sly innocu-

ous, quoting the precedent of Israel in Exodus "sp oiling th-a Egypt-

ians 11 • 
'{\O .A 

But I paid~ atte ntion to thG offer f~o D Mussolin•s Emb~ssy 
I\ 

in Ottawa to s1-wply articles on the F .gscist r egime, though I was glad 
12,\/\at't\ce . 

to have such .g,\t!.t!enr, , that th8 Review was, in slang phrase "cutting 



) 

) 

) 

""" r:_y lifelong conce rn for Church problems pr~pt ed r:mch of my 

M~tt/quarterly journalism in publ icat ions other than t he one I edite d , 

such as the .American Jou~nal of Th eology, the Constructive Quarter ly, the 

Harvard Theological Review, the Expository Times, and - ab ove all the 
Hibbert Journal in vrhich WJ t hirteenth article ( the f irst dated years 

ago) has l ately appeared. 11You cannot possibly stop", a j ocose corres-
o.. 

pendent wirns me, at the ominous number 13 • . That de~nds on many a fut-

ure circumstance. 
In a paper I contributed to Sir John Murray's Quarterly Review, un-

der the title 11University and Church in Canada", I endeavored -t"o show 

how similar are the problems and perils with which in our Age these types 

of institution are confronted~ Aspects of them in multitudinous forms 

were discussed in a large number of articles, historical, critical or 

most frequently a mixture o:f the two. They hat! tha purpose of showing 
i1' 

how urgent is the maintaing w'here it stilrremains and of recovering where 
" it has been lost the essential character of Church and University whose . 

original identity of design was no mere coincidence. Those who at heart 

detest both, and revel in Marxian ridicule of each as having been but a 
bourgeois imposture on ,, a credulous and hence subservient prolatar iat 

v,\ 
have · been given too "(Juch that is effectively quetable for tbair propagansa. 



. ) 

) 

) 

) 

" The institutionalist modernizers (with their plea beginning 

t1after 'all'l so often preface to some degrading compromise of' truth 

or duty) are bent on making Universities into technical institutes 

and Churches into benevolent societies. That the benevolent society 

and the technical institute have each a place of high value is not 

questioned or questionable. But to conceive the University as prim-

arily for the preparation of' craftsmen in a particular calling and 

hence to substitute for the liberal studies of' the past some 11modern11 

..... 
professional technique is like. disparaging concern for the Church• ~s 

Faith and treating her office as rather one of social improvement with-

out inspiration of the Faith on Which the hope of social improvement 

rests. In Canada within the last f'flW years one has noted reaction, 

more earnest in spirit than discerning !n method against these t~~/ 
dangerous drifts; "Something must be done to save the Humanities" -

so plJ;ded numerous witnesses before the Massey Commission on .Arts and 

Science. 11Back to the Bible" has been the motto of' a movement led by 

the Premier of' a Canadian province, ,~~/#ll~~ls/~1f1~/ptct~,tctlct/// 
1.,1,tf.Nlf/fifl~tl But as Premier E-. C. Manning of Alberta thrills his 

listeners with his demand for recovery of be lief in the verbal in-

spiration of all Scripture, of the astronomy in Exodus no less tha n in 

" the mysticism of St;. John, an d vrhen a ti r.1id professor of Classics 

tries to convince Commissioners ·:rhose conce rn is chi '2 fly f or econo::lics ., 

that instruction in ancient l anguoges, literature and history will som2-

) bovr prepare young men for more effective development of II our m2rve J_lous 
s 

natural resources, the s"'oundness of the aim cannot di~uise the futil-

ity of the plea. 11 Why seek ye the living among the dead"? The se arch 

_) is cor:-mendable , but it is being prosecute d in the wrong place and by 
the ·wrong method~ · 



\ 
I 

' I 

) 

Tb:!s was the underlying thought in various articles I wrote 

on the Oxf'ord trovement, on Theology and Romanticism, on Per•ils of 

Reiig::I."?US 11.Appeaserrent", on the decline of ModeJ:>nism into Humanism, 

on the Reformation as by no means the Renaissance in decay but rather 

the rescue of the Renaiss ance from dilletante ineffectiv.::! ness. I t 

was likewise the ruling idea in numerous articles I v.rrote on University 

change, vf.nere I f'elt that a Luther or a Knox was needed to suppler.1-

ent the Zrasmian co r:1plaisance of a Sir Richard Livingstone or a Sir 

David Ross. I dwe lt on example efter ex ample in history of how 

the . guil.e of th~ institutionalists h ad so oft-~n cone near to wreckage 

even of' the institution uhose form2l 3p paratus they were so anxious 

to pres -~rve, until this vras rescued by t hose uh ose devotion was not 

to its form but to its purpose. There \"!as point in Chest erton's 

co :~1plai ,1t of' an Age in ':rhich it is peroitted to ask anything about an 

ins t itution except wh at it is f oi, . ":Te have need, both in Churcb and in 

aca c.errdc conflict of the spi~it of St. P3ul whose impatit.ence of con-

ferences was notorious a nd .,,;Those se r vice in the first Christian· 

century depended on his readiness not for appeasement but~c/ for 

the inflexible insis tence he recorded in his old age of his dealing 

vrith an opponent - "to whom I gave place by su,)jection no not f oi. ... an 

hour. 11 

' I 
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significance is already almost snent, tf;kl'A,, tl>-HltL ·lfill cover 
acres of tvTJogra,:hy ond furnish reading for a lifetime. 

CARLY.LE 

Carlyle's p1"',3ctica in writi ·.1g books was far from an axar:1ple 

of the brevity •:1hich, in th'3 pass2ge that gave me a heading for this 

chapter, he so comn;nded. His utmost COE:pregsion, as I!orley re-

markWa, of 11 the Golden Gospel of Silence" requir~d thirty substantia l 

volumes in -,fnich to present it. :3ut '::rhatever one may think about 

the it~~/t~~nt/·treatment of their subjects in t hose volumes they are 

an unt·o-.'.'gettable re,]elation of their author, and an:r author of bool:s 

however insi~nificant by corTpari .son •:rith C-:?.rl:rl'= 's-- may assume 

t 'i.1et a reader of his autobiography (if ther~ is such reade:·) -.-:ill e::-

30 I ::hall 

h -3pS ne i t hs ....... Like Hacker's Hor.ie Bicycle, of tl:e r::erry tale by =~. 
~:ells, meant for exercise indocrs in wet '.'re .3th=: .... , :-~ere rras mover:ie nt 

nc: i t 'he r forYrnrd nor backvr:;:rd but just 11 round and round 11 • 

for tDe a~tobiographer, but for his reader to judge. 

. 
:- .-- \ 
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During the 1920 1_s I was much concerned to understand movements 

in poet-vrar France, especially through the light cast upon the nat-

ional character by the great <?ontemporary French· satirist vrhose v,rit-

ings had long been my delight. Uy study o:f" the internal politics 

) o:f" that somevthat capricious ally o:f" Great Britain found expression in 

my third book, Anatole France the Parisi8n. 

Already in those years be seen the d~ ... ift rrhich ·.rnuld 

enable Pierre Laval to create so dangerous a party :f"avoring Italian 

rather thnn British partnership, and would later still so prooote the 

machinations at Vichy round the aged r·!arshal Petain~ Already too vras 

apparent in France a deep distrust o:f" the institutions o:f" party eov-

ernrnent uhich she had J.e.d continental Europe in establishing. I en-

deavored to interpret that scene in my portrait o:f" the writer vlho e:~ 

both :f"or good and for evil so much that was characteristic 

in his count~;men. 1:y design \'vclS to present in the successive moods 

o:f" this greatest o:f" contempora~J French writer_s 0:-rh~t I thought the 

key to the bewildering changes of government at the P8lais Bourbon, 

•;dth its growth on ona side o:f" C orrn:mnism and on the other o:f Fascist 

or semi-Fascist beagues. 



Cfl one r:!igl1t object tn.::t in ~~nc1tole France cati no sor,::: be founcJ. a reJ.iable 
F <e"' <= "' . r.1i-::ror o:.i:' th -_ ,/ff/nt-"/i tns::n :in 3ei."'n8rd ::3h3':T of tb8 Bri tis'h o-Z his ti:;.1e, 

eac'h being prir:1aril;r frJt.-t"f.Jtl"Al.t't no leade-c o:f opinion but an artist, 

-- acco·.0 di ng to the report of ar:msed onlookers -- a , angry as if 'he h,::d 

been hit in tne face. I beg2n in 1926, t·.10 years ;;fter Anatole :?ranc:e 

'had died,my book gcout hin, ·,1it:1 S!_:.ecial reference to t:12 ~;::ri 3i2•:ri sr.:e 

·.-rhicl1 he so e:-1emplified, oec~use it seer.1ed tone th: -:. c2::•icsti.1.r2 di.3-

ce'"'rningly interpreted is an inwluable revelation of n~tioncl ch?r .:1ct2r-

istics. l-.. French critic ·,-roulc, I believe, i'!3W ceen saved from I!leny 

::1 blunder about the British if 'he h3d J.-X.t more frequently l2id :::side the 

"'i:-.:e s, the ~veni11 :-: ::->tendc1:::-d or tha D8i7y :M-3 il to study instead '.3harr• a 
- I ,-,_• • __ ,_I 

\V:!.do·:.rers' Eouses or his Jo'b.n >?u7 7 's Other Is~. Wc..l:J.., f/1l-l4 ""-~, 
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·.:hen •;re •;rere mystified by French behaviot! in the first half-dozen 

years after the First World Uar -- by the demand for impossible re-

parations, the quartering of negro regimants on the F~ine to exact 

them, and at the sam= tirr.e unmistakable insurgence against their 

or;m Constitution in ·,Jhich Royalists and Com:.1unists •:rare alte:.~nately 

tbreateniog to overturn the Republic, I -/IJ5fJfi.~t,~~/ ·.-:ondered ·whether 

the Bernard Shm'l of Fr::mce not· similarly illumine a British 

interpreter. So I turned from Le Temns, from Poincare's speeches 

and Clemenceau's articles, to Anatole France's pictures of his t~Mt/.1 
country's poli t,ics in Les Oninions de 1: 8 JeroT".le Coi i=mard or in -UJ.~t,5~ 
Eistoire Contemnoraine. 

To anyone f'clilliliar ·.vi th the vrri tings of Anatole France, there 

should have been no mystery in the groups and interests •:1hosa discord 
during 

has peralyzed French government so often .!.rl the last thirty years --

in the strife of' clericals and anti-clericals, royalists and social-

ists, Fascists and C ocr:mni :;ts, h -3ting eacn other but a li:.:e hating 3till 

more the constitution of the 'l'hird Republic unc.er ·:1hicl1 they had to 

live, and by -::.urns on tha verge of invol:ing forei-sn aid to overtt~row 

it. There !"!light r1e11 indeed be a sur~rise in the strength of those 

insurrectionary groups, for those •;;ho had dis,"': issed the ?rencian ~-:i :i.cture 

o:r Fr~nch ;,olitical parties as so have dismissed th<:: Sh3Vian ) ict-

ure of political parties in England, calli ~g Feng~i~ Island a 2 alic~ous 

ond grotesque libel as so many nave called 'I'h== .l.n,,..,1 e-Cart. 3ut the 
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development over a generation 
't 

.:\natole France has made cleGr that in his satiric skepcbes t'i'18re ·.ms 

far keener discerm;nent of the forces at work among the French th3n 

had baen realized ·oy those \·: i10 ti.1ou :c.::ht them merely ente·.,t::1J.nit:g as 

sensational fiction. Let us hope thet tne contemporary satiric 

s1-:etches of the British ·,dll not. prove si1r,ilarly so ~,-:uch ne .srer to 

the truth about them. Some of us are alre3d~.r hau--:1tacl by r:u.sgivi r:;gs 

on this mstter. If the emergence of a Fierre Laval, a I2urice Thorjez, 
0 

a Georges Bonnet shovred Eistoire Conternr:raine to have be-2n no r:1ere . 

slanderous fiction, has not the emergence of a Sir Oswald Iiiosley and 

an Anurin Bevan administered a like ebock to those who had in like 

manner discouvted Han and Sm:,erman or The Anple-Cart? 

Uy Anatole Franc--= the Parisian v:as published eight years before 
s 

) the attempt of a French Fore:!. gn I.:i nister to break his countcy 1f ~-

) 

tente 'Ni th Great Britain and the Un1 ted ;~tates and to -3lly her instead 

-,,;i th Fascist Italy of whose dictator he said "I know I.Iussolini like 

the palm of my hrmd 11 • Tliere had indeed teen stir-:.,i jgs of French 

disconte~1t over inadequate support i\"o,·.~ 'Sri tain and the Unit.:d St .:1tes 

in vengeful fulfilment of all that the Treatv of Vers 3illes had pro-

mised a r,ainst Germany. But there was still no thought of a funda-

·mental breach with the ·:1est, of anything lik8 Laval's bargaining with 
',MQ\J..\~ 

Hussolini or of the Vichy horror that ~u:.d be perpe t.rated in the nane 

of E.'arshal Petain. I wrote ITI'J Anatole France the Parisian with no 

) mere literary interest, though it was a joy to ma to dv.rell upon the 

j 

the special qualities of sty-ie ;dis tinr;ui shing the ':ll"i ter of our 
s 

o;m time who could produce fre,._h masterpieces in the language of' the 

country so long fastidious about style. .,.,. -( 
1·l'O" was rrry purpose mainly 

-< one of psychological portaiture, though the materials for this were 
I\ 
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abundant and I used them to the best of ability. r:iba t I aimed 

at most of all '.\!·as · to exhibit the co:"Jpetine ideologies whose inter-

play in the mind of Anatole France himself was an example of' their 

interplay :!:'rustrating in turn in ;t)f/,e the tecpar of the French 

people v1hose paralytic indecision he thus illustrated. 

of Bishop Zarle ~.-t-.2.ch I pr-:::fixad to r:y openinG chapter su,::r.~ed this 

One that hangs in the bal9nce with all sorts of opinions 
whereof' not one but stirs him and none sways him; a man . 
guiltier of credulity than be is taken to be, :f'or it is out 
of his belief of everything that he fully believes nothing. 

We have watched such parisianisme as at once the charm and 

the bane of' French life in t1'.e quarter-century since I wrote of' Ana-

tole France as its typical ex~:onent, 0.:hose uni vers.31 tolln?aaee i-cl-

volved incapacity of leadershi9 at a time when his country needeci 

resolute leadership most of all. It has produced t'he spectacle o:f' 

a. great democratic countJ:"'!J in ~.-rhich the aver:Jge life of a governr::ent 

is but three months, gnd the altermte prospects of its "going Com-

munist" and 11 gciing Fascist" are often equally plausible, but there 

is never assurrmca of a consistent policy on uhich foreign Chancell-
1 ,ln;:Jth 

eries can rely for any substantial UfJltfif., of tme. 

Of tl1is inconstnnc:r in niu sel:t' A.ncitole ::?rcJnce u 3 s 1;;ell aware, 

f'_.nd of 1· +. ,-:: ~"i"'l.'rs. ,.,.,_I ;1_::, -·,-. -;-'l-,e ;1 0 1· .,.., h"" ··,a 9 ,, r~ ., -, ~c-'- -·- ·"' ' f . i - - ~,.,. - - - J•• - ·-· , c.. • '"' • ;-.1.:.: .., ._1._· 0..1.. :-:~oocs ci n s 

since his de~tn, a~ve 
had cnusa to ~no~ it. II I 

of Thel9ma, ·.}'here the r:_1_1_~ is 1 t · , · 7) eas.'ln .9nc ooe c:.1:2ncc easy ••• Indul-
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. -t 
sce-pfic never ;_..,evolts against the lcws, i'or ne has no hope~ that 

'Jorthy re 2ders. 11 

by its great23t r.an of letters, out a-:--ipearinf'.s Dt its ,.-rorst in tb'~ 

perpetual oscillation of its politicians, has need of alliAs of 

very different tecper. 

service 

' .. 

W"nw.ther -3S on ally it is o:f any ~-:,a:...,ticul2r 

1 
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source ( for I had been at ·,7ork :for years on its problems) , but 

c::ry of the Oxford Movement and the s t orr: in Ensl::nd ov9 .. .., t11e c:.e-
manc1 of th2. 11:Ei;;h Church : i An1lic-:rns th :st an 

Eool:, e:{:-,;ressive of their devotional pri-,1c1ples, snould b "= oanct-

ioned :.t'or use in the Church of Sngl:md. ~s such sabction co~1ld 

be granted only by parlierr:ent, the of State inter:feronce in 

religious mstters once r.1o~e arose, and as t:1i s prob~m vtas b3ing 

raised by successors of those •:,ndjust one hu:1dred :rears before had 
! 

initi:itad the r;1ovem:::nt to restore in En!3land Churc~1 us~ ~es ·;rhich 

had been disallov-red at the i1eformation, tre ti:-,:2 se=r::ed :t'i tting for 

an historical sur·.;ey of the process thus reaching crisis. 3o in 

was published, ~,. Dent in Zn;:;:land 2nd C~rn .':' c1 G, b:,. tb ·3 O:<:ford T_;niversi-t) 

Press in the United States. 
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Pr~yer-Boolc, only a r.1inority of those of E1Y o·.m f1i th \iOuld concur. 

gurated by Tracts for the Times. T'ca book vrss a study of that : :ovement 

'1 in three stages, signalized by tbree public£Jtions dur ....... ing the C•::ntury 

) 

) 

) 

pi" its -e :cpanding influence upon ~nglish life 3nd t :-:ought Tr-::cts 

1390, ~'... E. 

f ai 7..h 

1a c:!' c1e:.' .3s .C-o:-in ::cnr;/ Ne·:,T.1c1 n in I~ 

7 
An :-1lic3n 

pr-ese ri t e d :: s 0ss= i1ti -"J 1 c•-:1"/ ~,--.; ::t-
- ..... ....... . " J J. - ... 

of th== me6i2.sval C~1~::c}1 ·,101"' t i.'!at of 

de·"-elopeo. its insu:..,:. ... ec-:.ion:i r:r b=: gi .. 1nin;:;s to such cot.rmandinc:; in-

I felt 

that perh 3ps a speci3l contj_,ibution to its study r,,1i~:-it coce :f'rom an 
'";\ °' outside a~alyst ·:rho could tescr:.be hirJsel:f, in the 1.:ords of -:.1y ?l1 ef3ce 

.-:is 11 .:1 Fresbyt3rLm born ~nd bred, one content rrith tlv~ Church in ·;rhich 

he ·;;as brought up, ::md conscious of no ,tendenc~r ':rhetever to ch :::nge it 

for either the :2oman or tI1= Anglicsn cor:rr-1union 11 • 
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?ne book ,;ras tnus 2n P.ndeavour to ev3luate, a century aft8r its 

~0 ..,..,...,~, ·oe,.,. 1- n.,.., 1· nrt +.~1 e s, (";'nificonce of the i.:over:iant ',Ti thin the Church of I .&.1.1 G a1.o. t .; l. 4 '- J- t - · -a 

::i .... ......, e 5 -;.,· 0 .,..8 f°- ,"'+-ures of 'b,.1te-~eforr.1ation reli ;;sious foi th and pr8ct-En;1l-::nci vO - .. - '" v 

ice ,.-rhic:-1 , in the great ~leansing of sixteenth century ~buses h2.d been 

inconsiderately dropp8d. 

he aff ixed to it. 
to ) .. nglo-Cat:1olicism I h ad done less thDn justice to the 2efor'Oers, 1.:y 

: ~y purpose in t i.1is boo:: ·:rc1 s not so r:mc'h the vindic gtion of Mode :.~n -

separat ion of those 1·1hos-?. I~ocQYni :; t desi:Jn Yrns g enuin 2 from t hose uith 

wo on it 1·ras a me re cloolc fo~ ·e,ot::i l 00 32.tion. It I h s d s 'h oc}:ed ,) f' 

U ...,r,ofnd ., +.01 A'"'an "'.- _,., -f-_ ·:·1· -'-- u d ~ to,-~,,,...,a s -'-- ·no~ :=. ,.,,10 ,·•oul o.'1 1 -"''"' "'1 ~J..97 
.l. l ,:1 6 U V _..... .J :.:,.I V •J I.J - •· - •~ \J .::,- ., l,. , J - - 1:Jt..;,~ -

A 

in t 1'r~; Church of ~~nGl c.md a celebration i ·ndist1n;;ui s~ ,:_fu l e fi"'o r:: t he ~:ona n 

:-1:ass ( on the ground tha t 111.-:e should toler .ste one anot~1.er' s supersti tiora '') 

I snoc:ced others by just1fying Pius X' s stern intole .r: ance of Abbe Loisy 

and his like. The time, I f'el t, had gone by ·:1hen the practice of ad-

justing an ancient Creed to new know·ledge had to be defended, th or .. gh it 

might still 11rell have historic examples recalled, a s on~ learns for one~ 

o\·m pe riod by reflection on like cha llenges of the p ast. But what in 

this field had become urgent '.r~s to pr~sEfi,rve from developing 

an intolerant dogma of its o·.m. In some quarters it seemed latezy 

to require more moral courage to adhere to a tr aditional doctrine than 

in the past to dissent t'rom it~ In short, the Liodernists themse lves 

had to be mo.dernized, saved t'rom blind acceptance of vJhat the •, foresee ., 

as a majority Creed, no less than their opr onents from blind ~ersistenoo 



) freethinker must be f-.cee the futur·~ no less than from tae p3st. 
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lIY SF.J..EE TIT THE CONFLICTS OF INDUSTRY 

nocket. vr. R. nrra 

The avaricious calumniate the noor t cover 
a varn sh of system and of reason. 

BENTH..a.M 

Looking bacl:;: thirty years, I note among the changes I have 

seen hoi:.7 diff'erent is now the atmosphere of labor-management relstions 

in Canadian industry. 

In 1921 there was a strike by the coal-miners of Cape Breton, 

which took from the pits some 12,000 employees of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation. There had been recurring strains in that area, 

and this time -- just about two years after the return of great nUii1-

bers of the miners from the battlefields of Europe, there vras discern-

ible a ne·w element thinking and expr9ssing itself after the pattern of 

the Russian bolsbeviks. Apprehensive of what might ensue, the Coal 

Company had persuaded the Federal Government to station two quebec 



regiments at strategic points, abd when I went to Glace Bay, at the re-
·") quest of the Halifax Herald that I should write a daily article on the 

dispute ,mile the tension continued, I was shocked to find a general 

expectation that there would be a clash in which machine-guns would take 
) 

) 

) 

J 

their toll of the strikers~ This was not merely expected, but in some 

quarters apparently ,-relcomed. I heard, especially in Sydney a :freely 

expressed hope that this time a sharp decisive lesson would be taught, in 

stern measures rather than conciliatory conference, to men whose periodic 
insurgence bad become intolerable. "A show-down", I was told, "is long 

overdue~" One cannot easily now imagine a scene in 'Which at a Canadian 
industrial centre respectable citizens would hail with satisfaction 

verging on pleasure the prospect of regiments opening fire on thousands 

of striking workers·. 
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':::1s•~-·csduction 

;.!/:/.,//./cl /tj;j :.::r1:,osed 

of the :1cut 11 only a 0}.lestion of tiria. 

:18:. c.qu:1:"'ters 11 Th9y c'3n 1 t stond the gaff11 0.13s as 

~o ciUote fJ/r/r such l:mgusga no·,?is to in( ic:ite to 

112.-juc.ged :z:s it ·:r::s cru3l. 
'( 

observe~s of l2bo~-

C-ao·a.,~;-';' s 1;:c:1:~ni:: ;0 in lS'?.6: :ion the i 3GUG of cone ::.J.iati ng t:101-..13 cn c~ s of 3"'.,i t--
C~is tress 

) i;;h ·.:o:..,::srs i:1 -::co~onic /_..j._/,-1,t/:.~I, I fi ght thI'ough -:.o t~12 end. 11 __ o ,:; 

) 

) 

.,. 7 -:..,_aye. 

- ... 1 uS 

initi:Jls as "3:~SCO", '.:hose n2rne i'TaS modell:::d on th:::1 t of' th-~ 3teel Cor-

though on a smnller SC8le the success of 
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l:r:-;eJ.y under th2 11 remots control" of snsr<::!'toldsrs in Mo-:1t:"'e :c; l 
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C ~,-.0r~ -t.0 •n..,V" ~""~r '·nowl edc;,e o:f loc -':: l cc:-:ditions ,'. TI ( w ~1 0 s -3 int,::. ... f e :, c;nca 
Ll .. -• ..- .,,,_ •- ,,_, L.tu, .,,.,. - :-,.: 

Like those "economic royalists" 

in the United States against whom a dozen years later F. D. Roosevelt 

waged his triumphant csllll'a:i. gn :f'or "the forgotten man", th~y exagger-

ated enormously v'ihat they called "the menace of' the Reds" J:A/?-Jt~I I 
NltP~ The Cape Breton miners and steel-workers had an element, 

vociferous though slight, that understood and aimed to copy the Bol-

shevist Revolution in Russia. It had its newspaper filled with 

) slogans of' perpetual class-war, brooded on John Read's Six Days that 
Shook the ·yorld, and applied to the officials of' BESCO all that was 

fiercest in Lenin' s diatribes against "the wolves of' capitalism"• 

, ) 

r conferred with leaders of' that Red section of' Cape Breton Labor; 

heard their story of' a "Black List•• on which figueed the names of' 

all w'ho took 'Vigorous action in a strike and hence were to be dis-

missed by the Company as soon as a quarrel with them on some specioua 
ground could be conveniently picked. I conferred also with Company 

officials who, with just as litt1e genuine evidence to produce, made 
torrential accusation of' u,t~;h/pf~'II;ptl.iJU Moscow-prompted designs 

) against the whole "bourgeois" body ot shareholders as t.:/#1'#~ the 

essence of' trade-union ~~~Ut.Mll pretended grievances~ But the 

great bulk of' miners and steelworkers had no Communist color, and 

) happily the Government o:r Nova Sco1:ia, led by its Premier, . G. H. 

Murray, intervened in time to get those Quebec regiments with the11· 

machine guns recalled by the /./,/,/N.J,!.,U :rederal authorities whom --t~ 
I, . . .. _,t. """ · , ./ . -;c , - " , 
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crc:icy (·.;~1icn 1.rns bec'!n •:rell described as 11 r,overnmont by discussion) 

we sho~ld continue to high v .::: lue upon the p otentialities of th(;: 

Honestly end discerni ·;"'1gly conducted , it has a po';,rer 

•:fhich not even radio h 'JS yet superseded. The :_,u:::; liC- still has need 

of on the printed poge, to re 5d and re-read. 2ere, for 

e:x2ir1rple, is the m--~diuo throuf;h nhich -people c-Sn best be made to rea+ize 
indust rial 

1;rh ::, t are the terms anc conditions 01· ,.-.-ork in en a:-Ga; hovr 

far the requisites of puiJlic he a lth are m~de a VG ilable and ho·:: t·ar they 

are ignore c'i or obstructed in city slums; in v1hat st2.te rurnl schools 

are · kept and ·what are the inducemants competing with those to do r.-iesti c 

service offered to attr Dct youn;:; 0::or:1en to school-tesching. 

Such enlightenment is the oft'ice of a genuine, truthful daily news-
c,.. 

paper, setting forth fa~s 2.nd figures with photographs of scenes ho•;r-

ever disagreeable and humili2ting. "Give the truth, .:md thA people 

vtill find their o~:m wa:r 11 is the motto of c.iemocratic publicity. rusco 
is novr in Cape Dreto-:1 but a pai. n:tul illf.r/.iinf r;1,:,r:-:oi.~y of the old,~r :J3 ople; 

D02CO, its successor, has no such tr oub le, ~~lt~#i be cau 3~ it h3S 

, ursued no such , olicy of infuriating Labor, end I do not besit2te to 

C:.ue . 
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; · I had m3ny El hur:10-::·ous intei."'Cnange on those tour a over th s C ~pe 

) 

Breton coal and steel area ·,·ii th leaders of' the so-called 11Reds 11 • 

one J. B. L:aclachlan nas a favori te of the United I.:ineYrol:kers, and 

·.ns in truth a most effective incite._"" to strong me?.sures. He he. d 

Bev.sn, '.::ho I sure would have enj o:,red 'hiz satire on 

This I he::,;rd at c:1 Sunc.~::r night 

and a Tory? I 111 tell you. A Tor~r is more o!' a tyrant than a Liber!:'l > 
but a Liberal is more of' a hypocrite them a Tory11 • I.:aclachlan had 

to serve a :_:iPison sentence for one of his •;,-ildei. .. outbursts, in ·:rl1ich he 

y;a s elleged to have inci t9d violence. He used to recou:1t ·.11 th m.:mse-

!'.lent ho•.1 his jailer asked hi::-i ·:rhe.t his off'ence red been, anc. on b2ing 

) told th~t t:ne cte.rge •:ras ona of' sedition loo:::;c as puzzled as ever. 

re;::lied that he didn't kno·;r ·:rhat the •;mrd me .::rnt, but such had been the 

term used in his indictm8a~. Still further curious, tbe jailer 

guessed :iperhaps it hGs socet~ing to do -:Tith ·:rocen? 11 

) 

) 

J 
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on oy various visits to C£1:)e Breton, first to study th~=: strike 

·J situation in coal mines and ste~ 1 °Nor~s, later as a University C::tan-
f>. 

sion lecturer, I became fairly famill~ v1ith the island's life. A 

recent novel by ~r. Hugh Maclennan, 1.1hosa scene is laid there, the 

) novel entitled :Sach T:an r s Son.s, has pictures of the ha b1. ts of Glc:ice Bay 

) 

) 

) 

a ~J9inst which I fE? e l that I should here record ET'J protest. It rras 

not my experience there to find, as in that boo~, the miners• habitu-

al talk morkad by oscillation bet•;;een the blasphemous enc the obscene. 

Mr. Faclennan vms born in Glece 22.y, but his far:1ily moved 

,:;hen he -i.·ras a -;dill youn;1 child, and of the conversational tone in that 

r::ining to·.m I think one w:10 visited it at tirnes of intense stress 

might judge better than one whose direct knowledge of it, advertised 

as tbat of a native was acquired as be grew up in the family of a 

professional man only to the age of seven. Familiarity with a com-
uh ...... gt 

muni ty r s profane svrearing and bandying of indecent jokes is .a:,it";!/.i.s 
one vro1.4d not exyect to develop in such surrou~dings at s uch an a:-:se. 

'>11Ech c1::ssgraces our ne·;rs st:;nds t:12:t .'J flevol""i1_;~_; of th--=: por·nogr~pi.1ic 

·:ri th varied curses, in '.'i~1:,tever co:-.1;:;u:.-.i ty the scene may oo l : ic., is 

judged a fine stir.1ulc1nt of boo~: sales. One often he:;rs ·,;r'2. ters 
nronortion 

that their stories fin d a 1:1c:11 .. 1:et in tt,f(s/l//'t,t./;fi as the:r are thus, to 

haps th.:-, Ccipe:sreton miners uere on their good be'hc1vi01 .... '.Ji t;,1 a Col2.ege 

p1 .. ofessor vrhen he visited them to '.'Iri te for the press acout the r.1eri ts 

of their struggle with the corporation that d them. But if' 

tir • Maclennan reliably reflects their chara~ ter in his tt/J:t-t,{ novel, 

I should doubt both their disposition and their capacity to maintain 

in such circumstances a decorous restraint. The pressur~ on their 

families to which they 1.-re ..... e subjected in some of their stri}:es 
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'1;/'911 eA-plain a cert c.1 in e::ce :::,tion-:il looseness of tonr.,ue, but the 

· ! sort of lansuage ·.-ri th ·,rhich t'he pages of ::~eh Yl?n I s .Jon -::re stre•;m 

) 

) 

) 

) 

is in my -:~xperience of' li:f'e in ver-J different social circles, sub-

j ect to no suc:-1 pressul."e, r;iucn more:; obtrusive than I ever found it 

mnong the miners and stee1-·;;or1:2rs o:.C: C~pe Breton. I h gve indeod 

often mentioned Glace :Gay a s a to1:m in ·:rhich on r.w Uni ve j_~si ty· B::ten-

sion tours I could co 1.mt upon an gudi2nce al·:rnys inter•e stea, the sort 

of audience 1/Uf.-J,·J.~t n lecturer s :::-ecie.lly enjoys addressing cec:msa 

it is c oo:_Jer::itive, a-:; its k een attention and quick r ,sponsiveness, 
-{ 

thou:;h my subje et was ofte <1 one of li terifJ concsrn f3r r er.1oved fron 

local. stru~;:; l e s for a liv2lihoo ci. . 



) 

) 

) 

J, ,- _, 

Eorden ;:md 'I'o:.i:lentine, put fo1 ... ;1ara ce-nsnds u:;on t'h-= ir e:-:.;plo:-~s:..,, th:: C .:m-

acian N~tion2l Rail•Nays, for a::1~ncl.-;-,:-";r:~ of p-::y and C;Jndi ~ion.5 0-.f wo:...,l:. 

of Labo:."' 

0 
S:ur.::-.:e:~ "/acaJ~io'.~ o= l S2_/. t,~.1i .:: wo::·:-: w~s n7 '".:m:., c o-c1ce:..,n. 
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The complaint of' the crew on the car-f'erry was that its lowest-
members 

paid #'/J. were on a 11 starvat10n-wag~11 , and that other members 

were worked atrociously long hours. Tbe Conciliation Board 

quickly satisfied itself' t'rom the evidence it took at sittings 

in Montreal, 'Moncton and Halifax that both complaints were well-

f'ounded; neither indeed was seriously disputed by the Company, so 

that it seemed as if' the only ber to a settlement was difference 
of opinion about the scale on which wages f'or the lowest-paid 

shou1d be increased and hours for the longest-worked should be 
· cut down~ In a conversation with the President of' the Railway 

on such 
I found that all differences ~t detail could be readily adjusted. 
But there remained a conflict on which both sides were adamant. 

This was the demand of' the men that they should be represented in 

such negotiation with the Company by the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees. To this the ans,ver was given that the question 

was about a ship, that the c.B.R.E-~ had nothing to do with it, and 

that only a CoI?JIIittee of' the crew would be received for negotiation 
by the Company; 

In many talks with members of' the crew I became convinced 

that its argument was &Qund, and that to refuse it was tantamount 
to denying the right of collective bargaining. For, as they put it, 
"Whatever the outcome of' this dispute, we must return to work on the 
ship, and those of' us who acted as our Committee to meet the Company 

wou1d ~now that if' they took a disagreeably strong line for us 

in negotiation they would be marked ror speedy dismissal later on 

some ground which it would be easy to fabricate. In short, as 

negotiators they would not be free agents. They would meet the 
Company with the risks to their families in mind". Reasoning 
thus, the crew insisted that to be represented by any negotiators 
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they might choose was essential to the principles of organized Labor, and 

·') that what they were asked in this case to accept instead was just the 
familiar burlesque o-r this principle known as 11 a Company Ynion11 • l{eed-

1ess to say, my two colleagues on the Board J.~tJNt~/-J;/J:J/J.fftU#."/JU/ 
) tpfrl,J#l~~/pt/~J.tl'#fl~~~/ one nominated by the Railway, the other by the 

crew, adhered on this iLsue to the inflexible contention of' their respect-

ive principals. 
) Herein is a suggestion for the value of this special device :f'or 

soothing industrial disputes which, so far as I know, is Canadian only. 
I don't know wao first conceived it, but it has served often an admirable 

. Ao purpose, and my experience of it 1~ the P, E, Island affair U~l~~t~I led 
me to believe strongly in its value~ In the working of a Conciliation 

Board responsibility for success or failure rests with the Chairman, be-
cause his colleagues are pledged party men, sure to echo just the insistence 

) of those vtho sent them and who in direct negotiation with those of' the 
opposite side have rewched only a deadlock~ If the Board is to effect 

an adjustment, this must -be initiated by the one member who came to it with 

no p~sonal commitment to either wide. He is chosen as Chairman by agree-

ment of' the tvro sides, if' they can agree on the man; oth~se the Govern-

ment nominates him. I felt honored by being coosen by agreement of' the 

disputants, and did my best, I am glad to say success:f'uJ.J.y, to prevent the 
) quarrel from eventuating in e J,f.-Jt.Ul/ strike which might have involved 

the whole railway system. 

) 

) \. 

' l 
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C.AN.ADIAN POLITICS AND CONSTITUTIONAL CHAlTGES I HA VE SEEN 

e.. 
. Party leaders must sometimas wish that it wer; 'Ooaaibl~ f'or 

th=m to address their O\m follovrers in one tongue ~nd their o-o-
ponents in another, each being uncor:1nrehende:i by tn-= other, as 
sheDherds on the Scottish Highl:mds are said to Sl o,:..t their orders 

·to one dog in English and to another in Gaelic. 

VIOCOUNT BRYCE 

During my forty years in Canada I have watched the 

rise, progress and consumnation of' the deI!land that her "colonial" · 

status be abandoned and that her s"overeign nationhood be aclmowledgeid~ 

To set forth the sources and results of this movement as I sm~r them is 

the purpose of the present chapter. 

In his book entitled The Canadi2n I~osaic. John Hurray Gibbon 

has shown bow many races besides English, Irish, Scottish have blended 
I 

in a common happy consciousness of' Canada as the1land of' their adoption. 

) He has shoi'm too ho·w this Vfas achieved by the wisdom of local leaders, 

ignoring in practice the "remote control" from London involved in the 

very nane, British North America Act, ;n'jd$'fi :for the settlement o:f the 

) 

) 

Canadian Constitution. During the South A:frican rrar which began in 

1899 it was the constant proud boast o:f Joseph Chambe :-'lain that "the 

sel:f-governing t/>/JU'/JU~ colonies" had contributed contingents to 

the British :forces, and when I 
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first came to know Canada directly! dozen years later a frequent 

topic of discussion among Canadians was still the reluctance with 

Which the then Premier (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) had yielded to the 

popular demand for despatch of a Canadian EX":)editionary Force. To 

the insistence of some (quoting Kipling) that such oarticination .. 
should be autanatic, that -- as they put it -- 11¼ben Gre3t Britain is 

v 
at war, Canada is at war", it was fier~ely replied that sacrifice of 

blood and treasure for a cause which Cana dian leaders had no share 

in determining was not merely unreasonable but imrr.oral. One method 

of adjustment proposed was a plan of Imperial Federation, Ytith its 

famous message to Great Britain "If you want our assistanc '::, , call us 

to your councils 11 • But there was wide misgiving as to what this 

would involve. Imperial federation was thought likely to restore 

much t~t~~t interference from London in Canada's internal af~ir.B 

·which had been progressively though silently eliminated~ Distrust 

of the manner in ivhich "the dominant Englishman" vrould impose his ·,·till 

stimulated a very diffet:ent pt/ project~ Zspecially as it lent it-

self so easily to party-political manoeuveringl Angling .for the 

anti-British F-.1. ·Gnch-Canadian vote became the constant concern of 

party fishermen at elections. Like the solid eighty Irish Nation-
alists on vmom Gladstone could rely at Westminster, the solid sixty-

five :from Quebec b!'came the mainstay of Mackenzie King. But in 

both cases there was an occasional split, when the stra~egists bf 

another party were more dexterous. 
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~•Jben I came to Canada at the beginning of 1914, the politicians 

always quick to operate on the mind of a new voter explained to me 

how "Liberals" in this country differed from 11Conservatives 11 • It 

seemed to be still taken f'or granted that there could no more be a 

third political party than there could be a third sex (though the ex-

istence of a political hermaphrodite bad been from time to time re-

porte~ Tbe general election of 1911, whose chief issue was Sir 7111-

f'rid Laurier•s proposal of a Reciprocity Agreement between Canada and 

the United States, was still a topic in tbe hotel smoke-rooms and bar-

ber shops. I became accustomed to the rival accounts-- that Sir Robert 

Borden had saved Canadian manufacturing industries f'r'om being swamped 

by .American competition, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been defeated 

) by a deception of the French-Canadian voter unexampled in the previous 

) 

) 

. ) 

record of unscrupulous politics. On one issue, however, the two parties 

viad with each other in proclamation of the same Creed. Laurier had de-
-< clared the French-Canadians f'%whom he spoke to be such that though all 

others should ·weaken in attachment to Great Britain, theirs v1ould never 

fail. Tbe comment on this by Borden . and his associates was that it 

sounded vrell, and they ·wished they could think $/.t1/I/ it was sincerely 

spoken. 

The leaders making rival declarations of' farvid imperial loyalty 
5~A-> 

had alike a difficult task during the war years, 1914 - 1917, in~ 
o..a:::c;..~ 4- :J.r..-c1.... - c-..~O,.,M.4 tt.c-. '-'«-, c-. .. li...l· -i.11.. «...,;,~Lo ~c. ,....;: 

c.""' 1 ..,, ... - ~· 
~i>.'-"~~~~il-i.,~IA.l,ier 

""- ~J... Ac:ol(." "'- s1>-4-,.-ttu:& 1 A6lt.. paJi .s-1s!E-. All-- ",A· ~- $,,i IJ~ io..u~ 
' 
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i:,~~~~~...u~..a,:c~4.lt..J~Hi.1f.Je'l:l.S~~ne.:~00,,,~~~~·e to accept Con-
e.,-.., M~ aA,-J:'..;,..,;J,'~ ,.._ I\ 

scriDtion -. to show that their refusal of it im,..,lied no desire to evade 
" I:' 

bearing their share of' the imperial burden~ 
,i. I,,.;, t(b-h t;-"-.J.6. ~....><, 

Sir Robert Borden was much 

embarrassed .- the Quebec section of' his :f'ollovrers whose revolt against 
A "-

Sir r,1/il:frid Lauri er had brought him his victory at the polls, but whose 

platform record in the campaign had included dropping on their knees to 
safety 

im~lore from the Virgin and the Saints ~~t,u~ of' French Canadians froc 
4,.\. 

being dragged from their homes to serve in ~ngland 1 s vvars"~ Henri 
Bourassa, Vi'ho died in 1953, was extolled in obituary notice as having 
shown in this devotional outburst :f'or his countrymen against Laurier•s 

subservience to "England" an insight beyond his time~ Here, it was 

said, began the revolt which reached its victory when the imperialist 

tyrant had to concede the Statute or Westminster. Truly, Whether ror 

good or :f'or evil, Bourassa led the movement which twenty years later 
/;0-~C. 

it was declared in London impossible to resist. But ,.,~ its succtiss it 
bad ~o secure, anJ it did secure,support from leaders quite other than 

French-Canadian. 

~t,a;;,ength at this nascent Natio~allem became apparent . ..l'n 
quebec• s resistance to Conscription :f'or the First T,lforld War in 1917 & 
s~ 'b lt.oJ,t'~ "'41f 6..:.J. et&- -.lo.a Q • 
This resistance a Union Government (Liberals and Conservatives combining 
to enact a Military Service Law) was strong enough to overcome. But 

ever since then it has been a problem :f'or each party at en election to 

\'l'bat .Americans \'fould call 11 a plank in its platf'orm" by which Que-

bec Nationalists will be more attracted -- or at least less repelled --
. 

than by the ~ -o~ the,party o~~~ite. In_gene~al_the Liberals 
j~ c.-.J..4.. J.,..«i N..i Q~,, 11.tc. · u-4-l I- •""• ,..-c-., li".IJ. a.- la #-

have ha:d_m~re to offer, em,crln the forty years which followed Borden's 
-4-IJJ....~~-,.,,lf-/Jii,;J.::lj~ .") 

defeat or Laurier by splitting Quebec • like resttlt- .·,as ehtetna a tbe-
' 

CaIJiPPVaU,p;a. by a lik~ method only once -- -i:.vhen R. B. Bennett defeated 
Mackenzie King in 1932~ But Mackenzie ·King had resources to meet this 
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1 against 
particular challengeAw'hich only a rare accident of' circumstances (the 

,.,;.. ''i ~o 
Great Depression ruinous" to the repi.,.ta of' any Government in power) 

cou1d enable e rival to Win. French-Canadians soon disc~vere9- that J.-A.t...s/ 
~61~ 4'-. r· · 

while a Borden or a Bennett might, zihcim f'0r hir. err edventege) King was 

personally no less intent than aey one of' themselves upon shaking ott 

the British connection. During the longest tenure of' power ever held 

by a Prime Minister of Canada bis method o'! winning was to make what he 
) . " ;, ., 

called the preservation o'! national unity and w'hat others called keeping 

) 

,, 
Quebec solid f'or the Liberals the purpose to which all other purposes in 

bis programme were subordinate. All else, whether in f'oreign policy or 
in social ref'orm was f'or him admissible only in so f'ar as it did not in-

terfere with this master strategic principle~ 

Under such 1eadership there developed during the 

C',,anea::' on ?!a=t;iou.;~ that was not French-Can!ldian. 
the 

NJ..~ o1,.'(~ 
1920 1 s al\movement,, 
Quebec Syttpathies 

were easily enlisted f'or a revolt against~•Colonialism11 exemplified by 

the use of' "British North .America" as a name f'or Canada. But the 1'\lry 

of' anti-colonialism W'hich the Statute o'! Vlestminster in 1931 was designed 

to appease had as its chief' agents in Canada those f'ar removed in racial 

descent or sympathy f'rom the French. Their use of' Quebec for their pro-
Brit1sb . 

ject of breaking the~imgerial bond was ~coldly tactical.~ 

) ~_t,;.C.,___...~~.-,Oll.!,n,,.,...a:~ ;;,'llll...,;Q,~~~~ , Probably among 

) 

) 

insurgent "intellectuals", professors of' political science here and there, 
,.,,..,u_ ~~~/I.A.~ ft-1>-5-40.. 'h ,.._,a,, .-.1 

reITgJt wauJd have been no:tice,ble ]flee other revolts in that class 
, A 

against ;the orthodoxy of'~ ancestors. But they would have been as 
a., /JZ l•~·twi«~ f~ :Jnw.. <;. ~-..', ,.,:.-..(_ .½ ~,.. c-.... • .tc.:- fa-,k-c. 

l'/J-tt1tltl:j~/ .Blkn S~ :S,,ert i,Mih l,!o JIIria1pe=iuu1 Plill!JlilPs" ff' t;he!F !n-
'2-J~~ ~' if ~...L. 

tellect~al£aa had not acquired the aid of the subtlest combiner of votes 
" Who has aver been Prime Minister of Canada and who saw in their work an 

·_ ,,,, .-.,--.L • r ... :.! &u._.,..., 1t "'-A<1t~,,, 'Lac.~-'-~~ agency he could use••.· ,-.. ......... .__ .1c.c. ---r · J..' ' • 
4- c..__&~ ....---,.l ,,,, ,.~ ~~,.,.,-..c. . 1.,,-)..- 4' 
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During the 1920 1 s ·there was in Canada a vigorous movement to shake 
oU the supposed obligation of supporting British foreign policy. At 
numerous centres discussion groups, often led by University instructors 
in political science, were arraigning what they called "colonialism", 

and urging that the Parliament of Canada be pressed to issue an official 

statement of the country's purpose to negotiate with foreign Powers as 

she chose, regardless whether such negotiation was in harmony or in con-
flict with that conducted by Great Britain. Obviously this would mean 

either repeal. or disregard o-r the British North . .A.merica Act, under which 
there couJ.d be no separate Canadian foreign policy, nor c&ul.d there be a 

valid Canadian Act 11repugnant to British Law0 • r,1iat, then, was to be 

done with that august symbol compared by Sir Wilf'rid Laurier in its 

service to Canada with the Pillar of Fire by Day and the Pillar o-r 
Cloud im by Night that led Israel in its desert wanderings1 What the 

leaders of these revolutionaries thought o-r such subservient 11 colonial.-

ism11 in Sir W11:f'rid Laurier, and of the o:f':f'enaive term 11British North 

.America" by which Canada was described, may be seen in the vitriolic 

pages of Professor A. R. M. Lower•s book, From Colopy to Nation. 
ll 

The intensity o-r this campaign, carried on not just by a few :f'a-p-
atics, but by Canadians conspicuous as guides of their country's public 

) opinion, may be illustrated from a personal case• Even after the 
Statute o-r Westminster conceding to them thei~ essential demand (:f'or an 

) 

· ) 

independent Canadian foreign policy) had been passed, they were haunted 
.9 

by the thought that foreign Powers might not reall~e the signi:f'icance . 
of the breach and might still. take :f'or granted Canada's automatic coope~-

ation on the British side in any Second VTorld \'Tar \'h1ch might break out. 
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I was canvassed f'or my signature to a memorial that ,vas to be pre-
sented to the Prime Minister (Mackenzie King) in the early 1930 1s 

. . 

urging that the Parliament of' Canada pledge itself' by public 

statement against ~1).l>'/rl,IJl/~/JpM'ttf ever again sending an ex-
peditionary force overseas in any cause whatever~ My canvasser 
impressed upon me that this ought to be done berore any particular 

situation of' international strain should arise. 11 Suppose 11 , be 

s!lid, "that Great Britain were to get into another war with Germany. 

Tbe Germans might take :ror granted that Ganada wou.ld be in it, and 
might sil"lk a Canadian ship. Then it W1)uld be impossible to keep 

our country out of' it". Such was the f'arvor of' my visitor• s anti-
. 

colonialism that he wanted Canada not only to repudiate it but to 

disable herself' rrom any f'uture return to its habits~ A truly 

) startling sample of' viilat is known as an Irish bulll 
Mackanzie King received the deputation ,mich presented this 

proposal, expressing with characteristic courtesy his delight at 

such proof' of' "Young Canada 1 s 11 interest in the problems -of' govern-
ment, but 8%!)laining that no parliament could commit a later par-

liament or f'etter its choice in any future issue. The proposal, 
however, though rejected, was by no means distaste:ful to the anti-

) Colonial13Il which had no other contriver quite so eager and also 
so subtle as Mackenzie King. I was not surprised when I heard 
that my canvasser had been appointed to a high post under the Can-

) adian Government~ His opinions and desires, I do not doubt, are 
as they were, but ha is eminently discreet in expression~ 

j 
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The changes of w'hich the enactment of the Statute ot' Westminster was 

) 
symbolic were commended as promising not to weaken but to strengthen the 

' ) 

unity of the Commonwealth. Many a glowing peroration of speeches, many a 

"purple patch" in news-paper editorials dwelt on this; To one living in 
Canada and knowing the spirit of the men by' vvhom chiefly the agitation was 
being pranoted it was strange that even with the purpose of 11mak1ng the 

\ best of a bad business" writers aod apeakers shou1d be so gullible. 
, ." Premier Malan of South Africa declared that but for the Statute of West-

minster his latest drastic measures against the rights of the ~lt~~A color-

ed populatioo ,vou1d have been impossible and he is known to be preparing 

under the same constitutional facility a rupture as complete as that of 

Eire in the nominal connectioo of his country ,nth Great Bt-itain. His 
renewed mandate, giving him a further five years to complete the anti-

) British job dearest to his heart - re\Enge for the de~ at of Boers by 

Britons half a century ago -- seems to have been won chiefly by the pro-
mise that he, in contrast with his opponent in the contest, wou1d use the 
,.,,.,.NN-Pt~.l~~~-,,,,,p new chance to the utmost. Probably -the Statute of 

Westminster ,von Malan his election in April, 1953.; 1 ,hat he thinks of the 

promise thet it wou1d strengthen rather than weaken Commonwealth unity he 

no doubt characterizes in the mordant humor of bis native speech to his 

) fellow-Boers~ The night the election result was announced saw the nags 
of Transvaal and Orange Free State again exultantly unfurled; 

't.. Prem4r Nehru of India, answering complaint :rrom critics in his own 
" ) Legislature that the Commonwealth tie was kept any longer in any form at al~ 

pointed out that it bound India to nothing, any more than she was bound 
by her membership in the united Nations: in short that she was no more 

) committed by it to support any particular British action than to support 
action by the United States, by France, or by Soviet Russia. 
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It s'eemed to follow that the presence of India's representative at 
the Coronation woul.d commit her to nothing more than was involved 

in her being represented at au. N~ Assembly, end there could be no 

indication less definite than.that. The Archbishop in administering 

) to the Queen her oath pp/t~UliUPttU~ significantly omitted India 
in bis list of the 11 rea:Ims 11 for which she undertook the royal office. 

Can we wonder at the judgment of that shrewd and long experienced 
--) observer of afiairs, Franz von Papen, who has written in his 1:emotta 

that the various "independence movements" ·within the British Common-
wealth have reduced for ever the British influence in international 

) 

) 

) 

) 

aff'airs? or at the glee ·with which the successive dictators, Fascist, 
Nazi, Communist raised their demands on the assumption of' the resist-

ance to,, European autocrats which England had repeatedly led being 
now far less formidable than of old? 
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?he iGpre ssion ere ated abroad, not so :·:iuch by the provisions of 

;Jtati.1-t,e of ·.,'estr::iinster ~s by the furious D~it2tio ,1 iil1icb. ::J.ed to 

en1tctment, vras profoundl::/ nisleadin;:. i~e :::rly all that "l.·rs s ir.:·,o:.~t-
,, Dominion 

in the ~lrf.J./);/J autonomy (i'or e:::.3::-rple, of C.'.:1nac.n) on ·.-:hich it c~':relt 
/'I. 

'had been silently conc~dac"'. long before• ·rhe :1Mothe:. ... (~ O'-..,nt!'J- 11 , li::e 
•;lise s 

othei.1 " had recor:;niznd ::o-~i a :i:'orm-:Jl ce ference is advant a8e ously 

co:.1binec. in th3 ::rou.n~:;r:1r r:;en?.ratio.n ·:ri th prc:cticr:11 inc.e:_:;endence. 1:'or 

at 1e,st half c century tee 11Colonies 11 (not yet, sensitivG D;:out t'hnt n ee•~ 

as indicative of their inferior stztus) h:id governed themsel~es, obt.::1ir-,-

ing ·:ri thout difi'iculty the for.:131 sanction :it We stminstar of uh-:.1tever 

they desired in nan3Gement of thei1. ... mm affgirs. 

::,ersonal or racial, is aasy to e:-:ploit, .:.nd to those nho in this rJ.:ittei ... 
s 
7et tcemselves the despicable task of stirring resentment c0ainst im ~gin-

ary grievances is due their 9roportionsta bl?m8 for the Second World 'ffor. 

T:'1e desisnars and signa-:,orie,3 of th:i 11Ulster Covenant" in Irel~:nd hcd 

-'.:mcl his circ:!.e to think that l'Jl4: ':Ta s tar: :re2r to sti"il:G for Deutschl ::: nl 

i.i.ber Alles. .\ li!:e encourngement ·;ms given in the e:rrly 1930 1 s by the 

fror:1ers of the St::1tute of W2str:1inst;;r to Hitler as he listened to the ao-

vice of Ribbentnop. 



A minor but suggestive indication was the dispute over the title 

with which at the recent Coronation Queen Elizabeth· II should be in• s . 
vested~ In other days the ~overeign was proclaimed King ( or Queen) 

o:f' Great Britain, Ireland and the British Dominions beyond the Seas. 
) But :f'or Ireland it was needful to substitute Northern Ireland, and :rrom 

some cause which M have not seen even an attempt to explain, the word 
11 dominion 11 was excluded as offensive to tbe new "nations", but not the 

-J word "realm", and in recital of the "realms" the name o:f' India was 

) 

) 

) 

J 

omitted, but Pakistan was kept; l The Prime Minister or Canad1 said 
that · at the conference of Commonwealth leaders the traditional 11Derena,.. 

among those who 
er o:f' the Faith" raised a delicate questions no doubt J:l:J-IMA'lv~t/W 

knew why the Pope of bis time had decorated Henry YIII with such 
,,m,11#-AP~rt~~~~1~,11.#'lt/t:u1,,t-Jut1t1Yt-l'itfiUMl~n:Hl;tttt1~ 
a title there were many to resent :fiercely the suggestion ihat their 
~,,~1A~/"/!l,-/l~l~~J.1,/~~l•ta~~~i~t!-/Jt/U/t'YiJ./J1:l~tltU/pf•J•W~~~t~J..lt:n 
present sovereign would take any pride in inheriting it. But Mr.- ~t. 
'jJ, Laurent could reckon on his French-Canadian :fellow citizens as en-
joying its suggestiveness, li'!Jft also on the likelihood that only a very 
small :fraction o:f' militant Canadian Protestants would know the story 

o:f' its originating in papal gratitude to a royal auxiliary in his fight 

against Luther, and that now after :four hundred years it could be ex-

plained away in terms which even the Queen's Muslim subjects would re-
implying · 

spect as,,id/ij.-/J/:{lg no more than championship or belief' in a Providential 
order o:f' the world~ More surprising than a scruple about "Defender 

of the Faith" was the misgiving Mr. st. Laur ent reported about use of the 

phrase "By the Grace of God". It must have been a very self-conscious 

Canadian Nationalist who felt it an infraction or dignity to acknowledge 
indebtedness to any outside interference whether human or divine. BJ.t 

hovi' he and 
be told the House o~ Commons Mfi/A/.~ his colleagues had decided that 
such sensitiveness might be ignored. "We felt", he said, "it was a good . 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

thing that civil authorities should proclaim that their organization 
1s such that it 1s a defence of continued belief in a Supreme Power". 



------\ To the "Imperialism" which readers of my articles and listeners 
/ 

().. to my r1dio talks find (sane approvingly, some angrily) rrry dominant note, 
I came by slow and reluctant changes~ As an Irish schoolboy and under-

) graduate at Oxford, I hated the very name~ John Redmond and David Lloyd 
George, fighting "the old Tory gang11 , were my youthf'ul heroes~ The 

"Liberal League", with Rosebery as its chief, Asquith, Greay and Haldane as 
his lieutenants and "Liberal Imperialism" as its watchword was the organ-

iza:tion I specially ~-t,~~t~Al/ detested in _the Br itish politics of' the 
·first years of' this century, because While I thought the Tories merely wick,. 
ed, these ex-Liberals seemed not only wicked but apostate. When I came 
to Canada, I quickly decided, after study of' the Canadian Hansard, es-

. p-dti,;Ji'/ pecially debate on the Address ,fter Borden had displaced Laur-
i~r, that esssentially the same contrast divided parties here, end my 

) allegiance to Canadian Liberalisn was unhesitatingly declared~ So 
when my political friends of the past found me a contributor in the 1930 1s 

to Viscountess M11ner•s National Review, especially when they read in i~ 
my article "The Imperialist Faith as Seen in Canada", I was asked what in 

the world had happened to me; I acknowledge a great change. rt took 
long to make it; But it was made~-

) 

) 

J 
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MY RADIO BROALCASTilTG 

r:ir nted book •••• •~ few Ge , an art sa s with tt e thouO'ht that 
were calling into existenc e a novrer f ar greate1' than that of the 
vvere cutting and setting the first types. 

MACAULAY (at st. Andrews, 1849) 

n. 
ance 

I have chosen as beading for this chapter what :Macaulay a~IW 
·said in bis rectorial address a century ago to the students at tbe Uni-

versity of' st. Andrews. Radio broadcasting is by far the greatest 

advance in agencies ·with promise for public education that has been 

achieved ,. since the invention of printing five centuries ago. It has 

possibilities, good and evil, which long experience of alternate encour-
age~nt and disappointment with the printing press should enable us to 

discern in radio. '.'Jhat I have discovered of t l1ese, interpreter of 

news on the air waves for a period of more t han twenty years, I shall 

endeavor in t his chapter to set fo r th. 

In September, 1931, when the potentialities of' radio vrere begin-

ning to be guessed, but bad yet to reveal far more than anyone then 

d of', I was invited by Senator "\'l. H. Dennis, v/ho contromled the 
(), 

stati on c. H. N. s. in Halifax,to undertAke a weekly twenty- minutP. s 

comment on public events. It seemed a venture v;hica by its novelty 

might attr~ct attention for a short time -- perhaps three months. It 



. I' 

has continued ever since, with one or two very brief inter1.~uptions 

due to some special circumstance (such as demand on r adio time for 
.• 

) 

) 

) 

_) 

the propaganda of a general election) and as these lines are being 

·written I have to ke ep in mind next Sunday afternoon 1 s t alk, still 
0., 
j\nnounced as it was a_t first, t 1.:renty-three years ago, under title 

"Dr. Stevmrt Reviews the News" • The t we nty-minutes period at fir st 

prescribe d was quickly l engt hened to a 'half-hour . 
()_ 

Not long 
~,S;t;!,eS;/2g after 

I began these t alks from II privat e station, I uas invite d to give . 
s il~lt~tVI a series, covering different a spect~ of the 

vreek' s story, on the .:Ul-C 8nada net vrork, and for ten yelirs I t hus 

served the organization no•;,; kno·,·m as C. B. C. . ().,, In the v~st corres-

pondence \v'hicb the t a lks have brought ~e, some char acte risti«s of 

the \'fork stand out t-U~ltlt clearly. 

The audience is truly enormous. My letters have come not 

only from every part o:f cranada, but from centres all over the United 

States and even ttom as :far smuth as Jamaica. It le ads me to 

conclude, in the first place that th8 main and most valued service 
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Q£:..tea:Che~-o~tw.th==th~ 

) ~~ospot1ElOnee le~e-IB'ii to c~CiJ:l.u'1a =tba-t-bho meirr ana wO"St 

"'l.83::r~ of a commentator on news lies in the assistance be can give 
the public by supplying geographic, historical or economic information need-
J d to illumine the week*s press despatches. So much in Associated Press 

-
news or in Canadian Press news can be understood only if placed in an envir-

)\ 

otpent of circumstances which the average reader does not realize. It 
was thus a sort of University Extension teaching that I under)ook on the 
air waves, and I have been much gratified by the coiious volume o1: acknow,. 

1edgment I bave bad from listeners all over Canada and beyond its borders, 
telling me that this was exactly the sort o1: help they required. My quest-

ion from week to week, as I surveyed the material or the despatches, bas 
t,.... 

\en 11What conditioning details, historic, economic, political, require to be 

known 11: this is to be understood, and are probably obscure to the general 
reader o1: the news1 11 

Besides this service o1: sheer explanation (w'hat I often call on the 
radio 11 showing what things mean11 ) that of offering a lead to the public on 

matters of controversy has often its use, and this not less for those who 

dissent f'rom the particular proffered lead than for those who eagerly follow 

it. At least it is definite, and hence provocative o1: further thought; 
) I have often been asked vthether an interpreter of events, provided and 

remunerated by a particular "sponsor", 1s free to say what he really thinks, 

or has to keep at least the main drift of his talk in conformity with the 
) 



interests of those who bring him before the public. I have not in 

·) twenty-two years of broadcasting trom the private station, C.H.N.s. in 
Hallf'ax been subJe"cted to any such pressure by the newspaper under 

whose sponsorship I spoke. Nor does this mean that I was careful to 
) avoid controversial issues. O:cten I propounded and advocated vigorously 

a view·on some highly controversial matter which not merely differed from 
but natly opposed the argument in the editeJrial columns of the newspaper 

") · under ·whose sponsorship I appeared, and never was any objection made • 
Sufficient was the announcer's protecting formula "The views are those 

of the speaker"• 
I can write in no such terms of the freedom allovwed by the C. B. c. 

despite its assurances so of'ten repeated as to make one suspicious, that 
it is careful to renect different shades of opinion, and that it is no 

goverrnnent-controlled agency, but under its independent Board. There 
) are many al.iases under which a government may exercise its power, and who-

ever can choose the directors (with the joint authority known as "hiring 
and firing") can make certain how they will direct. There 1s, I am sure, 

no dictating of' opinions, but especially during the last re~ years tber~ 
bes been a c~ious similarity of opinion on essentials, combined with ob-

trusive debate on deteil, among those invited to uae the f'acilities of' 

) 
the network. Much advertisement used to be given to the carefully worked ,.. 
out routine regarding the time allotted on the air to leaders or represent-
ative speakers o~ rival parties in a general election campaign. quotas, 

told, bad been determined equitably for Liberal, Conservative and 
) ii~ in each case the introducer of' the broadcast would make bis 

) 



) 

source clear wit,h such words as theses 11For the next )Jalf-hour tb: f'acil-

ities of this station have been engaged by" such and such a party. One 

was beginning to admire as machinery beyond .what was anywhere else avail-
able such means or keeping the Canadian electorate inf'ormed of just what 

it needed to know on both sides of the issue at the polls; But, like 

the l.ady in.~'f;#U,/ OttJello who did protest too much, those who affected 

such impartiality bad a sudden oveTwheJming exposure. unlike the est-
) . ablished practice in the united States, where the great Party Conventions 

J 

) 

are allotted f"ree and equal time on the national network, in December 
1942 the Conservative Convention at Winnipeg was refused use or the air-
waves -- refused even leave to buy time at the usual. charge for broad-
cast or its proceedings~ The reason assigned was the Commission's re-

solve that no "political" controversies abould be allowed on the national ., 

radio during the war; 
:Mr. Arthur Meighen, ,~en the Convention met, subjected this to a 

memorable analysis, the sort or analysis in which bis tal~nt had long 

been unrivall.ed among Canadian public men~ He reviewed the radio addresses 
with which the country bad ~een familiar since the beginning of the war. 

) 

He recalled bow Mr. Ilsley, the Minister of,~,,~ Finance, bad the 
previous week discoursed over the national network on the efficienci of' 

- Liberal t the Viar Prices Board set up by tbe .AGovermient of which be was a m,mbert 
in contrast with the bungling tUtttU"/Jl.f inefficiency of the Conservat -
f.#/ /f~g~ ives in power during 1914-1918. He dwelt upon a recent 

broadcast by Professor Wa~son ~~P~~'#P'IJUMtJ.IJI, Thompson contrasting 
) the humane and :C'ar-sighted policy of the Government of Canada with the 

monstrous ill-treatment of' India by tb~ Government or Great Br•itain. 
Example after example was cited showing bow ludicrous was the pretence 

) in the reasons assigned by the C. B. c·; for refusal. of facilities on the 

national net,ven to the Conservative Convention. H d e summe up bis case 

. ' 



) 

in a -r:ew characteristic sentenees1 

"Has anyone listened since the war began to a radio 
address by the Prime Minister or by a tW' or his Ministers 
which was not charged and replete with 'political' appeal; 
whose purpose was not :f'rom first to last to boost .the stock 
of' the King Government to show the people what wond~r:ful 
things it was doing, w'!at a grand suece~s it was making, 
how beloved 1t was by the 1,vhole country and what great and 
immortal men were at the head of' its a1"fair~; which was 
not designed especially to demonstrate their conspicuous 
superiority over those bungling incompetents who had led · 
us to victory in the last war? These men month at:ter month, 
week a-rter week, day a-rter day1 have gone on delivering 
messages to the people of' Canaa.a the central purpose ot which , 
was to build themselves up, to popularize themselves and 
thus to be ready t:or trial of' strength when an appeal 
to the electors comes~ And the Radio Comnission says that 
is all right• that is in the national interest! that only 
con\il"ibutes to loving harmony which must preva 1 in time of' 
warl" 

Such passages as those cited :f'rom Mr. llsley in ridicule of' the 

Conservative Government of' 1914-1918 ,md Erof'essor '1""PN-t/J'Mt>'A 
) Thompson in denunciation of' the British regime in India, delivered in 

time of' war, ere hard to explain by the C. B·. C~ • s formula o-r a 
war-time truce to party strif'e; Finally Mr. Meighen bad a personal 
story, 

) 

. ) 

"I was admitted over the radio once. I was able to listen 
next day to the broadcast because it had been delayed, and vthen 
it came through I found they had mutilated and butchered a speech 
or twenty minutes. They took out everything in the shape of' 
crit1cism1 and le:f't a shapeless truncated mess which was paraded 
-rar and W1de as I speech of Mr. Mugh«n I s. _ 

I wrote a letter of' protest •••• You ask v4lat reply was 
sent to me. I got an ~knoWl.edgment from the Genera1 Mana~< 
that my letter was received and would be laid before ~/'M#/4 
his Board or Governors at their next meeting. That _ was 
a year ago last July, and I have heard nothing since;" 
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I have seen no reply to this indictment by 11r. Meighen, and if' 

tbe facts are as be stated them, no reply is possible. For those 
.. 

who have learned o-r his case only rrom the pages o-r Unreyised and IDl-
repented, it has an initial probability if' they have listened duri~g 
the -last f'ew years to c. B. c. broadcasts on international affairs. 

Tbey have noted such monotonous reproduction by cormnentators of' the 
Ministerial tone about nearly everythings especially the constant 

picking o't a quarrel with the united States for alleged inconsider-
. 

ateness o-r Canadian opinion, constant sensitivenes(on minutiae of' 

V;,$U-'/Jtl>fJ1;1JfJti#;.~;-.,u;;t;p~J'/.f:tiltA/ ~~.t.n,~~~~i-Ut!i>"/J 
Canadian dignity, constant complaint o't the inad~quate appreciation 

both in London and in Washington of how great during the last few 

years Canada has become -- all in the f'amillar goverment-advertising 

strain. The private radio stations have provided wholesome relier -

from this, and the public would do well to defend them against recent 
designs, variously camouflaged, to secure complete gowr nment monopoly 

of facilities on the air~ Particularly memorable in this reference · 

was the warning of fifteen years ago. Public opinion was then manip-

ulated to extol, on the prompting of Mackenzie King, and in derision 
of Mr. Churchill, that Munich Agreement we have now to remember with 

such remorse and shame. But at least from some private radio statiom 
discerning cormnentators during the weeks after September 30, 1938, 

told the unwelcome truth. Milton•s plea for 11un11censed Printing" 

) needs to ha~ its principles reapplied in the cause of unlicensed 
broadcasting~ 

. J 
' I 
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It vmuld, o:f course, be ridiculous to urge that broadcasting should 

be at the disposal equally and indiscriminately of all schools eager to 

interpret events. Toleration of diverse opinions must be combined 

vii th a navoring of' common sense, and reoer:1brance that 11 S af'ety of' the 

people 11 must always be the supreme law. But surely radio broadcasters 

of varied opinion on controversial subjects might be cnosen from those 

equally dependable in judgment and purpose to present th8ir respective it&. 
arguments within the f'ramevmrk of' a common patriotism. If' a :wrong 

choice were shovm, by trial, to have been made, it could quickly be 

rectified before any special ham had been done, but official limiting 

of opinion destroys the very principle on which bearers' interests depend. 
e. 

The Canadian Broadcasting ~PttiJt4tlir(V Commissiou (which precAded the 

C. B. c·~ of Mr. Heighen' s merciless exposuro/ did not conceive it need-

ful for avoidance of' public danger to eliminate the speaker's personality 

~f and to reduce his talk to that mixture of' evasions and ambiguities 

vrhich characterizes a government 11 re1eese 11 .,wi th recurring petulance a 1-
1.k~ · 

ternately against,.,British and ~ga~nst Americans for inadequate resp: et 

for this country vlhich is supposed to be popular vdth Canadians. Sus-

picion that they ar,3 being so treated by the C. B. c·~ is very easily 

aroused, for Canadians are ever on the watch against of'iicial "propagandEti: 

Details of the country's vast prosperity during the last few years, and r£ 

the limi t::tess pronise by devalopme nt o:f the me tAods ·which of late have 
Cl. 

taken it so far, elicit cyn;c1'1 comment from listeners who knovr that a 
general electiGn is at hand. 



Some years ago two rival theories on this matter, representing 

) British and .American practice, vrere set forth in manifestoes. Vie 

bad the caustic volume entitled Broadcasting in the United States. 
wnich might vii th equal propriety have been called The Mismanagemen~ 

) of Radio in England. The British Broadcasting Compaey replied in 

The Listener~ and the editorial comment of the nondon Time§ may be 

accepted as expressive of the official attitude in Great Britain~ 

) . For once, too, the official attitude seems to be also the publi~ at-

) 

) 

) 

) 

titude. In both countries there 1s sharp criticism of the local 

system, but in neither country is there a serious proposal to sub-

stitute the methods of the othe~. Strangely enough, too, in ar-
guing whether radio should be nationalized or should be left to the 

enterprize of compe t ing private companies, it is by the s ame sort of 

r easons that American ·writers defend private manage!!lent and that Eng-

lish writers support nationalization. A like dif ference is shown 
in the casual corm:nent of the average tourist. Underlying the con-

ventional courtesies of a visitor mey- be detected the conviction of 
the American in London that St ate censorship makes radio extremely 

dull, and the corre sponding conviction of the Englishman in Uew York 

that advertising makes radio in private hands insufferable. An in-

strtllllent which the Englishman fe ars to entrust to private hands lest 
used for commercial deceit 

it be ~1.~fll-tl~1,1fli the Amt: rican :rears to entrust to the State"J$~t,/ 
lest it be turned to the l arger-scale deceits of the political party 
in po,ver~ 



) 

) 

) 

) 
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many others 
ni this respect as in so it is surely possible 

that Canadien practice may have a suggestion of impro·.;ement for 

British and .Americans alike~ Not yet, at all events, has radio 

in Canada been either so CornI!lerciallzed as in the United States or 

so slavishly subordinated to government purposes as in Great Britain. 

Notoriously there has been disappointment in B. B. c. circles over 
-c the slighness of interest taken by Canadians in B. 3. c. progra!:!IDes 
" transmitted by short vrave, and about ten years ago I vms invited by 

tbe B. 3. c. Council to supply a setting forth, in the 

light of my expsrience ..-1ith Canadian radio what I felt to be at fault. 

This I had no hesitation in doing. I pointed out that Cansdian int-

erest 0:i:as cbilled by ::no·;,rledge of the strict censorship to ·.rbich a 

B. 3. c. broadcast on interna'c..ion::il affairs v;as subject, the 11 script11 

being sub!:litted in advance for official ir:mri.I!latur, 2nd that in con-

sequence Canadians •;rere as indifferent to it as to the contents of a_, -------~~ - ---- --
~rnment 3lue :3ook , 
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or Vlhite Paper; Genuine broadcasts, by British speakers expressing 
:the~ir own unregulated convictions and sentiments, would, I stilid in my 

memorandum, be beard with intense interest here; On the choice of the 

right men (or women), those fit to be trusted with care for public Al~t~tl 
) s afety tp/~p~,~tt~t/Ptv~,.,,, and for the proprieties of public expression 

in con:nnenting on news, not on requirement of an advance script to be auth-
orized only after sifting and editing by an official, dependence can surely 

) · be placed; Of course, especially at critical periods of war or of post-

) 

) 

war development, particular care has been needed in such selection, and a 

new spellker J.~ must be observed very closely for a time; The most sensi-
__ guardian 

tive ~tN.i~J:fiJ.p of "free speech" will hardly demand that full scope 

be granted to use the air :f'or incitement to a General Strike by \Yhich 
the country's industries would be paralyzed, or to measures :f'or overturn-

ing the National Constitution by force. Communists and fomenters of 
violence in industrial relations sometimes complain that there is 11 bourge-

ois11 or "capitalist" monopolizing of the neVv instrument in such reference. 
But the complaint is so plainly unreasonable that it attracts little notice •• 

Of late we have heard more of the charge that for the sake of apparent im-
,,.... 

partiality the c·~ B-. c-~ has favored "Left-Wing" propagandists, and that t~ 
it gives no opportunity to those of the type (entitled at least to be beard) 

u{on whom the stigma "imperialist" is branded'~ There should surely be an 

occasional chance even for those reactionaries who still name "British 
Empire" and share Na-~ Churchill's unwillingness to ,,ut assist at its 

) liquidation~ 

- ) 
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We have here an agency of limitless possibilities for adult 
education. Very precious to _me has been the opportunity I have had 
for tvrenty-two years of speaking on the air waves for half an hour 
each week to a great Canadian audience. My choice of subjects and 
my treatment of them were left entirely to myself. Sometimes I 
used part of my half-bpur to draw attention to a great new book, 

giving my listeners a sort of literary hors d'oeuvres. an appetizer 
which might lead them to the main repast. Sometimes I faced some 

intensely disputed issue of public policy, and endeavored to show 
how the vehemence of partisanship was not just capricious, but due"to 

elements of truth and importance on each side~ Obituaries of the week 

would from time to time suggest appreciation of some notable figure 

1rbat had passed away, leaving memories for whose estimate was needed 
a stuGy of the whole movement of his time; Not nearly so much to im-

part information, as to send my listeners to their public libraries in 
quest of the right books w1.tb a vmolesome curiosity and willingness 

to have their opinions amended by new knowledge was my constant con-
cern; 

My experience in this sort of work brought me a new hoperu.1ness. 
To those Who distrust democracy because they despair of getting the 

) general reader interested in public problems except as party squabble~ 
I co1Im:1end trial of sincere exposition by radio, setting forth what 

newspapers so commonly omit though its appreciation is indispensable 

) for understanding w'hat they print. I recall many letters of thanks, 

for example from those telling me how for the first time they had 

) 



·~ thus learned the meaning of the Suez Cana_l dispute, or Dr. Malan• s 

handling or Bantus, or of the hold w'h1ch Nazism and Fascism so 

quickly obtained on so many apparently reasonable Germans and Ital-

) !ans; To connect thus the all-too-exciting news of the hour (which 
everyone will scan especially in newspaper headlines) with the _hist-
or1c, geographic, racial or economic facts on which its meaning de-

' l pends is w'hat the radio comme utator and no one else can assist the 

multitude to do·; 

) 

) 

) 

J 

There is herein a great opportunity to serve the cause or 
world peace. For integrating the purposes of the free democracies 
radio has a tremendous chance. It is made apparent by the frantic 

ef'f orts to II jam the air" made from time to t,ime by the propagandists 

o:f' despotism -- whether Fascist, Nazi or Communist -- when there 

is danger o:f' the truth being thus made known over the air-waves to 

their dupes~ For example, what service h~s already been rendered 

and is still being rendered by the programme called 11Vo1ce of Amer-

ica11, broadcast in so many languages and in some considerable degree 

incapable of being blocked on its way to those w'ho most need to hear 
1t·1 
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'!'here 1s obviously in Radio a great instrument by which in-
ternational good understanding may be promoted, a~d a danger cor-

respondingly serious tbst it may thus be impaired. For ~xample, 
as Canadians and Americans listen to the accounts given of each 
other on their respective national networks, they may learn more 

than from a formal u. N. debate about the psychology of the two 
nations. A like opportunity is provided through interchange by 

short wave With the B. B. c. Will clearer mutual knowledge make 

the races more friendly? we hope so - in the spirit of the 

Eotary aphorism 11 I cannot bate a man I know," though at times we 

may feel the misgiving of st. Thomas a Kempis, that "'The better 

aome folk are known, the less they can be esteemed"• Anyhow the 
use of such radio potentialities bas so far been disappointing in 

its results, end I am still sanguine enough to believe this due to 
undiscerning method; 

e years ego I was informed by en official of the B. B·~ c·. 
ns had taken surprisingly slight interest in the ah9rt- -

wave broadcast :rrom London, and I was invited by the B. B. C~ Coun~ 
to supply a memora 

with Canadian Radio, 
hesitation in doing~ 
chilled by knowledge 

setting forth, in the li~t of my- experience 

t I felt to be et fault; This I bed no 
ointed out that Canadian interest was 

censorship to which a B. B. c·~ 
broedcast on international affair subject, the "script" being 

submitted in advance :for official ... --..~a.r.a- and that in conse-
quence Canadians expected rrom it no ~ore 
a Government Blue Book or Vlbite Paper~ Genui broadcasts, by 
British speakers expressing their own unregulated c victions 
and sentiments would, I seid in my memorendum, be beard th intense 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

My broadcasts trom the Halit'ax station have been widely heard in 

the New England States, and I well ~emember bow in the middle 19301 s 
I" -Mre H. L·. Stimson pressed upon me the dufty of counteracting so :rar as 

I could the propaganda even then observable ~ose purpose was to create 
quarrel between the united States and Canada~ .American correspondence 

in the late 19301 s and early 1940'• showed how greet was the danger heN, 

and how high resentment was rising against incessant nudeneaa about 

.American immaturity, arrogance, impetuous and premature action~ Es-

pecially when General Mac.Arthur was dismissed, the tone o-r foreign mock-
ery on "the downfall o-r a great American General" was too much for the 

, -

patience o-r the New York Times·~ A satiric editorial dwelt on the crit- -
ical intrusiveness o-r countries whose contribution to what was supposedly 

a u. ?t~ e:r-rort had been relatively miaroscopic~ 



) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- J'fl, -

The radio speaker, unlike the platform speaker, has no help 

towards clarity from the use of gesture, or of facial expression. 
manipulating 

He has "but one trick" -- that of' t,/il./J~ bis voice -- by 
which to indicate passage from topic to topic, even from sentente 

to sentence; First and foremost be must have it in mind to be 
clear, and must assist to tbe utmost, by artifices of delivery, 
the escape of his listeners from confusion~ Flowing eloquence, 
that would be most ef:f'ective to an audience which could ~ltt mark 

the play of' the speaker I s countenance an,.l the movement at · times of 
. 

his uplifted f'orefinger) Will not appeal with anything like the slme 

success when the balancing of' clauses must be conveyed by voice 

alone. Moreover, the audience in a hall is, relatively, homo-
geneous; only those of' much the same initial interest (however varied 

in opinion) are likely to be there, while the radio speaker address-
es a multitude of persons :f'ar apart from one another both in int-

erest and in knowledge~ The melodious long sentence, with what 
Anatole France called 11 the dexterity of the pointed phrase 11 , is not 

incapable of effective \SSe on the radio, but only a master of such 
I 

voicemanipulation should try it, and even he not often. Si~plic:ity 
l 

for "the unsophisticated", in a chatty style, should be uppermost in 

his mind as he prepares his script, and only those who have bad e:xi-

perience Pi~t/~ of such effort over a long period realize What 
valuable results in public enlightenment it can bring~ 



There bas been much experimenting in Canada with the practice 
of group discussion on tbe radio, between advocates of different social 
and international policies. Many like to listen, for example, to a 

) Socialist and a champion of Free Enterprise, with an impa:-tial chairman 
to regulate their interchange, intimating at the outset what exactly is 

the issue to be argued, and summing up at the close the drift of the re-
-) spective arguments. But this may easily prove more entertaining thaJJ 

instructive~ The conversational manner of radio speech, and the very 
limited time w'hich the station can allow (or the public would endure) 

for a debate of such character, forbid more than mere nibbling at the 

edges of a great controversial subject. "Let us have them in success-

ion, giving each time for uninterrupted statement of bis case; I don't 
want to listen to men whom I cannot even see interrupting and contra-

) dieting ,,l'/i//Jf.,"f,J'f cine another" -- so runs a frequent criticism .. I have 

) 

} 

disputants_, 
taken my share, scmetimes as one of the sometimes as 1~;}111 
chairman, in such "Round Table" prograIIm1es, and feel that their value 
is very limited, although listeners often find them more diverting than 

some programmes avowedly comic. Once8JliB unconscious comedy may be the 
most amusing of its kind~ 

.Whether the radio will do more than the printing-press has done 
for world peace depends, I feel sure, on whether there is adequate and 

timely recognition of the range of this instrument and the conditions 
;,,....L•b~ , 

of its effective use~ Milton•s defence~9?7Inilcensed ?rinting emphasiz-
ltilJf~~bf!S~~,~j~~t~t~i!;!lf,;7,tS~~~~~~l!.rlf)!Jtlt,:t)jff~~-rtl11j~1Mt,i~mV~ 
ed one important sid~ of the truth~ urgent w'ben that manifesto was writ1-~. 

That there was another side would become quickly apparent in the coming 

literature of the Restoration. B~t peecautions were not the only need 
iW\~ I in the case of the press_. There was need also for measures of far-reac~, 

_ stimul~tion. Has not the passage of :hree centuriee, laden ydth such 
~p.,tAUM.~ Hu:J /...(/,AM.~, Irr~ ~,j~ 1 vd.o... c_w-q._l-4Jsf;zJc,,;. ~? 



I had one particularly amusing, and in its o·.m vray an enlightening 

brush ·;ri th the press. The c. B. c. invited me ·to give a bros e.cast 

tal}: on the propriety of setting up some sort of' restraint U')on 11 7Jro-

paganda11 to sa:t.eguard the public ag2inst fi'/lp,j deception. 

) to do so, and in my talk I endeavored to sno·,r the urcency end a lso the 

) 

ference 'sti th :1fre2 speehh 11 in eny sense in ·:fhich such :freecor.1 is o:f V J 2.-

In development of this theme, I reoinde d f:J'.J listeners that under 

: 1propsganda 11 , t'hough this term is generally taI~en to r.1ean th::: disseoina-

tion of ~olitics1 opinions, should be included the s pread of ony opi~ions 

on ·J°hich people are being urged to act; for e:c::ople, stories abot.:t pat-

ent medicines c1nd ·.;fnat they can do for sufferers that under the ::1 vera;;;e 

in the lTe,·r Test~ment Has "nothing bGttered, but rsther made ·::orse." I 

poin:_ted· out ho·.; not only ·:ro.re S'._1ch sufferers :..1 obbed of their r,1oney but 

tttj had their earlier pains augmented by the pain of disa~~ointed hope. 

'I':'1is f,"/'/J elici tad an editorial in a Cans dian p 2:;;er ',foich I do not n=r:1€!, 

duty. 7h2 truth, said the. p .:iper, was that every precaution ·.133 t :-!::: .:n, 

,:,nd by laYr must be taken, to protect the public i:-J this r:1:::tter. 

s :dd the editoric1J., "though it is inpossio~e to overt:::i}:,:-:: a lie once 

it h::is been started, it is satisfactory to note taat .gn intGI'vie ·:r uas 

) · E:;iven by the Deputy l.Iinistsr of Eealth in Ottawa scttin~ :fort:'l 

the f,t#"fi needful corrective to this slander". I doubt if I should 

ever have seen the editorial, but for tbe thoughtful ~incness of the 

) Deputy !.Tinister of Health, ·who sent to r.1e this press clipping, ·;nth 

the assurance that _he had nothing to do ·:rith it and altog2th =r dis-

approved of it. He added that he had listened to my broadcast and-#-: 
---- - -- _( _t)N FI N_L ':>J-U~. :2__ PA((. ,A Gr r'l f\ p 1-/ ) ___ - - . -- -· ·-~!..., 





IX. 

GAINS ABD LOSSESs A BALANCE SBEE}? • 

Every: man will speak of' the f'air as his own martcet bas gone 1n 1~. 
LA'{)RgNCE STERNE 

Laurence Sterne 1s cynical epigram about moralists w'hich I have quoted 
) ) as beading f'or this f'inal chapter has a truth which the autobiographer 

ueeds to keep constantly in mind~ . In an appraisal of' gains and losses 
shown by bis own period as compared with tbe period which preceded it, 
much too is understood to depend on the age of' the appraiser. His valua-
tions may well be attected by .the state of' bis arteries, his digestion, 

his nervous system. An autobiography is as I rule a product of' old age, 
j 

but that condition bas distinguishable degrees. The very old are suspected 

) of' stubborn refusal to admit that customs different f'rom those of' their own 
youth may be better customs, and of' blind insistence that ancient times had 

a monopoly of' what is "good"• If' relatively young, be must expect his 
discounted 

judgments to be ~t,/J~~~ at least by his seniors as those o~ "inexperience". 
rn some quarters, f'rom the prophet J~el to George Meredith, it 1s of' the 
middle-aged that distrust is deepesti "Your young men shall see visiona and 

\ ) your old men shall dream dreams1l wrote ~oel, perhaps not intending, but 
pointedly suggesting, that little was to be expected :C"rom an intermediate 

age group. George Meredith wes more explicit. One feels that his own 

' ) judg:ment was on the lips of' the heroine in Diano of the Crosswayss 

\ 



\ 

\ 

/\ The ve ry young and the old are our hope• The middle- aged 
are bard and fast tor existing facts. We pick .S2.Yi£ leaders 
on the slopes, the incline and decline of the mountain•••••• 
The middle age ot men is their time of' delusion. It is no 
paradox. They may be _publicly t188:t'ul in a small way• I do 
not deny it at all. They must be near the gates of 11:f'e --
the opening or the closing -- tor their minds to be acceasib~ 
to the urgency of' the greater questions. 

Taking the numerous risks of' this kind of' spiritual accountancy, I 
shall try to present in this closing chapter tor the consideration 
of' m:, readers a summary of' the general signif'icance. , as I now see 
it of' the changes I have watched. Also let it be noted With gratitude 
of' the tenacity ot much that st. Paul celled "things which cannot be 

moved"~ 

Dl a profound sense, this has been in the community where I have 
) lived a time of' intel.lectual awakening. As compared with the Can-

adian interests of' half a century ago, those of' the presen~ show a de-
velopment as f'rom childhood to maturity. There bas arisen the sense 
of' national strength, and of' national responsibilit,y, a l."'&Solve to 
understand world problems because of such new consciousness ot power 
to intervene in their settlement, a proud realization here that one's 
country may now take her .place in the front rank ot council on the 

) world's greatest af'f'airs; No topic was more remote than tha~ 

' ) 

) 



) 

policy 0 from the thought of the average Canadian in 1914. Even now, 

to those well past middle life, the phrase "Canada's foreign policy" 

has a queer artificial ring; so tenacious are old ways of 
for 

thinking. But/4all now--for the younger eagerly, for some of the 

older grudgingly, for everyone definitely--signal indeed has been 
. -t.~ 

the change: as they note the decisions at Ottawa are no longer " . 
mere docile echoes of decisions at 10 Sto, Whitehall; how 

) . A 

) 

the time has come for British statesmen to enquire cautiously 

rather than to prescribe imperiously in communications with a 

Canadian Cabinet; and how the difference has been made in the 

best of all possible ways, by Canadian demonstration of fitness-
s ~'- o-M.OJ\,.;'i . 

for 1 • • It is within the last t wenty years that 

such evidence of a new spirit in the Dominion has become un-

mistakable. Especially my own experience 1 at work continuously 

since 1932 in regular broadcas t s on interpretation of world 

affairs to the ~hole Canadian public, has brought me 

countless :p roofs of such quickened sense of national responsibility 

as well as of national prestige. This was the mainspring of 

Canada's war effort, so much admired abroad alike for the quality 

of the fighting forces on land, by sea~ in the air, for the 

J organization of gigantically increased supply both in armament. 

and in food, and for the national morale w4ich never faltered~ 

though thousands of miles from the battle fronts,in the redoubling 

) of exertion until victory was won. Observers on the spot had cause 

still more than observers abroad to extol this marvel of national 

achievement. For they rerrembered not only how ~ast had been its 

J development, but also how subtle and how persistent had been the 

propaganda of isolationism, conducted during ten years before 

the Second World war in the ho~e that any such effort might be 

' :r 
J 

- i 

l 



hamstrubg in advance. They 1cnew bow every artifice o-r appeal to 
purely selfish interests and precautions had been tried. rr these 
had succeeded (-tor example, the proposal or a very few years before 
tbe second World War that Canada should declare through her parliament 

) ,, her resolve never again to send an expeditionary -rorce overseas) this 
country would have illustrated Hitler's prediction to von Schuschnigg 
that in the event o-r another connict Great Britain wou1d get no hel_f 
-trom the Dominions 11because they are fed up with her". Only those 
in persoba1 contact with such solicitations in the early or midd1e ~930ta 

know how artf'Ully and·persistentl.y they were plied~ It is the glory 
of this country that without advertising them, or encouraging the ; ene-
my by showing that they were judged serious, her leaders disposed or 
them effectively~ Like the human bcpy, immune in its robust health 
-rrom multitudes or noxious bacilli, Canada acted at a crisis In con-

) temptuous disregard or the sojhistry heard perhaps too often with in-
dulgence at an idle hour~ 

) 

) 

\ 

) 

, Ir 

An outcome or :;hie intellectual awakening to national powers and 
correlative duties has been a very notable improvement in the situation 
of those who, hal-t a century ago, were still generally described in 
British countries as "lower class". F. n. Roosevelt spoke of "the 
forgotten man", and the "New Deal" he initiated ror the forgotten man's 
re11er involved a new conception or the duties of government. At the 



1 -, opening of' the tv1entieth century the laissez t'aire of' early Victorian 
day-a had indeed been abated in practice even where it was still affirmed 
in theory, and such proposals as the one f'or old age pensions were widely 

) , thought a mere general election lure, parties competing with each . other 
I 

in benevolent phrases for the platf'orm that would get votes and cou1d 

later be explained nay~ When I recall how f'ew took any such scheme in 
) - ur:, youth as seriously meant, and think ot' the receipt now, on the last 

\ 

day of' each month of' the cheque f'or $40 by every Canadian of' either sex, 
seventy years old or upwards ,v'ho has taken the trouble to apply t~fl. for 
it, the change in t1=1e situation f'or those "lower classes" of' half' a century 
ago is unmistakable! Well might a //$1./, humorous radio broadcaster say 
that the author of' the Ninetieth Psalm, who described lif'e after seventy 
as all "labor and sorrow", cannot be blaned f'or not foreseeing $40 a month~-

) Here is but a particular case of' that blissful change well called "the 

end of' laissez f'aire" • Mr. Herbert Hoover indeed, ex-President of' the 
United States, seems to advocate return to what bis country, under lead-
ership ot' his successor, discarded. In his last unsuccessf'ul struggle 
against the tide w'hich carried F. D. Roosevelt to victory, he drew upon 
himself' and bis 11:cree enterprise" doctrine the satiric comment that what 
be and bis associates meant by "liberty•• was the . f'inancial bondage every 

) 11 :rree11 .American had chief' reason to hate and :rear~ 'What the electors 
of' the United States thought of laissez faire was attested by ree·1ection 
of' the author of' the New De5!l. not only once but tbree timef and in Canada , J 

) the example of' "our great neighbor" was inspiring. Mr. Hoover's book, 

The CJ1@11epge to Liberty has been justly described as an excellent expos:S,, 

) 
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\ 
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) 

) 

) 
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. t/f# tion o:C' ideas about government which prevailed three quarters 
of a century ago~ But to characterize them thus, without noting 
late nineteenth century exceptions is to be unfair to some who were ,... 

forming opinion in the 1870's, conspicuously in England to the author 

o:C' Pickwiok Papers. Dickens had grown up in an England where the pro-
:f'essedl.y "advanced thinkers" taught the working classes that tbey were 
best treated by government when it le:rt them alone, tree from either 

State direction or State restraint. But Chesterton, so o:rten bis 
clearest expositor, bas pointed out how this interpretation misses the 
essence o:C' such a novel as Hard T1mea. Dickens, be says, :C'oresaw bow 
a time was coming when the working classes wou1d pray to . be delivered 
trom mere "liberty" as trom a ruthless :roreign oppi,essor~ 



) 

III 
In the field of religion and the churches I have found Canada a 

notably -- and I think au increasingly -- tolerant country', very dir-

~erent f'rom what during my boyhood in Ireland I had heard the opponents 

) of Irish Home Rule denounce under their rhetorical warning "Priestly 

Rule in Quebec." 

-k. lr,.~v-' t. . .JI.-L j,'(l,,"V-VW-Wh !,_,.~) 
) -6-r- r..,/ !, lf-1- /'r1.A,, tt~~ !6._ C~.,..,-r·""' , I 
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An urgent consider;_;tion , n :itural to one ·.fhose c c1:...,,e~r hos been 

educstional, fon dr ;:;ning a oalanc ,2-s;1eet of ·,rhat he has seen 

is how :far there has been change, for better or for ·worse, in mental 

developraent. In regar d to this there p·e mme rous matters of v a lue 
'\ i 1:rhich are arguable, b1;1t there are also matters of' fa et \'lh ich it is a 

) 

) 

) 

\ 

) 

0... 
joy to record bec aus e they show such indi·sputable and notable adv~nce • 

Education compµlsory and :free has been t gken to heart by gover-

ments, recognizing th<1 t to pror.:ote it on a scole not 'pfft/Jf before 

attempted is indeed their responsibility. N·one now entertoins the 

assumption. sometimes in the past openly f;p/JfT/-fofJ. evov1ed, more comoonly 

acted upon vrit::i out avoual, that in education, as in a ll else "You 

should be content to 6et il.na t you 'PoY :t'or 11 ;.,- Dl)ort from the irreducible 

minimum of' provision aga inst tPtrf;fol complete tt.J.J.tlf/Mf illiteracy. 

S~ately commodious structures in the Halifax of the present make one's 

picture of the schools there as they v1ere forty years ago e. shameful 

In all that architects and contractors c .:rn do , th a Queen Eliza -

beth Hi gh Sch ool there now is f3r superior to t'h e Dalhousie University 

in ·:rhich I took up r.:w dutie s fror.:i :;ew Year I s D2y, 19l4. IT or is the 
orovision 

i r:iprovement in such schools by Emy rnec1ns 1:tmi t P. d to the ~pfl/./4-$/J'/l of' 
e 

r:1ore ad~quate ;6,11,I.,a builclines, better equipped -~ f'or 

both not"'k and play• Pay me nt of' teachers is ouch better, not only 
relatively 

absolutely in cash, but "f~ll,:lfJtl-t to t 1Y: cost of living the, n it used 

to be, at le ast in :l'Tovci 3coti J o:t· ·,-rhic h n .sturalzy my l-:no 0.rlf1dge is 

fullest, and I c1E1 assured 0;;r st::1 ti s ticp :fro·r1 other :provinces thci t in 

this respe e t Hova Sc oti s is not excc :.)tional. I rnust acl~o','ll eo.ge th2: t 



) 

in this province the inprovcme nt is r:uch r'.10re conspicuou3 in 

ctF·tain ~_n.--eas, Called \\. sc !~ool s e ctions 11 than in other•c. Different 

municipalities vslue differently a teach .;r I s Hork, '/.'fi/J. shou corre~ 
teaching 

1:onding ly c"J.iffer (:;nt da;;rees of res~)ect Ior t :he J,(;//f,'f_/J1A p 'of'e ssion 
t ea cher 

ond es -':. i r.:a t e c1if:t'erently the. 1 ::-; v :7; l of life ·:ri th 0.ihicl1 a 1,j.~/ t"/i.tf s "l-:ould 

In the ·sc1:10ols of ::falifax , f or ex a:- ·.plP., the Pc1te of 

s s l ary and of p1:~ns ion is no\"l such as 1if it had b2en fore c ost to t::i2it• 

predeces s ors forty years n20 '.rould have sounded li::e a painful joke~ ., 
On the other hand, over certnin areas in the county of Antigonish and 

paid 
in Cape Breton a great number engaged· in school teaching vrere ~1-1-/J;/ii/i. 
until recently such starvation vrnge as provoked the previously unknmm 

venture of a 11 teachers I ST,rike 11. It proved effective, for it led to 

exposure of the p~ttt~P~t~it municipalities concerned t o such criticism 

from more enlightened pc1rts of the pi. ... ovince ':rhan the figures of the 
they 

) miserabl e monthly pay cheques~llov,re d to those entrusted with the e duca-

tion of children v:ere publi::--;hed in the press. We soon began to hea r 

of a 11 bonus 11 rirc1nted here and there in the ~:rorst cases 1:ihen the shock 

of pu;Jlicity vms more t han the local parsimonious boards could i gnore . 

The situation, too, i.·ras not relieved but r ath8r mc1de ·,-rorse ·:rhGn 

the excuse was nut f orvr::: rd that the lowest Daid \'!8"'{' (; 11 not i T1 strictness 
- quite · 

teachers at all, but only/\unc;ualifiea persons Yih o 'held ''pe iT:li sr:;i ve 

) licenses 11 • Fit to be entrwj'sted (if obtainable) \~,t~.z.Vt"/i..-l.rlill.l 
',ri th the teachinG of chi ldren, but so ill qualified as :µo be put off 

vrith payment fE1r be low tha t for YrhicJ.1 a coE1petent rest aur ant waitress 

) or hotel hous Gmaid could be got. The scandal of this exposure, to-

gether vdth the unprecedente d resort of tea chers to a strike ~.'Thich 

/ ) 
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) 

) 
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compelle d the t,J.~f.-/Jt of schools 2n d left great numt.ers ·of children 

,·ri t h no educ a tiona l provision a t all, br ought r:i bout r:1easures of reform 

which are still in Nova Scotia far from domplete. But a genera-

tion ago, vrhen the need vras still mor.q, gl aring , no such r emedy woul d 

have been availabJ:9 • The public has been wh ol;e som ezy arouse d . More-

over, the strike in those rural areas has had its salutary effect in 
salary 

cities. City teacpers suddenly found increases of iMft vote d to th sm 
h - 7 

sometimes at the instance of those on a Council that had in the pqst 

turned a deaf ear t o the ir appeals for much less. tt Even those of 

the profession who had f>'t/, spokel\ of a 11 teachers' strike" as deplorable 

v1ere not umYilling to profit by t'A/, vlhat those elsevrhere h ad so 11 de-

plorab ly11 but productively v enturE: d . Once more the r eproach was in 
/' plac e, ;'Others l abored and y e entered into t he i r l abors. 11 

Examples of like encoura ging signific enc e in this city of Ha li-

-ti:/:./J.t, fax are the developme nt I have r:rntched t hroughout the years, 

slov-r for a long time, but at l e ngth sple ndi dly successful of f inar:t· 

ho"'1)itals and a finer public library. 



-t b t -
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',rrought by two World ··rars on institutions on0. night have suy")osed le e st· 

..; .. .., \ .... -i l:lh 

.J.. ·.J . "'---~ 

) :-_;e.-.:e· .. -.d:_ ///;£.;li1 :q,_,_:._·::,e ·t•iqh-tly) to c 0,;,2 f·:101n c1 carac:d:.y bayo·.1d that ot others 

for appv ~cic;1Lio~ r.f <s'i."eat w.;: .. ,:: -=.; o:~· l ~_tar at 1_r:.1 e , ,:yf :: c ::-~ e1~~e , ot' h:. .s!ot.'y , 0 :2' 

pl:il0 sorh:•. 

-1 
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t i>y :1 -:,:!. p 0:-0-p ,:··-"'t:. ,J -.. •;-:-: D:::a c~e;-: :..b •1ci::i.1-1e s -i_ ~ E> ~J _ _.;r'."}J -'-,o ha·_;- beeV\ \i/YCH11 .. g, ~ncl 
as qiA<l:l:i.f'~ ::::at t on " 

pre set :i. l,::..-ii ,/1//, for t,_--,_e ~::ko].arskJ.pS ,~e enao.we-cl. a capcl<;..J_ t..:-, f-oc· · 1~8cl.ej_"'-

ship11 t:- wt--. i::::l,, ::i.ean--: i. l'\~ wus lLkeJ_:y t -: be?. a n ol)sta :::: J.e :."'a ··~f\.N: ' tha~ 21 ~ @lp . 

No doubt the value or book-learning may be exaggerated, but to exaggerate 

it was not one or the mistakes which in a country restive against other 
old traditions the public was least likely to commit, and here was not 

encouragement 
only ~pp~-,i/J~~~~t hut large r1nancial incentive to minimize it. The 

later achievement · 
record or J._Jif,~'ttif:/!f../:#'tJ/Jpt by those chosen to be Rhodes Scholars has not 

been such as a Canadian proud or his country would want to quoti• I 
chanced to lead in a debate at the Oxford union on the probabilities or 

9--
pr~ctical working for the scheme just after it had been an,nounce~. En-
o~ous interest was shown in the subject by the largest attendance both 

of members and or guests in the gallery I remember at acy Union debate. 

The undergraduate scepticism then expressed about how the various Com-

mittees or selection would use their opportunity has been shown many times 

since to have been shrewd. " Curiously enough too, the Rhodes Scholar-

ship system has orten seemed to frustrate rather than to promote one chier 

purpose its rounder had in view. Cecil Rhodes aimed to stimulate t'U/ 
l ) imperial unity by bringing theflower or youth from the Dominions at its 

most impressionable age under Oxford in~luence~ It has been noted that S°cffl&L 

of those most conspicuously leading Dominion movements for what Sir ':linst on 

) Churchill has called "liquidating the Empire" are ex-Rhodes Scholars. 
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r sther than Suropean origin, and often unfortun0-tely have the 
~o~d Bryce in his 
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3ut if newly devised Courses, of childish ease and no educational 

value ser-ve to attract students whom serious studies deter, Faculty 

~embers urging the cause of education rather than the cause o:f en-

rolment must expect to encounteI' a formidable obstacle• · "I.'ioney talks" 

) according to an old adage, and it talks very loudly indeed in the ear 

of~ University Pretident. The fee paid by a student of high mental 

powers j./,/"/Jfi/,/l,t~faf,~t/-f;lifa-/Jlt"/ii.l,/f;~J.p/"l;;f and enthusiasm for study is 
not .greater than that paid by one of the eull and the idla , who are 

t'I always the more nu·,erous. So professors anxious to maintain a high 
for having 

standard must expect presidential reproach J.t/:t,Yi~t/Yi~# plucked 

too many, coupled ·with an insinuation that their teaching must have 

been inadeq~ate, and a hint that if in consequence of such Y!~~Wt!tY 
rigor the enrolment next year drops beyond a certain figure, it will 

be need:rui to reduce the statt~ The stories which re·il_ch me from 

) some University centres of a realist President dealing firmly with 

idealist Professors make me think of ·what a certain Sec'f"etary of State 

for India said -to a derutation of missionaries rih o had urged upon him 

) 

) 

_j 

the need f,p/~'Attttl at le ast to curtail, on moral grounds, the export 
I 

of opium to China. "That is all -very well, my reverend friends", 

he said, with a fi'liJ.U'/1.,lt smile half compa ssionate and half satiric, 

"but ·what I want to know and you have not told me 1 s hovr you propose 

to raise the Indian revenue". 
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